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MISCELLANEOUS.

GUAM IN RUINS.

WHEN YOU ORDER

Baker’s Chocolate
or Baker’s Cocoa

Island Swept By Terrible

EXAMINE THE PACKSURE

TRADE-MARK.'

Meanwhile
of

“La Bella

Were Wrecked.
■

■'

Baker’s Cocoa.”

ESTABI.ISHKD

Houses

of

Thousands

”

I'ndcr -he decisions of the V. S. Courts
to
no other Chocolate or Cocoa la entitled
be labelled or sold aa “Baker’s Chocolate

Walter Baker & Go.

Yoeemlte grounded and sha was driven
oil and carried on to the Somayejolllls,
where her rudder and
propeller were
broken.
Boatswain
Sweeney and 12 of
the orew volunteered to take a life line
ashore. A boat waa lowered for this purpose, but It waa Immediately swamped
by a big sea that swept over It. AU Its

—

A

or

Coxswain F.Bwenson and Beaman George
Anbel, were rsoovered after the typhoon
subsided.
The storm
veered around after tba

Limited

Hundrids

1780

^—-•

Native

of

DORCHESTER, MASS.

Population

Met Death.

OOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900

Richest

Vegetation
Destroyed.

MAHOGANY

Story of The Wreck of Cruiser

Extracts.
Armour’s Solidi
Armour’s Tablets,
American Brand,
Cudahy's Solid,
Liebig’s Solid.

with

the Island

40c
40c

Anker’s

Capsules,

35c

Ext. Beef,

$1.00 pint

Liquid

amazing rapidity.

The United States auxiliary orulser
Voseinlte, whloh was anohored adjacent

Justlo.draggedher anohor and was
aground • hundred and fifty
yards from the reefs, her bow being
to the

25c

hal

A launch

with

a

previously left

crew

of

the

MAINE’S

GREATEST

STORE

“Bridgtorv Hotel”
heated by vis.

8T.

shopping

with
more comfort if
she
takes a Boston Bag

along.
She

can

gratify

wish in these
utility bags from our
supply, whether its for
her own use or for a
every

gift.

The Comfort of
Your House
rests on the

HEATING.
Expert work In steam, hot water
and furnace heating costs less than
An
you think If you let us do it.
estimate Is free.

Oren

Hooper’s Sons

PORTLAND.
ootl5eo(Hflstp

Selling from 50c to
$4.00.

woe,
CEO. A.

THE hatter,
197 Middle St.

CHAPMAN

l/mONAi

BANK

of Portland, Naina,

COFFIN, Mgr.

CAPITAL,

IT'S WORTH YOUR WHILE

Surplus

and Undivided

$100,000.00

Profile, $33,000.00

Solicits the accounts of Banks.Ner.
To call at my office if your eyes trouble cnnllle
Firms Corporations and
you, or if you are wearing glasses that Individual*, and it
prepared to furIn any way fail to satisfy you. My nish its patrons the best
facilities
methods are only those used by the most and libel ul ucceuintodalleus.
eminent specialists and my apparatus is,
without doubt, the finest in New England. My success In caring for the eyes
on
of more than 16,000 persons, many of
whom you know, is a guarantee of my
ability to care properly for yours.
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.

interest Paid

I Examine the Eyes Free.

N. T. Worthley, Jr.,
478 1-2

Congress Street,

MONUMENT SQUARE.

Ami

t.hn

shin

WAD

few

Deposits.

Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
IHOMAS H. EATON.
——

Orange River, Month Africa, November
—Tba Hersog commando, MO etrong,
attack*! Col. Henry Hamilton Settles's
After ttv*
oolnmn Tue*d«y morning.
boar*' bsrd fighting tb* Boers were expelled from tb* position losing heavily.
Tbs British losses were slight.

renders.

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN.
1. M. STEADMAN,
BRICE M. EDWARDS.
IIENRV S. OSGOOD

JAMES F.

the same typhoon which overwhelmed the Yosemite, Is a little gunNeverboat of 332 tons disolacement.
theless she Is said to havo been perfectly
staunch and seaworthy, and providing
she met the Btorm In the open sea, she
would iu all probability have come safely through it The Alava was a Spanish
gunboat captured by the United States
army In the Philippines, where she had
boen used by the insurgents, and was
turned over to the United States navy
about a year ago.
track of

FROM MANILA.
Story of III® Lou of the l’oiemlte.

Manila, November 89.— Hear Admiral
Korney boo aa yet received no official re-

ADAM P. LEIGHTON,

MWftFti

com-

A depatch was sent to Admiral Remey
asking for all further particulars which
might bo available and for tbe names of
the boats lost crew.
The fact that Admiral Kempff had probably left Cavite
by this time for Guam, gave assurance
that everything possible would he done.
The Justin, which went to the rescue
of the Yosemite, is a collier which reWlthiu a few
cently arrived at Guam.
days from the time of her loss the Yosemite was expected to leave Guam for
Tho collier Brutus had been
Caviie.
ordered from the Philippines to Guam to
take tho place of tho Yosemite as a station ship.
In tho absence of all cable
connection with Guam It is Impossible
for the department to know whether the
Brutus had reached there at the time ol
The Brutus took out a
tho disaster.
will act as the
crew and marines, who
Harrison at Guam, replacing tho forces
that have boen there for about a year.
The General Alava, which Is reported
from Manila to have passed into the

Another

HAWKES

Thirteen

People Net Death
Yesterday.

many other distinguished Americana
Kngllebmeu. ibe speeches following tne dinner teemed with International
eompllmsnte, all the speakers dwelling
on the
good relations exlttlng between
Great Britain and the United States and
expressing the hope that those would
continue.

CLERK A DEFAULTER.

Cincinnati, November 39.—'The discoverror of (1600 In the
ery of a supposed
books of George Grill* the, deceased, late
olerk of the board of education, led to an

port "Shaken.
Arrival of Kvutu.

400 British Troops
tured

Cap-

Time.

k*y will

Hud

cruiser lu tbe

Were

on

tbe

hops

Strong.

Eighty-two

Others Hor-

ribly Burned.

Watching Football Game
Factory Hoof.

Continued
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Second

P*|«,

on

meeting

Glass

LIBERAL WITH

of the

board has been called for

tomorrow to take action In the matter.

£

sold at tbs New York
■ale yesterday were; Contralto, 2 10, to
Relzlka It Morgensteln cl Vienna, Austria, |d,6U0; Ureenbrluo to same, $3,100,

Among the

money and order a
of propitiating the

United States
Despite tbe dlsputs the
relations between tbe United States legation and tbe porta continue cordial.

2500

examination of his books and the dlsoovery, It Is said, that Urltliths was an
parent defaulter to the amount of a
bandied thousand dollars.
GrIOlths
bad been olerk for 13 years
and bad always hod the entire confidence
His estate.
or the whole
community.
It Is said, will not meet more than onehfth of the shortage and his bondsmen
A
will have to make up the remainder

M

Constantinople, November 2».—The arrival of the Unlt*> States battleship Kentucky at Smyrna ban ao shaken up the
palace ports that Indications are accumulating of a desire to hasten * settlement
to the satisfaction of the United State*
and Irene an trade calling for the purobareof a cruiser at Philadelphia, tbe price
for which to inolude tbe gu0,000 Armenian Indemnity. Thli 1s regarded as a
subterfuge designed tjr local consumption
in order to save the faos of tbe ports
.Nevertheless It le now believed that Tur

by Boers.

Relief Sent Rut Failed To Arrive in

The Boers

hr »■< »• KWrct

•■lira.

horses

It Gave Way and Caused

DYNAMITE.

the Disaster.

Burglars at Icebnro Situ
tip Safe aud Wracked OtUcv.^*

Amateur

British Had 15 Killed

and

Richmond, November 99 —The polios of
this village this morning received word
to be on tbe lookout for burglars, who
during last nlgbt wrecked tbe safe in tbe
office of A. J. Begley s grocery store, at
Ice boro, and who were frightened away
secured
w Ithont having
anything of

42

Wounded.

value. It Is believed that the responsible
parties were amateurs, os the charge of
London, November 29.—Lord Roberts dynamite used In blowing up tbe sate

cables from Johannesburg under dabs of
Wednesday, November 23.—The E Wetsdorp garrison of two guns of the SixtyHeld battery, with detaohmenls of

was

an

annrninni nHA

piled would

And If

nPOIlPPlY

HD-

have

I

Victims

Precipitated^ into
Melted

the

Glass.

m

November eu—Nine
Ban Franolseo,
persons were killed and fully 50 badly inthe collapse of me ruof of the
jured by
Foctfic Glass Works on 15th street today,
while It was crowded with men and boys
watching a foot ball game on the Held
adjoining. About 75 people fell through
the roof upon the red hot furaaoea and
All wers horribly
below.
glass vats
burned aud It Is feared that In addition

the nine deaths
already reported
will be several more. The Arts
bad been started rcr
furnaces
In the
time today and the vats were
the fir eb
tilled with liquid
glass It was upon
these that the victims fell. Home were
killed Instantly and other were slowly
roasted to death. 'The few who missed
the furnaces rolled off and together with
In the glass works saved the
workmen
lives of many by pulling them
away
from their horrible place.
The crash of the foiling roof was heard
a great distance away and thousands or
people hurried to the soene. Messages
were
sent to me olty receiving hospital
and all the available
and the morgue,
of the mine.
The Country Arou.ed By Dcwctsdorp
The
conspirators after lighting the ambulances were oalled out.
Disaster.
From the Central hospital a summons
fuse, stood at the entranoe of the mine
But the toroe of the explosion was great- was sent out Immediately calling upon
London, November 30 —The disaster er than
they expected and they were also doctors In the neighborhood to come to
at Dawetsdorp has aent a thrill of alarm
killed.
render assistance.
censorThe
Britain.
Great
throughout
Borne of the dead are boys, ranging
is no
there
that
so
strlot
continues
ship
WYOMINU 8 VOTE.
in age from 10 to 15 years and muny of
of
clear
at
a
of
conception
arriving
hope
OOlolal them were badly mangled.
November 88
Denver, Colo
the actual position of affairs in South
More than 1KXJ persons were on the root
returns show the result In Wyoming to
Atrloa. For lnstanoe Independent achave been:
McKinley, 14,488; Bryan, when It collapsed and of these at least
counts of the subsequent proceedings and
75 went down with the crash. Those fort10,164; McKinley s plurality, 4,818.
the recapture of Uewetadorp give ample
For Congress, Mondell, Republican,14,- uate enough to tie on a side section of
the
announoe
to
details not omitting
(38; Thompson, Democrat, 10 047; Mon- the buildings helped to remove the Inoapture of two Boer wagons and quan- dell s
plurality, 4,478,
jured. The heat around the furnace was
tity of loot but there Is not the slights it
so great,
however, no assistance could
mention of the surrender of four hundred
be rendered, and thej alowly roasted to
THE WEATHELL
BrltlBh troops.
death. Not WO yards away 10,000 people
"The ubiquitous Be Wet" seems again
were
watching tbe football game and
to have gotten away, and so far, there Is
when the news became known there was
no newk that the captured British have
The living victims
Intense excitement.
been liberated. Taking Into conslderato various
disaster
wire taken
of the
m mini
wtuattuu
blUU llie eui^iuoitto.
hospitals. The Booth FaclUo hospital,
North of the Orange river the smouldering
buuh
WlbUia
tnU uiuuut ui mo bcouo min
rebellion in Cepe Colony, the rumors
overcrowded and many had to be turned
that Fruuoe has promised Air. Kruger
away
They were burrled to St. Luke’s,
to press arbitration on England It he Is
the Heoalvlng hospital and nearby drag
able to obtain the support of Uermany,
Bo scattered were they among
•tores.
and that Lord Kltohener after all la not to
Boston, November 29.—Forecast—Fri- tbe various Institutions that It was lirst
be given the chief command In South
tell exactly how
to
many
and probably generally fair Impossible
Africa, the British government will meet day cloudy,
were hurt or how seriously they were Inwith
moderate
weather.
fair,
next
week
Saturday
Parliament
at
an
exnew
the
temperature; variable winds, becoming jured.
ceedingly Inopportune moment.
Private carriages were waiting outsldt
southwest.football
grounds and these were
November 29.—Forecast the
Washington,
MET BOEBS.
servioe to take away tht
Into
for Friday and Saturday: For New Eng- pressed
wounded.
Sharp Skirmish Between Col. Pilcher’a land—Snow in northern portions: rain or
Blx of tho dead were Identified. The
colder
southorn
in
snow
Friday;
portions
And Gen. DeWet’a Mru.
boy still awaits ldentllloabody of one
with
in westero portion. Saturday, fair,
tlon. Bo fur as Known, nine were billed.
Nov.
Pilcher
20.—Col.
Town,
Cape
variable winds, mostly fresh south to The first
reports wars exaggerated. It
had a smart skirmish Tuesday, Nov. 27, west
Is reported that one man,Joseph (lumper,
with part of Gen. DeWet’s command,
fell Into the furnaoe and his body was
which was conveying loot captured at
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Incinerated.
Boris
The
retreated,
DeWetsdorp.
the glass works
The
manager of
1000.—The locaNov 29.
Portland,
a
of
the
loot
and
a
portiou
abandoning
realised the danger before the accident
the
bureau records
following:
Former Presi- weather
ooourred and had sent for the! polios to
large nurabor of horses.
8 a. m.—Barometer. 30 241; thermomer
the orowd to leave. Just as a
dent Steyu and Geu. DeWet were in tor, 2;4dew point, 22 ; rel. humidity, 88, compel
close proximity to the scene of the direction of the wind, S; velocity of squad of offloers arrived from the olty
of
weather,
state
cloudy.
the wind, 6;
hall the roof .went down
fighting, but they eluded the British.
8
la.—Barometer, 30 125; thermomeThe Boers were so tenacious that Col. ter, p.
DEAD NOW THIRTEEN.
28; dew point, 26; rel. humidity, 88;
velocity of
Pilcher's men actually reached a position direction of the wind, N;
San Franolsoo, November 29.—The list
It
snow.
state
of
weather.
the
0;
wind,
within thirty yards of them, where reEightyMaximum temperature, 30; minimum of dead now number thirteen.
volver shots were exchanged. The Boors
temperature, 2-’: mean temperature. 26; two persons, more or less Injured have
shelled the British with 13-pounders cap
maximum wind velocity, 14 NE; precipibeen taken to the various hospitals or reEx-President tation—24 hours, 03.
tuied at DeWetadorp.
moved t o their homes.
were
DeWet, who
Steyn and Gen
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
breakfasting at a farm near by, rode off
THANKSGIVING IN LONDON.
to the wostward,
leaving the British
weather
The agricultural department
More than 401
London, November 29
front cloar. The British casualties were bureau for yesterday. Nov.
<19. taken at 8 Americans
wars present at the Hotel
six
nnd
wounded.
killed
Severn
one man
p. m., merldan time, the observation for Cecil this evening at the Thanksgiving
Boers who had been wounded were this section being given In this order:
under the auspices of tht
dinner given
found by the British. Steyn and DeWet Temperature, direction of wind, state of
Amerloan
Society In London. Ur. F.
have since been reported to bo encamped weather:
C. Van Duser, president of the soolety.
to the westward between Helvetia and
Boston, 40. BE, olody; New York, 46, W, wat In the ohalr, and the guests Included
Wash48.
dear;
W,
cldy;
Philadelphia,
the
but
command
the railroad,
lord ohlef justice ol
appears
mgton, 48, NW, dear; Albany, 38, NE, Baron Alverstone,
to have broken up Into three bodies.
William
Court Cully
; Detroit, 39,
ddy; Buffalo, —,
England; Ur.
SW, clear; Bpeakar of the Houas of Commons; Bli
District Commander Boyle of Dewets- W, p, cldy; Chloago, B0.
Dak.,
t. Paul, B0, BE, dear;
Huron,
dorp, remains in the custody of the ■18, NW, dear; Blsmarok, 39,NW, ddy; James Charles Matthew of the Qosen'i
benoh division ol the high oourt.of Jus
Boers.
Jacksonville, 60, N., dear.
there

—

—
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IN NICKEL.
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—

Chains
total loss of Yosemlto Nov. 13.
parted In typhoon; drifted to sea and
Bank 70 miles off; Justin (a collier) wont
to rescue; steam launch crew of live
lost; shall send Kempff to Guam tomorascertain extent of disaster and
row to
transport Yosemite crew to Cavite.

Cashier.

SETH L LARRABEE.
FERLEV P. BURNHAM,

Frank Green, lord Mayor of
Arthur Lee, Mr Choate
•ad the fall etaff of the Unit id SUtee
Mr. William
MoKtnley Usembassy;
borne, U. 8, ooneul general In London,

London; Cant

and

gV

Dewetsdorp Garrison Sur-

Hoe; Mr

and

WKHK KXPKLLKD.

j

President.

fclRKCTOR.:

IN MOLTEN GLASS

days

demolished the building. As it was the sale was torn to
pieces and the Interior of the office so
eighth
the Gloucestershire regiment, the High- bv y wrecked that extensive repairs will
land light infantry and Irish rlties, four be m less ary. There Is no clew to the
hundred in oil, surrended at 5 30 p. m., lde,.’ 'ty of the robbers,
November 23. Our losses were fifteen men
CZARS ILLNESS.
killed and forty-two wounded. Including
80.—The Dally News
London,November
Major H. J. Anson, and Captain Glgby.
the following despatch from
The enemy Is said to be 2600 strong publishes
Yalta:
Fourteen hundred men were despatabed
A bacterial examination showed that
from Kdenburg to relieve Dewitedorp,
Nlobolas was suffering trom
but they did not sucoesd In reaohlng Emperor
orlsls was reached
Kuox joined this force Crimean typhus. The
there in time,
evacuated. | Sunday, but throughout the day he nevFROM ADMIRAL REMEY.
found
Uewetsdorp
and
or became dellrlons.
sick and wounded had been er lost consciousness
Xewi of Th« Wreck of The Yosemite Seventy-five
has done all the
Empress herself
Knox pursued and is reported The
left there.
Confirmed.
nursing.
to have successfully engaged Steyn and
27.
Washington, Nov. 20.—The Navy De- He Wet near Yanl Bank, November
RESULT OF CONSPIRACY.
southwest,
and
west
partment today received a cablegram They retired
,W. Va., November 88
Morgantown,
to
failed
through
get
Knox's
messenger
from Admiral ltemey continuing the reState Mine Inspeotor James W. Paul,
details.
no
I
have
so
port of the disaster to tbe auxiliary
says the reoent mine disaster at Berrycruiser Yosemite at Guam. Following
vllle, in wbloh 14 lives were lost, was the
is the text of Admiral ltemey's cableresult of a conspiracy to kill the foreman
ENGLAND ALARMED.

Admiral Remey’s despatch
municated to Secretary Long, who
spent most of the morning at the department The Secretary expressed profound regret at the loss of the ship and
men, but there was some consolation in
the fact that the loss of lifo was comparatively small considering the large
complement of ofticors and men.

--

A

hnlil

Kemey.

H. H. Hay & Son,

can go

t.ha

was

Convenient for soups.

WOMAN

In

Cavite, Nov. 28.
Navigation, Washington.
of
transport Sherman reports
Captain

by measure.
Strengthening for the sick.

MIDDLE

oompartments.

the

ship to
endeavor to find a safe anchorage for the
vessels, the Indications being that the
anchors would not hold where she was.
left
The men were not seen altir they
the ship and It Is practically oertaln that
t
the storm kloked gram
the heavy sea which
The bodies of
up swamped the launoh.
Bureau of
men

40c
25c

tbe forward

—

five

Beef

a

BOhIHH

anohor had been

Advtoes have
New York,November 28
gradually sinking*
here from Manila that the
At 1 30 p m., November 15,[tbe Justin,
terrlfle
Island of Guam wag visited by a
which bad gone fin search of the Yote! typhoon on November 13, whloh wrecked nilte, picked her up and attempted to tow
thousands of houses, among them being her back to Uuam. Two hawsers were
the headquarters of Gov. Schroeder. The
broken, and It was then deolded that It
towns of
lndrajan and Terrafero were was [Impossible to take her Into port.
swept away and It Is estimated that hun- The ornlser was then sonttlsd and all
dreds of the native population In various hands went aboard the Justin.
parts of the Island met their death. The
Tbe Yosemite sank bow first at 8
ooooanut trees were rendered worthless o’olook, and the Justin stood away from
I and the vegetation of the islands was Uuam.
water. The storm oame
killed by salt
Buymaster Ballard saved (88,000 Mexiup In the forenoon and swept across can money from the.slnklng ship.
been received

crushed In.

I

tor

the

rraInlnn

;

_I Reliable

A DISASTER!

Gap* Town, November 99 —Lord Mob«Fte ha* Ml Johannesburg for Durban
and le expaotod to arrive here about December 7 and to remain tn Cap* Town

J_■_■?

THREE CENTS,

1900._Ig£"K.tySSgI_PRICK

MAY GHANUK HIS MIND.

become

violence of tha storm had
subsided efforts were made to start the
engines.
They were llnally got to work
and the Yoeemlte with her damaged propellers struggled landward at tbe rate of
two
knots no hour. Tbe water kept

: driven

—

atmosphere had

30.

i..

"I".—

1

blackness

put out and this
Yosemlte up Into the teeth of
tbe storm and prevented her from falling
off
Into the
trough of the sea. She
rode to this anohor and drifted rapidly
until 6 o'clock Id tbe evening when tbe
weather cleared.
The cruiser was then
60 mllee north
and 40 miles west of
Guam. She had labored ao heavily that
she had sprung aleak and all hands. Including her commander, Lieut. Belter,
and tbe obler engineer, worked heroically In trying to clear her of tbe water that
was pouring into
and rapidly
lining
sea

After

Yoseuiite.

I

4 and 6 Free St.
■»—■».

Island

On

FRANK P, TIBBETTS 4 C0„

NOVEMBER

running.
A

For chamber furnishings Mahogany
now has the preference,—anil nothing
quite equals tile true wood in richness of color and beauty of finish.
The three pieces of one design—
Dresser, Commode, and Bed—that
are superb
wo have displayed,
examples of modern furniture making.
They are modeled in most graceful
and picasing lines, that show advantageously in tho deep tones of this
artisiic finish.
Wo would like to have all admirers
of beautiful furniture
sco
these
Suites.

the

nod the Yoaemlte,
which had
again been blown off tbe
land, was drifting helplessly before tbe
gale, which waa blowing at the rate of 10U
miles an hour.
All hope of eavlug tbe cruiser was
abandoned, and the officers and crew prepared for the death they thought was
surely staring them In the face. A majority of tbe boate bad been either
smashed or
carried out of the davltts,
and tboee
that were left oould not ao>
commodate half the crew, even If It bad
been
possible for them to live lu tbe
enormoue
seas that
were by this time

Inky

held

In

MORNING.

FRIDAY

—J"

—mmmmm—m

the waves.

THAT IT BEARS OUR

Ghocolatiere

MAINE,

occupants were carried away from, It but
they miraculously suooeeded In reaching
tbs'land after an Hour's struggla with

Typhoon.

AO E YOU RECEIVE
MAKE

-il

■■
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AND

PRESS. 55

PORTLAND. DAILY
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Ten handsome patterns of Chafing
In heaviest nickel plate, with
Sternau burners,—the best and most
serviceable Chafers yet made.
Coffee and Tea Tots of s:ecl, nickel
plated,—Individual and family sizes<

Dishes,

05c to $1.85.
The Marion Dar'aml perfection Tea
and Coffee Maker, in polished nickel.
$1.25 and $1.75.

BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CO.,
242 Middle St.

r:-»
The MIZPAH

IAS

Good
the

I^g
Best
_

is

‘3«e

Viol kid, Box
C»lf a»d Enamel;
has the qualitj’.
aid!
fit
stjle,
finish of higher
I
in

Special

cost

shoes,—wins

the
Made
Storm
also in
shape, high cut,
friends

0(106

n

wearing.

*

Ladies.

same

Prioe-

& McDowell,

center

539 Congress St.
FOOTWEAR FITTERS.

THANK3CIVEN
wiil long he remembered by both those
who do others a favor and also by those
It doesn’t costa
receiving the favor.
thousand dollars to be one of the happy
a
word
Just
may land you
throng.
Tell your friend bqw
among them.
>
cheap and how quick a fire can b kindled when Benson’s Always Ready
wood.
of
in
used
Clinrroal Is
plaao
BIG BAG 10c AT ALL GliOCEliS.

(No. 347.)
A

SERIOUS
STRAIN.
Only those familiar with the action
of lensos can fully realize the injuriof distorted lensos.
A
ous effect
very little change In position will
often throw them entirely out of
focus. A serious strain upon the
Many a good
eyes is the result
pair of glasses give bad results because they are slightly bent out of
shape. If yours are in this condition,
bring them in and I will straighten
them.
If you are alreaJy a customIf
er, I will do it because you are.
you are not, I will do it because I

hope

to

get your patronage

somo

time.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
640

Office

t-*4

Optician,

Congress it.

Hours,VfaVpE

FRENCH

LI HUNG AND RUSSIA.

'b
It.

They Arr Hand

Aeeerts

Morrison

Or.

BARE AMERICAN COINS.

SYMPATHY.

I himb,t

at

1..patios

Prr.lil.nl

■nil Ulorn.

Address**

A

Yaluabl#

<

•Hrcllon

at

•

»»«■

Ba*oob, Mb. Bor. 3.1 too
Dear Dr Drew—While reading the Bangor papers yesterday 1 noticed a letter of
testimony from a very dear friend whom
yon had eared. X knew her ease before ahe
waa treated
by yon and while ahe was onder
your care, and I know she apeak* the truth
when ahe say* ah* waa mired by Dr. Drew.
Iwt me tell suffering women bow Mrs. Dr.
Drew cared me and saved me from having
my ovaries removed. I am a young woman
and I had not known what It was to be free
from pain one hour since I waa eleven years
old till Mrs. Dr. Drew took my case in her
hands. 1 was tbtown from a wagon and
struck on my head and back: I suffered pain
all the time. When I waa thirteen years old
I began to have spasm* each month when
I grew wore# and
nature tried to regulate.
suffered terribly and the apaam* came often;
I would become rigid and convulsed and
would froth and bite my tongue and I was
not safe to leave alone day or night; would
have the spasms at night and sometimes
four a day. X bad taken every kind of medicine for ib* nerves ever advertised without
doing one particle of good. Three year* ago
Hhe told me
I went to see Mr*. Dr. Drew.
that my whole trouble arose from an abnormal condition <>f the uterine organ*. The
womb was displaced (retroversion), pressing
backward, causlngsevare constipation, baca
and headache and nervouaneee, and the neck
of the womb waa undeveloped, causing congestion and aevere pain. The ovaries and
fallopian tubes became congested. In that
way retarding the flow, resulting in eerere
headache; fever and chills and Increased the
spasms resulting from the fall and injury.

Woman'i

Coll* nr In Baltimore.

Krngrr,

from First P«gr.
Just now Unn to Mag pot In older
Parts, November SB —In Um Chamber
of lbs teas of Mm U. b. MKlUaiy of
tba Woman's college a collection of
St
tba
acting
M
Deputies today
Coobery,
coins and medala wbtch
cruiser Yosemlte, which parted her cables
rrmldont of that body, announced that United State*
San
ol
and struck a ral off the harbor
bids fair to be the beet, If not tbe only
M
Coohln, Conservative repreDenys
the
Luis do Aprs, Island of Gram, daring
of Ite kind In tbe olty. There
senting a district of tbe Seine, bad pre- collection
Included
an also about 400 fonlgn oolne
typhoon of November IS, and waa sub*

Cnn*lanrri

Novembr 80.—Ur. Mcrrlson,
Wiring to the Times from Pekin, yesterday, *y«:
“M. Ue liters, (Russian minister), who
had previously assented to all tne terms
offthe oo-joint note, Including the'deatb
penalty clause,now Intimates to the Chinese envoys that llusaia v ill Inslat either upon the revision of the death penalty

London,

port

in

Sensation

Another

Lubec.

srquenUv driven

substituting a prevision that the
be nunlsbed by the Chinees
to the powers,
manner acceptable

guilty shall
Id

a

that the terms ot the note shall not be
but may be modified by ne-

or

Irrevocable,

Mail

envoys.

with the Chinese

gotiations

again proclaimed bow
The
eo-oalled oonoert.
Chinese envoys are kept well lufor med
regerdlng the dlsouuloua and dispute
Ho
the minister! at their meeting.
ot
the relatione of LI Hung
Intimate are
Chang with the’Rnagtana that there la
no reason
why he should not be Invited

in Accounts.

“Russia has thus

fsrcloal Is

the

Has

Disappeared

to attend the conference of the mil liters.
require! that the note be
“Japan
that China shall
amended

by stipulating

erect

to

monument

a

Huglyama,

the

murdered

of

legation.

ohanoellor

her

French detachment is on the frontier of
Hhan HI, weet of Chin Ting, prepared to
start for Tal Tuan Fu an operation not
oaloulated to enoourage the eourt to return to Pekin."
JOINED TUAN REBELLION.

Shanghai, November 811.—A missionary
the '■ province of Kan Hu reports that
10,000 of the troops ot (Jen. Tung Fu
lislang ontered that province and joined

In

Tuan's rebellion against the Elm*
bas been obtaining supplies
from the viceroy ot Hie Chum.
The governor of Hhan HI hag wired a
lequest to the Wu Chang vioeroy to send
him without delay eight qulok-llre gun
and the rloeroy hasordered the guns to be
It le
sent.
reported that Bin Tung,
is still
guardian of ths heir
apparent,
alive ami in biding near Pekin.
Vice Admiral Seymour s visit to the
Yang Tee vloeroys is said to have been
Prlnoe

Tung

peror.

satisfactory.
TO LOSE 111S HEAD.

in every way

29—Tung Wen
Huan, provincial treasurer of Chi Li,
who was sentenced to death by the international military tribunal at Pao Ting
Novmbar

Tsio,

Tleu

being brought here to bo publicly
by the city government execuThis Is at the request of the Pao
tioner
Ting Eu military authorities.
t

Is

u

beheaded

INADEQUATE.

A It MY

Supply

Mail

Cougrrii

Before

Washington,
committee
made

November

military

on

public

a

«

One

Nevr

July 1.
29.—The House

tonight

affairs

Secre-

letter received from

28th Inst,
tary Root under dAte of the
transmitting a draft of a bill prepared by
the war department for the reorganization of tne army. The- letter says that
the army, as at present organized under
the present law will cease to exist on
1901 and thereafter will oonslst of

July 1,
a

of

strength

total enlisted

29,025

men.

Without further legislation, be says, the
volunteers now in service must be discharged July 1, 1901 and the regular
army reauced from 05,000 to 29,025 men.
The letter goes on to say that the
strength must prove utterly inadequate
is presumed Congress will
provide for all the necessities of defense
and offense.
The bill, therefore, says Secretary Root,
provides for a minimum and maximum
organization as follow s:
Minimum. Maximum.
and that it

regiments
cavalry 88 each. 12,015
Artillery
corps 10
field, 120 : coast, 18,920
regiments
Thirty
Infantry 83 each, 24,480
Elfteen

Three battalions engineers and band,
Miscellaneous organizations including
guards for arsenals,
West Point, detach
staff

18,520
18,920
56,060

1,234

1,954

2,3453,246
90,766
68,934

oHloera, eto

Uranrt'lotal,

regl ante when recruitthree battalloEH will have a miniof
mum (trengtb of 816 and a maximum
1836 enllited men.
Tbe Porto Rloo

ed to

SENATOK
St.

REMAINS
DAVIS'
STATE.

IN

Paul, Minn., November 29.—Tbe

remalDS of Senator Duvls will lie In state

capltol tomorrow. Other than tbe
military aspect of the funeral procession
from tbe bouse to tbe oapltol and tbe

at the

military guard

of bonor stationed

catafalque, there will

about

be

nothlDg of
pomp Incident to the public obsequies totbe

morrow.

No

provision

bae

been made

features and tbe religious services will be held in private on Saturfor civic

day.
REJECTED BY BOLIVIA.

Valparaiso, November 29.—It la reported here tbat tbe Bolivian congress in
secret session
yesterday rejected the
Cbllenn proposals.
AN

$850 Short

Man

IMPORTANT

DIPPEHENCE.

To make It apparent to thousands, who
think themselves

111,

that

they

are

not

SI lcted with any disease, but tbat the
system simply needs cleansing, Is to
cbrlng oomfort home to tbelr hearts, ae a
ortl vj condition Is easily cured by using
Syrup of Pigs. Manufactured by tbe
California Pig Syrup Co., only, and sold
by all druggists.
a

gl PPR HOUR

IS KLLN

AND

VgOMEN

PLACING "Allen’s Kuslilou Komfort Shoe"
with consumers. Instantly comfortable, selfadjusting, new Idea damp proof, non-irritant
cushion sole; tackless, never rip or creak; remarkably stylish and durable; ever-wear noiseless heel ; best and quickest selling lady’s shoe
on earth. 10.000 pairs ready for Instant ship
incut; no risk. Apply instantly for territory.
F. G. HARRISON, aa Washington St., Boston, Mass.
ttonnawswa

and

Can't

Be

Found.

Fears

of

Suicide

Ex-

to

sea

by

tbe

gale

sented

tions of

an

Interpellation as lo the Intengovernment regarding arbi-

tbe

'l'be United
tration In favor of the Doers.
States erulser Newark wilt sail for Guam
Xbe
affalts, M.
minister of foreign
tomorrow to
Investigate tbs ctrouffi- Delossee, replied that there wae no nse
stsnoee of tbe disaster. A coord log to adin opening a debate on tbls eubjoot as In
unofficial
from
here
vtoss
received
forelgnjpolloy
especially, snob dlsonselon,
tbe wind was Mowing from tbs
boo roes,
were nsel see and often dangerous.
southeast In the early morning of NovemAt
U. Coobary'a request M. Denys
boor.
ber IS at the rate of 100 miles an
Cochin withdrew bis interpellation and
The Yosemlte had two anohora down ,Lut
proposed the following motion:
across the harbor ena mils
dragged
'•Xbe Chamber of Deputies, on the oosbe struck the rest
At 11 a. m
trance.
caslon of tbe arrival of tbs President of
She drifted for
and stove in forward.
tbe Transvaal, lb France, Is bappy to adand at noon struck tbe rool s
an hour
dress him a sincere expression of its rerudder
her
near Somays, carrying
away
spectful sympathy.-'
and damaging her propel ler.
M. Coobery then announced that be
find
to
shelter,
sent
been
A launch bad
motion from M.
had received another*
wore
tbs
but It capsized and
oooupants
Socialist, representing one of
Fourniers,
Coxswain
Swanson,
drowned They were
tbe ohlef Seine divisions, oouohed In the
Seaman George Aobel, Engineer J. J.
terms:
following
and
J
L
Davis
Frleman
Malanoey and
“The Chamber of Deputies, while exabated
storm
'l'be
Joseph Anderson
pressing sympathy for tbe Kngllsh demobut was then resomewhat at 1 p. m
cracy-”
southwest.
tbe
newed with vlolenos from
Here tbe reading of the motion wae inA dozen of tbe orew attempted to oarry
loud
protest*, but M.
terrupted
by
AU
a line ashore, but tbe toat capsized.
Coobery
concluded;____
the
tbe
managed to reaoh
oooupants
-sends its greeting to President

ana

clause

out

sunk

November

IS.

_

in tee

collection which

was

glTtn to

tbe

oollaite.
Edward Is Helnlohen bas tbe work In
charge at tbe college on acoonnt of bla
knowledge of oolna. Ha la one of tbi

private collectors In tbe city and has
hie home a inoet complete oolleotloo
of American coins, allyer, nickel and
oopper, says a Baltimore oomspondent
Be baa artr
of tbe Washington Times.
few

at

TOO oolna.
Mr. Heinlcben in Ibe

course

of hie col-

lecting came across a curious and what
h) says Is a ran ease of altering coins to
make them look like ran specimens, and
tbe owner bad probably paid a goad
price for tbein In the belief tbat they
Be fonml two uncircuwere genntne.
lated specimens of tbe ikfta quarter dollar
about the date
without arrowheads
This la oomiuonly Lellevsd to be a rare
coin, but experts know tbat tbe genuine
coin U without the rays about the eagle
side. When Mr. llelnion tbe reveres
oben turned It over tbe fatal reye were
tbaie
Close examination dleoloacd the
fact tbat tba arrowheads had

been

pressed.

"-

Kespousibilty.

moun*o»ioi»

w

—

PERUNA

I CURES CATARRH

|]^»tNDfEMALEORGANS^

"Nerve

^trengtn

Cures Female Weakness.
I did not believe her, so I went to the
hospital and told the physician* what Dr.
Drew said. They examined mo and said I

“Days of Misery.”

care-

JJKmgWee- fully removed from one of tbe ordinary
Kruger.”
the Yosemlte was being
Meanwhile
M
bagged tbe coins of tbat date, wblob Is without preCoobery
Contlnulng,
blown eeaward, her head down and the
Of course, In tbat condition It
obam ber to retrain from demonstrations mium.
Tbe
forward
compartment filling.
be badly interpreted. was mutilated and was not even worth
wblob.be
sold,could
boiler and engine rooms, however, were
He also asked that a vote be taken with- Its laoo value, let alone a premium.
free cf water and the pumps were kept
PREMIUMS ON COINS.
out any discussion.
going. The cruiser was kep t atloat unThe motion of M. Denys Cochin war
Tuts premium on ran coins varies as
when
November
of
afternoon
16,
til
the
The
Bondsmen Try To Avoid
then adopted unanimously and the 559 moeh as tbe individuality oI tbe collecthe United States oolller Justin, which
voteis cheered when tbe-result was antor, and In-many canes Is limited only by
suffered damage to her anchalso bad
nounood.
__
what the oolleotor wlll;pay. Tbe dealer In
tbe
reef,
had
bat
escaped
narrowly
ors,
M, Fourlere after declaring the demo- nn oolne quotes a prlw to tbe oolleoto
Tbe Justin attempted
was sighted.
graoH'8 ui an cuumjira were oumw*™
ton far abore what be will pay for the
with two cnalns anl
tow tne Yosemlte
withdrew coin
tne um« paclflo sentiment*,
In all oatet tbe prlw depends upon
these parted.
but
Finally
two oables,
4Ka or.ndiMnn nf tha
IWtin
hi* own motion.
..
133 of the Yoeemlts's crew, 28 marines
Few of the rare oolna get Into general
KKUUKK UOINU TO COLOGNE.
WHO
UiUUCIB
a IIU
unit)
circulat ion nowadays, as the bank clerks
Kubeo, November 3J.—The resident* of tbe Justin, together with 908,000 Mexican
Paris, November 89,-Mr. Kroger will bare Deo me familiar with them, and If
this town were created to on unusual senThe
head
for
soon
leave
here
It would
Cologne.
Saturday
plunged
one should chance to bo pissed
money. Tbe Yosemlte
sation today when It wns learned that 11
hour oi bis departure has not been Hied, get no further than tbe bank before lte
foremost and sank.
W. Keynolde, poBtmasterat North Kubeo,
at Cologne over Sunday value was recognized.
The members of the crew were provid- lie will remain
Collectors prize the 1804 sliver dollar
that an
was missing from his home and
he will go to
On
ed with temporary quarters In Agana
and rest.
Monday
There
more highly than any other ooln.
Investigation of his aooounte by Post
Into
then
Berlin, Is one other more valuable, bat it Is nnr
ana
whlchjiuffered badly from t he hurricane. Madgehourg
will
no
one
beoaaee
OtUoe lntpeotor Knteruan la alleged to The
to
be
considered,
typhoon was of unprecedented vio- where he expects to arrive Tuesday have an
Alopportunity to add to bis collechove revealed a shortage for $H',U.
are reported to have been
The Chamber of Deputies tolence.
morning.
Many
double
la
the
1840
There
tion.
gold
though tho postmaster went away last killed or Injured. At Agana three were day unanimously adopted a vote of symeagle, ot whloh only unb was struck Id
It le said of this
Tuesday, his departure was not generally killed and ten died of exposure. The pathy with Mr. Kroger.
the Philadelphia mint.
coin that Congress ordered a new deknown until today, and although a dili- towu of
Mocajan was destroyed, 30 of the
•tgn, the die was made und one ooln
POPE’S HEALTH POOR.
gent search has been made for him no people being killed and many others InThe year was ended
struck ae a simple.
traoe has yel been found. Aooordlng to a
before a decision was given, and for that
jured. It is believed that there was conthis
Knteruan
Mr.
made
statement
by
siderable loss of life elsewhere In Guam A It ref it t Caller Hays Knd Is Not Very reason no more of tbe oolna were made
at tbe mint.
afternoon, the alleged peculation* of the and all the crops were destroyed.
Par Away.
Tbe 1801 silver dollar baa been sold for
postmaster have extended over several
demolwere
In
Agana
dwellings
Many
from |300 to 91.300, which the laet one
months, the money order department be- ished.
There are other dollars whloh
brought
ing the prlnoipal loser, amounting to
vary rare and upon whloh there Is no
Mrs. White, wife of Major White cf the
Buffalo, N, Y., November 29.—A spe- are
as
those known to exist so rareset
price,
$830 of the total of $830.
marine corps, tbe only white woman In cial from Montreal says:
The Rev.
ly change hands and others very rarely
Tho North Lubeo postoflioe was carried
husband
her
with
took
refuge
Agana,
Father Lacoiube, who returned from get Into olraulatlou, when tbelr prloe deoonneotlon with
on by Mr. Keynolde In
and
Commander be brooder, naval gov- Rome a short time ago, Is In this city on pends entirely on tbelr eondltlon. These
rare dollars Include that of 1704, of
1831,
and be had served aa
a general store,
In the oeliar of the governor of Guam,
his way to his mission tiald in the Cana- of which there are four varieties, and
postmaster for the past four years Only ernor’s mansion, which was already partthat with the tlylng eagle la worth *7 to
a
When
told
dian
northwest.
by reportof general business la
a small amount
<15; tbe 1888 and 1830 dollars, of whloh
ly filled with water.
er that alarming news had been received
there are two vartetleee; the 1851 and
transacted In the olhoe, but considerable
z The U. S. S. bolaoe. Commander Her- from Romo
regarding the Pope’s condi- 1853 and the 18136 dollar, without the demoney order bdhlnese Is handled.
bert Wlnsiow, which left ban Tran cisco,
vloe
and with tbe San Franolsoo mint
Father Lacombe said;
A pecullar.featura of the case le that of
November 2 for Manila, was expected to tion,
mark.
end
is
near.
The
the
the three signers on Keynolde bond, one
holy
“Yes,
viery
arrive at Guam November 24, with supBAK1TY OF PKOOF COINS.
lllram Comstock, Is dead and the adminfather’s health was very poor when I
plies for the families of Governor of
These mint marks may need explanaistrator of his estate insists that the dead
iie
received
a
weeks
few
saw him
ago.
Schroeder and the other officers.
tion for Ihow unfamiliar with oolna.
the bond; another,
rasn never signed
me as usual and questioned mo concernThe oolna struck at tha Philadelphia
Thaddeus lowse, claims that bla signaAT KlVKRTON
my mission, in which hs seemed to
ing
mark.
mint bava no
distinguishing
ture was obtained under false pre tenses.
take a great interest, bnt I could not
Those oolned In San Franolsoo bear a
Tne third signer has not as yet made any
had
that
n
To
B.
aud
Ar.
Bn.
Have
observing
change
Hard.. Tbat
great
help
Mr. Towse claims that Keytiny •‘a,” usually under tbe obverse destatement.
taken pla< c sinoe last 1 saw him.
At Till. Popular Hcl.rt,
sign. Carson City mint la distinguished
nolds brought to him a paper, stated that
“He appeared thin and emaciated, and by “oo" and New Orleans mint by "o."
for the establishment
It waa a petition
The week at Klverton Casino has been his voice had a hollow ring. He was The obverse side of a ooln la that whlob
of a money order ollloe, and arter {he had
bears the bead, the other being tbe requite a busy one, and Manager 1). II. very feeble; so feeble, in fact, that ho verso.
signed It learned that It was a bond.
Tbe last seen of tbe missing postmaster Smith and nls efficient corpe of waitress- could not move about without assistance
Most of tbe rare oolna are wbat are
attractive so- The audience continued for
he was walking up the road near the es have catered to several
upwards of called proof coins; that le, they are
Miss
In limited numbers from hand
struck
afternoon
parties.
Tneiiday
a quarter of an hour, and at Hs concluplant established by Kev. P. J. Jernegan, ciety
At
presses and wltn the original dies.
a
society sion the
for the separation of gold from sea water, Helen Thomas, entertained
holy father blessed me and the Philadelphia mint euoh coins are sold
dinner In
attired In very light olothlog, and many party of forty-four friends at
those whom I might bless on rny return. In sets at a alight premium over Iboae
were very
struck from copies of the die and on
helleve be oommltted sulolde by drown- the red room. The deooratlons
As he left tlie audience chamber I felt
power presses for general circulation.
have fine, being yellow and white
ohrysaulast
ing in a naarby like. The polloe
the
for
that I had seen the Pope
These are some of the rare coins for
accepted this theory and the water will tbemnms
which collectors are always on the looktime.”
Wednesday evening thsie was another
out:
be drawn from tbe lake tomorrow.
Ualf-oents—All proof coins of the years
brilliant soolety event, being a danoe and
DEATH.
TO
0.
CRUSHED
In the '46 e except that of 18411, with the
HOKY
UKO.S3,
TUFTS, 27;
reception given by Mr. and Mrs. J. U.
large date, are worth about *iu eacn
Jordan, in honor
of tbelr
youngest
(Joins or 1718, 1795 and 1797 are quite
oollege had an easy victory over Holy daughter Mite Mabel Wood Jordan and Paper Mill Kinploys at lladltou Kl lied rare,
Cents—Seventeen hundred and nineAtbletlo club Mitt Jana Brackett Morn.
the Newton
Gross on
Ytiltrday.
ty-three has seven rare varieties, of which
Thankaglvtng day was also a bniy one
grounds at the Centre, this afternoon,
the first three are similar and lack perithe score being 87 to 0.
at the casino.
The obverse bear,
ods In the legends.
John Ladner, the
Madison, November 29
endless onaln. The
thirteen-link
Mr. H. N. Bovajoy with H. M. Payton
of
of
the
arew
IK
one
about
has
a
fourth variety
yean,
strawberry leaf unTHE FIFTEENTH GOES TO MANILA. & Co., tbe Portland bankers, entertained aged
have
men engaged in
breaking down a log der the head. The fifth and sixth other
room.
In
tbe
a
dinner
green
party
the
a trefoil, the one upright and
Tien Tsiis, Nov. 29.—The loth U. S.
of Oren lloooer pile for the Ureat Northern paper com- turned to the right; No 7 has a liberty
Fred
N.
Mr.
Hooper
infantry has departed lor Toug Ku,
this plaSe, was killed about 9
at
These are worth from $4 60
cap bead
Bans during tbe altirnoon entire alned a pany
where It will he embarked for Manila.
o'clock tuts morning while running In up.
dinner party of Id lu tbe red room.
of
oent
1799 Is the rarest of all. It
The
has
been
inThe Russian contingent
of a moving pile of logs after be
Id tbe evening, .Superintendent O. M. front
has no liberty cap, the design ending
had started tbs pile on whloh he and sev- with
creased by the return to Tien Tsin of Cord of tbe
and
the dead Is looking to the
entertained
schools,
1796,
public
which had
After the right.
eral other men were at work.
The two varieties are worth $7.60
two .regiments of infautry
a patty of eight.
each.
loosened to $80
Immense pile of logs became
been previously withdrawn.
Mrs. F. A. Newman, wife of Ueneral
From $8 t#$3 la paid for the 1804 cent,
them struck another pile In
several of
It is reported that cold weather Is
Manager Newman of tbe Portland Kali- front ot wbiob be went for safety, bat which Is similar. The 1839 oent brings
into
natives
hostile
the
outlying road company entertained a oarty during
$1 to $3,
driving
three of the logs moved toward him and
villages, where theje is much restless- the evening
The party were conveyed
OTHER SPECIMENS SOUGHT.
His sknll was
rolled over his
body.
ness.
to tbe park In tbe parlar oar Bramball.
Of reoeut years tbs 1866 nickel Is the
He
and his face terribly out.
crushed
Scouting parties out report constant Musio was furnished by an orchestra was UDOonsolous when taken from under most sought. It is worth from $3 to $4.
Kafre&hmente and
sniping along the Pekin road and on re- during tne evening.
He was Those of 1867 and 1828 are similar In dethe logs and died In 26 minutes.
mote trails, but severe reprisals arc lesdancing were enjoyed ty the party.
unmarried and a well-known oltlzen ot sign, but of no special valne. After that
nice
be
several
are
there
to
parFriday
sening it.
this town.
year the Indian head was pat on cents of
Hr. W.
n
the present design.
Navigation up tlio iver practically has ties entertained at the oavlno.
to
Is
enterProof oolns of the last 3-uent piece
been closed and the remaining supplies N. Wheeler, UeerlDg street
DANCING PAKTY.
oaalno
tain a dinner party, going to the
coined In 1876 are worth from $1 to $1.60
are going in wagons to Pekin.
Costner and Mr. J. Arthur
Walter
Mr.
In the parlor car Bramhall
Nlokel 3 and 6 oent pieces, proof of
a private
dancing party at
Miss McMullen of State street will en- Clark gave
TnK DAY IN WASHINGTON.
worth from $8.60 to $4.
About 60 1877, are
s
hall
last
Wilson
evening.
tertain a small dinner party at noon In
The silver 3-oent piece of from 1863 to
Washington, Nov. 29.—Thanksgiving
attended.
couples
is
worth
1873
$1 to $3.
the green room.
All silver hslf dimes that date previous
day was generally observed in WashingIn tbe evening Mr. Kalpb N. Corey is
to the to 1849 are rare and are worth from (1.60
ton.
All the executive departments of
Tbe Alabama House bas sent
to entertain a party of forty friends at a
to $4.
Senate a bill making tbe bringing into
the government were closed and desertThe silver half dlma and dime of 1816
euolal anl danoe In Assembly hall.
or
to
state
of
a
few
rrho
came
the
officials
cigarette are both rare, the former being prloed
any cigarettes
ed save for
from $3 to $3 and the latter $1.60 to
at
a
ttne
of
offense
an
punishable by
attend to the mail.
paper
»10 to 1600. The oountry members voted $3 60.
A Discovery.
President McKinley spent a liltie time
Mobile
almost solidly for tbe bill; tbs
Dimes previous to 1810 are quite rare
“It's very remarkable,” said Mr. Meek- members fought It at every ate p.
in the morning in his office and at 11
and bring $1 to $8
inremarkable
ton
pensively, "very
Twenty oent pieces of 1877 and 1878 are
o'clock drove t» the Metropolitan M. K.
Kvery week day morningJPrejIdent Hardeed. I really think the matter is worth
worth $3 60 to $4.
per ot Cbloago University goes from nls
church, where he attended the Thanks- bringing to the attention of science.”
Quarters of 1786 and 1804 are worth
breakfast table to tbe gymnasium. He's from 18 to $4
Those of 1833 and 1897
“What are you talking about?”
giving service.
to reduce bis weight.
from $86 to $30. The 1853
are worth
“Our O-year-old sou, Tetemaehus. Hen- trying
The day was speut quietly by the
quarter wlthoxt arrowheads an 1 rays Is
and
Presidential household in accordance rietta und I were discussing him,
worth $3 to $7 The qnarter of 1866 withHad To Conquer Or Die.
after ten minutes’ conversation it was
out the motto, "In Uod we trait," and
with Mrs. McKinley’s desire to observe
conclusively demonstrated that he in“I was Just about gone,” writes Mrs.
It in as homelike a way as possible.
herited all his good qualities from his Hoaa
Hlchardson, of Laurel
Springs,
Renitdr In
Chaniberlalu's Cough
mother and all his bad ones from me.”
N. C., ”1 bad Consumption so bad that
Washington Slar.
tbe best doctors said 1 could not live
Chicago.
to
use
I
than
but
more
a month,
began
nr—aa^—
lllsgon Bros., the popular South Hide
A hotel keeper In Germany who pays Ur. King's New Dlsoovery and was
and Wentoornsr 69th street
bis waiters $0 a month declares that he wholly cured by seven bottles and tun druggists,
worth
avenue, say: "We sell a great deal
unrivaled
an
now
and
well.”
It’s
stout
would have to give them $75 a mouth life
a
Cough liemedy, and
saver In Conmmptton, Pneumonia, of Chamberlain
were be to give them what they receive
Infallible Und that It gives the most satisfactory reLa Urlppe and bronchitis;
children for severe
in fees too._
for Cougbs, Colds, Astbma, Hay Fever, sults, especially among
*
For sale by Heeeltlne,
Uuaranteed coles and croup
or Whooping Cough.
Croup
"chewed
Of
are
leaves
nat
up.” bottles 60c and gt 00. Trial bottles free 387 Congress at ; Stevens, 107 Portlanl
STOMACH,BOWELS.KIDNEYS
Tobacco
>
The riba of the leaves are among the sub- at U. P. B. Uoold, 577 Congress street, St.; Uoold, Congress Square; Hajmond,
stances out of which paper is made.
Cumberland Util*.
drug store.
land.

Her

never would be any better unless 1 t*ad the
ovaries removed, bat I knew of a young girl
In Maine who had spasms and much ae I
was: she had the ovaries removed and still
she had spasms jnst the same. 1 saw Mrs.
Dr. Drew again and she said she could cure
me without an operation; she began treating me and gave me Nerve Strength. She
gradually placed the womb. 1 followed her
treatments and advice and In two weeks my
back feit better; the Nerve Strength gave
me new life; tny head stopped aching; my
bowele moved naturally: the spasms grew
lighter and less often and In four weeks my
spasms cea*ed entirely and have never reThe soreness of the ovaries and
turned.
bowel* all left me.
I have not had a return
of painful menstruation: lam natural and
healthy and 1 owe It all to Mrs. Dr. Drew
and her treatment and her wonderful Nerve
Strength, and best of alii did not have an
operation. She cured me and I have all the
organs that God gave me in a healthy state.
f RAN CBS M. STONE,
;
Bangor. Me.

Hudson, Mas*.

w

Dear Mr*. Dr. Drew I presume that I am
anxious that every young girl or woman who suffer as i did from erarnps and
pain each month would use your remedies
and Nerve Strength and l>e cured. I would
look forward with fear and trembling and
dread, as I knew ir. meant three or four
days of misery; I wns nlway* confined to
hot drinks
my bed sick and obliged to take
and bot applications and hardly ever got
wh«»
in
the
witnont
doctor,
calling
through
I
gave mo morphine. When I went to work
felt 1 looked as though I had a severe sicka
last
nntil
life
was
Hnch
ness.
year ago
«ny
over

September.

Mrs. Dr. Drew took my caso and by her
treatment and iserve Strength relieved me:
treated only six weeks and have never had
I do not
one moment’s pain or suffering.
mind the periods and I have gained in flesh.
health and strength. I know several girl*
in our shop who have been cured of the
same troubio by Mrs. Dr. Drew’s treatment
and Nerve Strength.
HELEN B. TAHBEKT.

Send two-cent stamp for Hrs.
Dr. Drew’s valuable booklet, “A
Practical Treatise on the Diseases
of Women.” It will be mailed in
a plain sealed envelope.

Leading

Druggists

DREW,

MRS. DR.

Sell It.

175 Tremont St.,

Boston, nass.

———

Hall Y. M. C. A.
At the Carnegie
struck at the £an Francisco mint, Is very
rare and Is priced Buooruingiy.
meeting Monday afternoon, General O.
Silver half dollars of lTHti ami 1707 are ; [).
Joe
General
Howard Introduced
That of 1838, with the
worth $30 to $40
his old pupil*.
“Home
goddess of liberty seated. Is worth $^5 to Wheeler as one of
continued the former Went
$80. Thai of 1858 without arrowhead* rears later,
Point professor, “he strayed away a little
and rays, Is worth $25 to $80
1 was In
mil
me a good deal.
bothered
Two coins of recent mintage are held
Tennessee,
One is the Columbian ohArge of the Army of the
at a premium.
that
disagreed
the
for
half dollar, struck
Chicago j »nd If there was anything
was this little
World’s Fair, which sold tor $1, although with rae alout. that time it
and
commander. He constantly vexed
at
in
circulated
were
them
of
par
many
Hot on the whole we both
up. ; annoyed me
Baltimore and were quickly
well and come out of It*
with
very
got
along
founded
cod
are
sometimes
These
Whatever they may say about
the 1808 coin of the same design, but all alive.
The oth- Wheeler, he has always been a console n
those of 1802 are the rare ones
Little Confedtlous and a good man.
er ooin is the woman's quarter of 1808,
“I
minted for the same occasion, and which erate Joe was equal to the situation.
his kind
thank General Howard for
Is now worth from $1 to to *2.
1
he
he
“but
think
words,'
said,
might
have omitted Hose little circumstances
hat happened so long ago that 1 had for-

J
j

snapped

gotten them.*’

VINTON LOST HIS BET.

Yet It Made His Reputation For Winnluir tireater Than Ever.

1

VERMICIDE

An officer named Vinton was celebrated
in his garrison for winning every bet.
None of his comrades could boast of ever
haring been successful, and nt last no one
cared to bet with him. One day Vinton
was transferred to another regiment, but
the fame of his peculiar luck had already
spread before him. After a supper tendered him by bis new comrades on the
evening of his arrival and when chain
pagne made its appearance the colonel
called out:
“Is it really true, Vinton, that you win
•very bet?”
“Yes, colonel.”
“But how ou earth do yon do it?”
“Oh, very simply. I am a physiogno
mist.”
“Well, what, for instance, can you
rend in my face?”
“I can see,” said Vinton promptly,
“that the old wound in your side has broken out again.”
•\Nonaense:

for vermin.
It’s ihe only thing to
It
It
It
It
It
It
It

not

And

No.
No.
No.
No.

ments.

“1 have lost, but men may err sometimes. Here is your £25.”
When the colonel reached his quarters
that night, he wrote to his old chum, the
colonel in commaud of Vinton’s former

regiment:

“Dear Friend—The story about ^ inHe has just
ton’s luck is all humbug.
made a bet of £25 that 1 had a wound in
my side and of course lost it.”
The answer came back:
“Your greenness is truly charming’
Your winning £25 has cost me £100.
Vinton bet me that sum on the day of his
leaving that he would make you on the
first evening of meeting take off your
shirt in the presence of your fellow offi
cers.”— Loudon Tit-Bits.
Siberian Rivera Well Lighted.

One of the most remarkable features
of the Russian navigation of Siberian
rivers consists in the thorough way in
which each verst of the navigable 3.000
There is always
or more is lightened.
a lamppost in sight, and these are paintns
so
to be easily disor
white
red,
ed
cernible during the day. This must necessitate the employment of at least
1,000 lightkeepers, who also patrol and
sound the river’s depth within their respective beats. Each isolated wood pile
must also have its guardians, who live
near by in a log hnt or two.—New York
Tribune Correspondence.

Stop* tile Cough
and work! olt the Cold.
Tablet*

a

cockroaches, water bugs.
ants, moths, fleas.
bed bugs, buffalo bugs.
rats

and mice.

her, and if it duos uot do tlio
work wliore directions are followed
retain us tbe empty package and we
will return your money.
We will do tho work for you if you
like.
mini

;

OREN HOOPER'S SONS,
Tel. 501-2

Kenovmtng Dept.
noviaeodtf

BW.

Tlio

PREFERRED
ACCIDENT.
INSURANCE CO.
I3NT

MAINE.

Orrr ooo of the best business and protest
ional me.i in Ilia State are protected by its policies. In tbe accident departtneus no outer
Company has o»e-Ua!( tho business tn the Stste.

WHY ?
PHEFEllKED sells belter
policies »■ » lower price.

The

The PKEFEK ICED pays claims

promptly.
Since April. 1809. when the company commenced willing its Health Policies winch are
the moil(l.beral ones In the hold, nearly 2,000
anu
policies have been Issued for this agencyunder
nearly $5,000 lias been paid our citizens

**Oo!r business

was Increased in 1899 In Maine
to do even better
i>er cent. \V# wish
bend your
Your a!d U solicited,
In WOO.
us.
to
friends

over yaO

THE 0. F. DUNLAP AGENCY,
MANAGE 118 AND ADJUSTERS,
Portland, Me.

86 Exchange St.,
deed

STGCKBRiDGE HALL
Ladies.
Homs School for Young “ALU
»TO(KBRlI>Cli
Add.«u

cold
25 cents.

cure

Laxative Bromo-Qululue
No Cure, No Fay. Fries
in out day.

1—For
2—For
3—For
4—For

HI.Si lt!'. TOE GET Hie KIGIIT

like to speak of

“Oh, you dou’t believe me! What will
you hot?"
“Anything you please, colonel.”
“A pony?”
“All right, a pony.”
The colonel at once proceeded to divest
himself of his coat and shirt, and a scrutiny by all tho other officers present revealed the fact that there was no trace of
a wound whatsoever.
“You have lost your bet, Vinton,”
•houted the colonel, resuming his gar-

is not a poison.
will exterminate,
will not stain,
has no offensive odor,
Is simple to use.
will injure no fabric.
is low in cost,

ITS RESULTS ARE ABSOLUTE-

tnunaerea me eoionci.

“Perhaps you do
It. Perhaps"—

use

Because

Vwrmoult). Me.

Iteterenae-Ht. Rev. Ruber:

Cudman.^Jr.^

nmm sum
Bowdoin Adds Another

Victory to Her List.

Preble kinked off egeln to UregeoB, and
It wee BowColn'e ball on tbe thirty yard
Hunt panted to Preble’e thirty
line.
yard line and Bowdoin anticipated boldthe
ing Preble for down* and getting
ball there. 1'be big Muue, however, waa
hole
given a quick a tart through a big
opened up through Hamilton, Bowdoln e
left tackle, and made a eensatlonal run

ground
tne etar
of twenty-live yarda.
Unfortunately a
gaining of the game.

fake kick, when Carlisle was
yards from the Columbia
Bain broke through a ruck and
fell on the ball jnst over tho line and between the posts, scoring the touchdown

tempt at

only
goal.
1 b b Uregeon

Utaygood rbb

Soon—Uowdoln, 18; Fort Preble, 0
Touchdown*— Hamilton, Uregeon, Collin.
minute
Como.
XUoC—18
Uoali-H,
bales*.
Referee—Mr. John
Sulliean,
Portland.
Umpire—Mr, Robert ChapTime keepers—Lieut.
Uowdoln.
arson and
Mr. Watson of Uowdoln
Main*
Linesmen—Carlo* Uortloo* of
State University and Mr. Robert!

Ptlur’i

Gourds-Buck Was Too

K,n,

Played

see sun.

liorner
MoClusky
Teas
Wallace
W. Uardlnsr
I. Uardlner

Bowdolo’s star football team soored
three touchdowns on the Fort Preble
team yesterday forenoon on the Deerlng

South

that an old fashi-

is worth ten times

Purcell
Morrison
Starbaok-

1 b b
r b b
f b

is

Hchoelkopf

no

Smith
tbe

proved

ever

to
TORT PREBLE FOOTS VSl. TRAM.

i
J.

A STAND OFF.
Btddeford and

Westbrook

At Chicago—Chloago, It;

High «**»»

THE

PRESt.1

Saco, November 539 —Westbrook High
school and Blddeford High sohocl played
another tie game on the Saco gridiron today, each team maklng'a tonohdown.
It was the third game in the series be-

6.

Murray

Slnos

barraoka.

their

A

ISKOWHKQAN

tikowhegan, November 89.—A fir# in
of Lynn, Mae*., was disqualified (or usbusiness section of this town tonight
ing profans language at tbe end of tbe the
several stores with resulting losses
Uth round In a bout wttb Dan Snyder of gutted
It started In Brown's block on
Charlestown, Mass at a sparring con- of $4800.
before stopped, the
street and
test glvsn under ths ausploes of tbe Saoo Water
the stores oocupled
and Blddeford Athletic association here tlsmes went through
harness
maker; Mies
eohedwere
by
Weymouth,
and
Snyder
Murray
today.
Knowlton |&
millinery;
Franoes
both
and
Lord,
bout
round
a
twenty
ulefl tor

a

food-

An increasing demand for the beauti.
ful self-colored Rugs in one and two color

designs, has induced us to secure a comready for
plete assortment which is
inspection.
Included in this noteworthy collection

of

are

the
Old

Old Blue,
Olive,
Crimson,

from

Special

Rose,

Green,
Dark Blue,
Terra Cotta.

Gold,

order.

sizes and colors to

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY,

Perry, the old P. A. C. end was on top
ball as quick as a flash and It might

tbrougas well be stated right
out this game his playing was of the gilt
edged sort, and was one of the InterestFort
ing features of the contest.

Carpet Merchants,

here that

net able to keeo

want

Innovation

•f the

was

It

use.

Rug

BLOCK BUliNKD.

Maine.
Prable had the ball on the klok off and
Smith sent It Uylng well down Into Bowdoln’a territory.
By using first one
beok and then the other Bowdoln pushed
her plays through ths taokles and ploughed her way up to the Preble thirty yard
line where the ball was lost on a fumble.

Preble

to

ar-

applause.

NO SWKAK1NU ALLOWED.
Saco. November 20 —Ueorge F

be ore Goal.

(SPECIAL TO

Michigan,

Kensington

rival at Southampton, where tney were
weloomed by Major Dsnsral Hobert MaoUregor Stewart. The Canadians have everywhere been greeted with tumultuous

Fort Preble

went out

It

is food and

it

If you

import.

by the Hawarden Castle,
London today and proceeded

wonderful strength
team and for this reason more than any
other perhaps, the Bowdolns did not run
up as large a socre as It was thought they
would. The rest of the Preble team
played good football too, but of oourss
oould not hope to stand np long In front
of the heat team that

to

much

as

beverage;

mere

stimulant both.

27;

I

to

much

as

coffee, but

common

Africa

arrived lu

■

and

than

more

CANADIANS WELCOMED.
London, November 29—A detachment
of MW men belonging to tbe Itoyal Canadian regiment, Col. Otter commanding,
whlob have juft reaohed England trout

oned snow storm was to rage during the
forenoon, but this did not keep the peoThere were
ple away from the game.
fnile nm thousand In attendance, lnolud-————■—
lug many ladles. Only a few Bowdoln
oost Preble tbe ball after one
fumble
was
little
tbere
and
men were present
line.
more play on Bowdoln’s Hfty yard
organized cheering, though the crowd
Hunt on a fake kick tried to get around
displayed rnuoh Interest in the contest.
Preble e left end but Perry ran him out
The field was In very poor oondltlon beof boundB with only fire ynrd» gain,
ing frozen and slippery. For this reason
from thli time on Bowdoln relied on her
it was impossible to make many end
Hunt
and taoklee.
quick line booking baoke
runs or for the baoks to get a very
etar performer*
also and Cloudman were the
was
There
■tart with the boll.
and Qregeon ecored the third touohdown
muoh ohance of tumbling, but consider'i'be
from which ColDn kloked tbe goal,
little
conditions
fumbling
the
very
ing
was magnifiIt was not taokllng of Perry throughout
was done by either team.
cent and he played tbe 11 nest game that
quite so easy for Bowdoln as It was ex
haa been seen on tbe Ueerlng grounds
O.
P.
A.
The
three
be
men,
to
eoted

wltobell. Perry

cost.

Flnnucan

Cornell, 0.
Davidson,
Touchdowns—Hare,
Duals from touchdowns—Hare,
Potttr.
Held—Hare
from
Uoal
Umpire—
i.
Paul Dasblel. Keferee—M. J. MoC long,
Lehigh- Timekeeper—Paul Mills, Yale.
CorLlqeimon—Pennsylvania, Woodley;
nell^ Duval. Time of nalves—84 minutes.

oontest.

were

little

a

it costs twice

Wallace,

pated in many interesting games. It Is
fair to state, howerer, that the Fort.
Preble team was much strengthened by
three of the old Portland Athletlo club
players, all of whom played a prominent

yesterday’s

is

Breweter-

•Score—Pennsylvania,

only

Indications

Alexander
Cross

q b

McCrackenDavldson

grounds after an Interesting game,
thus brought to an end the foot b all seaIt was a fUtlnjr ending
eon hero of 1HOO,
Bowdoin has won muoh
for both teams.
glory this year and has one of the best.
If not ths best team In hsr history.
Fort Preble Is new at the business but
has also made good progress and partici-

r t
r e

o
r

Potter
Davldson-Balrd

and

g

1 g

Capt.

Hare.

The price of
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee

have value without

Cornell.

Tauss g
Lueder
Warner
Natnaok-Dorner
Dorner-Hunt

1 e
11

Hodge

You can't

the best* Don't be deceived 1

Is the line

Position.

Pennsylvania.

Large Crowd Present.

Following

proverb especially for

one

_keepers. It declares that the
best is always the cheapest, It pays to
remember this when buying coffee. Get

Pennsylvania won
Cornell’s territory.
gamo by straight, bard football. The
white and earnellon men played fleroely
at times, but no matter how they tried,
old Pennsylvania could not be baited
T'be Quakers main play was tbelr famous guards-back formation, whteh they
worked like a machine
It Is conservatively estimated that 88,000
people saw the two teams play tholr lost

Game Was An Interesting One-

In

is

the

game of the
up:

The

^

Mark

Philadelphia, November 89.—Before
probably the largest crowd tbat
football
e*” attended a Thanksgiving
At
Philadelphia—Pennsylvania, 87; am In tbla olty, the University of
Cornell, 0.
p.^usylvanla team today defeated the
At New Y >rk—Columbia, 17; Carlisle,
Cornell eleven by the one sided score of
87 to 0. Only onoe during tbs entire oontest was the Quakers' goal In danger of
being oroseed by an Ithaca player, and
during most of the time the ball was in

With Soldiers.

part

Hi»cttuui«oBi.

|

Far Ttirai.

what «H

FOOTBALL.

Seore of 18 to 0.

Three of P. A. C.

moBXinon.

CORNELL DIDN’T SCORS.

for the Indians,

Yesterday by

Defeated Fort Preble

a

seven

24 FREE STREET.

tba ball and

her dlstanoe, and the ball quickly
Went to Bow lain again on tbe thirtyfour yard line. When the Bowdoln baoks
got fairly started again they went ploughing down the field and In five plays
Hamilton went over for the first touchdown, from whlob Collin kloked a goal.
Boore, Bowdoln, fli Fort Preble, 0.
Neither side scored In tbe rest of this
halt, but Fort Preble woke np in the last
few minutes of play and rather surprised
the spectators by her offensive work.
Preble kloked off to Pratt on the fifteen
yard line and be pnt the ball on the
twenty-five yard line before he stopped.
Than Hunt punted to the Preble twentyfive yard line, the hope being that Bowdoln could there bold Fort Preble for
The
down* aud get the hall again.
soheme was all right, but when Preble
tbe
onoe got tbe ball they began to send
big Muns and Kitner, the taokles, through
their opposite taokles and made big gains
Preble also got ten yards for oil side and
when the half ended had the ball on Bow-

gain

aoln

a

IIIIJ yarn

tine,

for

uu«

1

Insure your prop-

erty with

INSURANCE COMPANY
Of London and Edinburgh.

fort

ooya

were

NOTICE TO COXTKACTUKS,
BODWBLL, BUWUOI.V1 CEJITEB.

ap-

tween

these

two

the Uret

VSfen

■ ■

■■■■■■

.S'.

-fr

COLUMBIA, 17; CARLISLE, A

BORDEN’S

NURSING]
AND GENERAL

e—USE—»
SEND FOR

/v>otmER8.

£

CONDENSED MILK
Borden

s

Sealed proposals for the erect Inn of a Manual
Training School Building to be built on

CAPTAIN ORUOION.

Yr!*’

■■■

$70,325,675

Total Assets,

High._Westbrook

---

Great Britain,

~

preiij

loudly

local agents.

The largest Insurance Company
in the world doing a fire business.

1
being men wore in exoellent condition whan
teems,
this season. The Preble's were able to
the tight was stopped and at that time
neither
end
ts
to
plauded.
won by
6,
Blddatord,
down pretty well lor the
Ul the they were both oonhdent ol winning.
Id the aeoond half Bowdoln aoored two bold Bowdoln
elde scoring In the second game.
them
and
the
kept
game
round prelinlnary beBowdoln kloked off remainder of
more touohdowna.
Blddelord bes played this There wae a ten
They got the ball eight gomes
tween Pete Bosnian of Boston and John
and the ball went bounding along tbe from ssoring again.
won lour and all the other
reason, it
do
muoh
ts
unable
were
tunes but
Murray of Lynn, the latter being awarded
The line up:
were ties.
gronnd towards tbe Preble goal line. several
On the whole, however, they games
the contest at the sixth round. J. Q.
One of tbe Preble baoka unfortunately with It.
the
had
and
High
Blddelord
tried to atop the ball and made a touch played a pluohy uphill game
Mulligan of Dover. N. H., officiated as
of the orowd (Jarland, 1 e,
‘r e “L wen referee and there were 800 sports present
baok of It Instead of an ont of bounds sympathy of a greater part
« *.
Haokett, 11,
from Portland, Kennebunk, Blddetord
kick. Then when the ball was taken ont throughout.
r g.Ploard
the Purcell, 1 g,
In spite of the frozen ground and
to the twenty-nee yard line tbe mistake
c, Blohardson and Saco.
Slorln,
o,
it at places no serious
1 K, Morrill
was made of touching tbe ball to tbe loe which covered
Kmmons, r g,
---1 t, Hkllllngs
It was a good, dean Sullivan, (Hioker) r t,
ground Instead of making a plaoe klok accident occurred.
1
•, Blanchard
Port- Banks, r s.
DATS MAB1NK.
which
many
of
the
exhibition
game
Bowdoln was quick to see
or a punt.
q b. Heqderson
Shaw, q b,
a great fondnets for.
h
the opportunity of falling on tbe ball. land people show
Youland, 1 b b,
November BP.—A rrlved—
Philadelphia,
1 h b, Anderson
Bine up and summary!
Dearborn, r b b,
It was tbea easy work with Cloudman,
Addle Uharleon, Portland;
« b, Hooper Schooners
Bowdoln.
lb,
Preble.
Donovan,
l'ort
the wonderful Bowdoln sprinter and tbe
5. Sarah W. JLawrenoe, Portland.
Westbrook.
* e Kelly
Score, Blddelord, 6;
*
big Hunt and Sregaon to work down to Perry i e
£9.—Arrived,
Touchdowns, Youland and Parker. UmLstfarrler
Baltimore, November
t
r
It
the Preble line where Coffin went over Muus
Keferee,
Kendall of Blddelord.
pire,
J. Moulton, Hillsboro,
1g
Hebeooa
Schooner
bompson
for tbe aeoond toucbdown from whlob be
llaley of Westbrook. Time, 20-minntee
N. B. via Portland and Vineyard Haven.
1 g ahaw halves.
a
kloked a goal, boor*, Bowdoln, 18; Fort
Portland
defeatot
Hamilton
team
1t
West
End
The
Kltner r t
Preble, 0.
ed the U. M. A. of Blddetoid, • to 0,

work the

•

Condensed MiiK Co.,— New

Vork,^,

New York, Nov. 29.—The Columbia
football team today defeated the Carlisle
Iudans on Columbia Reid in this city, by
Nearl y 25,000 people
a score of 17 to 6.
saw as clean and aoourate an exhibition
of football as has ever been put up on
A sprint of 50 yards by
the grounds.
Weeks for Columbia’s Brat touchdown,
the game.
was tbs opening sensation of
His run was partly due to tbs splendid
The other feaInterference ot Wright.
ture was a fumble by Morley in an at-

Thompson, wholesale

oonfeotloners

B. I, Uocdrloh, grocer.
owned by b W. Could.

and

The block li
All the mar-

ch ante have Insurance.

THANKSGIVING IN BKBLIN.
Berlin, November 20.—Nearly 400 perthe Thankeglvlng Day
attended
sons

banquet
lin at tbe

U. S.
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RALPH S. NORTON,
STATE ACENT

ADJUSTER.

'AND

17 Exchange

St

ntarl2M W&Ftf

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
AND-

PRINTER,

JOB

EXCRANGK,

PRINTERS’

U7 1

Exchange St.,

Portland

ol tbe American

oompany Included Prof. Blebee or Dartmouth
college and Prof. MaoAllllan of
Prtnoeton unlvorelty and the following
U. b, consuls: Mr. Charles Barnes, Cologne; Dr. H. Pitcairn, Hamburg; Mr
Monogbun, Chemnitz, and Mr.
J. C.

Prank

Cumberland
of- t'aaco
and
corner
the
b#Veetve<l at the Mayor's
streets will
at
ofllce until the eiglith duy of Oecember,
twelve O'clock, noon, when they will be publicly
and
read.
Hans,
and
specifications
opened
further information may bo obtained at the
office of Frederick A. Thompson, architect, Y.
Bills should be marked
M. C. A. Building.
•‘i*roiM)sals for Manual Training Hchool Building” aiia addressed to Frank AY. hoblnson,
Mayor, Fortland, Maine.
The right is reserved to reject any or all proposals should It be deemed for the interests of
nov23dtd
the city so to do.

oolony In BerKeleerhof thle evening. fT'be

our

W. Alabin, Helohenbcrg, Anztrla.|
Ambassador White made the

principal speeob.

for the

Jh

mm

i||

K| REMOVED and

PAMPER &ra7»‘c“r-

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All ordorsby mill
Ueudodto.

or

Ulophouo

prorajtUy
»pB2oodM

UnilUbllp'ast.r.knirecr
paste used, Book

M
anilcirenlaradescrlb-B«| B a m
lug treatments free. I I 111! Ill

^ferTUmUK

nepUM&Flf

OR.

AUSTIN

TENNEY,

Office 514 Congreii Street, over Foate*
Avery A Ca,
Specialist Id diseases of the Eye and Eat
and the scientific tlttlug of Glaaaea.

Saturday* Only.

octUkltf

holidays

-SPECIAL PRIES.
SPEIAL STYLES"
Dozen Up.
Cabinet Photos, fi2.00
pjjOTO ETCHUNTGrS 1?1 REE,
^

**

“fssiM'sacws^-yissssas!"
27 Moiuimerit Sq.
SMITH PHOTO CO.,

oVAL

(lection, and they warn the ona# who CHEAP L1YINU AT BUSKIN.
tough* the hardest to prevent It. Nothing could be farther from the troth
IsHm for the (Hsrjls
■
the dread of r« Cents Day
than an assumption that
rsnusnesl Celenlsts.
(he effect of Mr. Bryan's was without
Mr. Bryan
sny good reason for being.
thinks th* election was not neceveerily
(SstbdbsB Newt)
'onclusl vh on
any question. He will
What 1* the lowest possible dally oost of
probably And that the great majority of rood for an adnlt man In the United
his party will regard It so as to th* question
-Itales? This la a <|ueatlon that la reoetv

PRESS.

THE

SO. 1900.

FRIDAY, 50YRMBER
THUMB.
DAILY PRESS—
By the year, #« In advance
the year.
By the month. M

#7 at the end of

or

cento,_

candidacy In the future. They will
on any evidenoe morsoanoluslv*
candiss to hls weakness as a Presidential
date. It Is probable also that they will
silsooept It as settling th# fate of free
have
ver. Certainly they will, unless they
abandoned all hope and deslra for success.
of hls

DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates
alt parts of
every morning to subscribers In
Portland, and In Westbrook and South PortThe

land.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
By the year, #1 In advance, or #1-15 at the end
ol the year.
For six months, 80 cents: for three months, 25
—

cents.

Subscribers whose pa|a-rs are not delivered
are requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. 97 Exchange street,

promptly

Me.__

at

government

The

the

examine

to

lng

It Is to
can □

Washington la go
agreement reached

tbe

Conger will
That pieoautlon

Charleston

oruleer

the

Philippine archipelago,
there

aehore

and

wai

lost In the

Oregon

got

badly damaged,

was

tbe

now

has

Philippine enterprise

proved

a

UUIKilUMVHB
lO sum
up IDO
Chamber of Commerce meeting of yesterle to
day on the vicious atate of me olty
Sun,
repeat the conclusion of yesterday’sfor
It
tnat the responsibility
namely,
Is
lies with the Mayor. And the Mayor
Tammany Hall
Keroeity for the demoralisation oomon
wait
plalned of ,hoald be made to short
of a
Hut any
remedy

of foreign affairs
President Kruger that
informer1.
has
will not take the ^Initiative In
Franoe
to mediation In
any movement looking
Booth Africa, bat will Join In eaob a
The

Freooh minister

ir one be started, under cerIn all probability
olrcnmttances.
Mr. Kruger will receive similar replies
from tbs other governments he applies
to.
They would all like to see England
but no one will take the Initi-

movement

tain

cheeked,
ative.

^__
The death of Senator Pavls makes a vaoaDy In the chairmanship ol the Senate
The memcommittee on foreign affair*.
committee next below Senator
Senator Frye, but he has ex-

ber ot the

Pavla Is

pressed his Intention not
chairmanship, his duties as

to

nothing.

!

heavy as be cares to assume. Outside of
Mr. Frye the member of the committee
best qualified for the position Is undoubtedly Senator Ledge of Massachusetts,
and his seleotlon Is probable.

Frye bas little expectation that
ship subsidy bill will pass at the

Senator

of
many
blocks of stock

and

relatives

ms

in

own

large

oompany that Is
Furgovernment contracts
in a Ceylon
thermore be is interested
land oompany, and it Is being noted as
a

loadeJ with

a

singular

of

war are

sent to

explains

lain

prisoners

that

oolncldenoe

Ceyion.

Mr.Chamber-

when he made

tbat

bis

the Commons he was not
tho company in which his
aware that
wife owned stock had any government
contracts. This
may be true, but hie
statement in

opponents In the House are sure to take
earliest opportunity to cross-examine
him sharply on this point.

tbe

In an article In tbe North American
what he beReview, Mr. Bryan gives
to have been tbe reasons of Kepubeleotlon.
Ican
success in tbe reoant
Superior
witlqjencv of the Republican
campaign due to the possession of muoh
than the Democrats could
more money
command helped some,Mr. Bryan thinks,

4levee

the

but

controlling

reason was

the tear

his eleotlon would operate to check
the present prosperity.
Probably Sir.
Bryan la not mnch ont of tbe way In this
Where he makes hla mistake Is In
view.
that

assuming that this fear was unfounded,
no
that it was a sort of bogey that bad
The truth Is that the
substantial basis.
tear was as well founded as It was real.
Mr. Bryan and his party were pledged to
sysdestroy our
existing currenoy
the
tem, and lead
ocuntry Into unknown and
nntrled paths. The broad
and
open road wnleh this and ctber
countries had travelled for yean, was to
be deserted for paths that led
nobody
knew

whither.

Kv>

u

under

a

leader In

judgment and discretion the country had conddenoe alarm might well arise
at snob a proposed departun. Bnt when
It was to be undertaken under a leader
whose

whom

the

hie

own

as

an

had been

country
taught liy
walk and conversation to regard

enthusiast

and

visionary

schemer

something approaching a panto was natural and perfectly jnstltlabls. It was not
the unreasoning element of the aoojmunlly that dreaded the effect of Mr. Bryan'a
elsotion, not the element whose tears
are most easily
aroused, but the oalin,
The
men
best
thoughtful element.
qualified to Judge of tbe affect ofja radical

change
men

In
who

onr

currency system
feared
Mr.

most

j

j

FRENCH CANADIAN’S GOING
BACK

were

the

Bryan’s

*40.000,000.00

I, 1900,

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY,

Cor. Middle end Exchange Sts.

FITZPATRICK,

W.
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m

I’nrtlsnti.
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Birth

To (lie Hand of Their

From the

States.

Vork Sun.)
the New
England states and tbs Frenoh-Canadlan
has
JUtrlcts of the provlnoe of Quebec
changed very materially of late. For
many years there was a large emigration

(Quebec

The tide

better In

New

of travel

between

every summer from Frenoh Canada to
the manufacturing centers of New
land, many hundreds of young men and

Eng-j

:

members of a family
Instead of
,t • time making tbls trip, wools families
are returning to Canada
together,
bag
one or

When vegetables are plentiful
well.
1s only Uve cents.
the cash allowance
As the community raises Its own vegeta
hies, tbe approximate cost Is only abont
two oents per oaplta a day,
making tbe
linskln from
aotual cost of living at
seven to nine oents a day for each man,
woman and child.
Get us go Into tbe community dlntngWe go at
live.
riom and see how they
the Invitation of Prof.
Denny, an eml
In a
Dent socialist speaker and sobolar.
large room, 80 feet wide and 160 feet long,
and
oblld
women
800
see
wo
men,
nearly
ren seated at
long tables, IJrenktast Is
our first meal. It Is well prepared, savory
We make a wholeand daintily served.
furnished
by
some meal on light bread
tbe oolony baker, butter, Georgia sirup,

two

Irish potatost,
milk, cereal
oatmeal,
Sometimes we have
cotter and sugar
fried mush, with fruits and jellies.
Our dinner generally varies according
Meat only ootnes to the
to the season.
bill of fare
The
table twlcs a week
usually consists of rloe or peas, beans,
or macaroni, some two or more of these ;
Georgia simp, beets, tomatoes, egg plants
potatoes, soup, bread and cereal coffee—
cereal coffee Is made by tbe colonists, as
one or their main Industries.
some form,
For supper, cheese Id
lemonade coke, rloe or beans, sugar, grits
mush fried potatoes, cold tea and bread
Tbe person visiting Kuskin and taking
his msals In tbe community dining-room
will have the above bill of rare placed beMe will
fore him, with slight variations.
hut
tlnd that It Is not
only possible,
practicable, for people to live at a cost of
a
oents
from seven to nine
day per capita.
It Is not merely existing, but tbe meals
are wholesome, satisfying and well
pre
are DO little
pared. Of course, there
delloaclee, except for the slok. There is
"stick
no wine, simply a meal that will
and possessing sufficient
to the ribs,

end baggage, again to take up tbelr resi- nutrition to enable tbe people to do the
As
will tat
kind of work.
dence Hi their owd country. Many of; hardest
jurat
vot
uuijr
the people are returning with the united | □OC1O0U, lOi« OUiUliibm
cv.nuu nf the lamllles
to
redeem their twice a week.
on
will
do
better
They
a
Dew ones lu
their
old
to
when
or
alter
a
line
bay
this
while,
they
get
jkt|fnrms
parishes or la some of .tbe new and fertile .tar! at stock raising, and then the per
for
colonization by
he
to
even
reduoed
will
district! opened up
probably
aaplta
new lines of railwaj.
less than seven cents a day.
‘ibis new movement of French-Canauow animals sleep.
variety of
llan reparation Is due to a
causes, .chief among which, perhaps, are
Ur. Loals Koblnson tails us how varithe new and unusual prosperity that has
stteuded the last year or two of agricul- ous animals sleep. “The chimpanzee, as
tural operations In Canada and the grow- tar as i have been able to ascertain,'' says
ing belief of the Frencb-Canadlan people, the writer, “never Bleeps upon lta back,
approaoblng
wherever dispersed, Id the
control of the ^destinies If not ol the its favorite position being on Us side,
head.
In this
whole Dominion of Canada, at least of Its with one arm under Its
new world
by a
entire eastern part,
respect It resembles ohlldren of from tonr
nation of French origin, perpetuating
The only
to ten years of age.
gorilla
the language, the tradltlone, tbe religion
which I have had an opportunity of ob»nd the laws of the old Frauos whence
this
atalso
prefsrred
apparently
their fathers came, la that new Franoe servlug
bat occasionally seemed to sleep
which It is their firm determination to titude,
wltn
In
a
crouching position,
from the comfortably
reoonquer by peaceful means,
Its bend bowed down between Its knees
iomaln of Anglo-Saxon Jmluenoe and
This latter attitude appears to be the one
control.
nearly all the lower monkeys
The Increased agricultural prosperity of adopted byturned
out at pasture all horses
“When
marked
Lower Canada has been very
those
which are orlppled by diswithin tbe last few years. Sncoesslve Bioept
at night
with
or Injury its down
ease
Canadian governments have about tired
beneath tbetr bodies
their lege folded
of tno Idle dream so long Indulged, of
and thlokthe
short-limbed
of
Some
reciprocity In natural products with tbe
snob as the elephant,
United States, ,and have opened new jolnted animals,
and rhinoceros, tlnd a dim
markets for Uanadlan dairy products In hippopotamus
their legs under them
In
bending
cully
anil Franca, established reEngland
after the manner of their more slender
[rlgerator service on board tbe steamships kindred. Ueuoe they sleep upon their
and
carrying such produce to Europe,
In a plg-like attitude.
opened butter and cheese factories with sides.
“Bears, as far as 1 have been able to
a proper system of
supergovernment
have no characteristic sleeping
obeerve,
vision and inspection. Tbe
prosperity
attitude, for you see them lying in all
that has followed these ellorte has ensorts
of
poalttone, as It they
grotesque
riched those Canadian farmers who refound ons quite as comfortable as anothmained at home, and Is dolDg more to
well-favored
a
er.
bear, covered
Indeed,
brlng'baok Frenoh-Canadlan settlers from
with a good layer of fat and a thick coat
the United States than all the
money
to
said
of fur, may be
oarry hie bed about
spent In tbe past by tbe governments at witb
him, and any part of hie skin will
Ottawa and Quebec tor .the
purpose of
mattreie or ooverlet, as
serve either for
sending repatriation agents to the United aeoeslon arises. Nevertheless, the
bear
tbe Frenoh-Uanadlans
States to induce
himself
when sound asleep, tends to ourl
settled there to return to tbelr own land,
and
with hie nose
paws inward, and
so muon
was
ibis
money up,

expenditure

mere

sentiment,^because

knew
those who were the objects of tt
then be
rail well that they oould not
sOorded In tbe provlnoe of Qnebee the
enDomfort and prosperity which they
joyed as faotory operatives In tbs mans
of
New
England.
raoturlng towns
Not only Is there a large return of
former Canadians from their late AmeriIs a recan homes this year, but there
duction of at least 60 per cent in the volto tbe
Canadian emigration
ume ‘of
In faot, there 1s a very
United States
of agriculturists among
small
Uanadlan emigrants to tbe United States
tbe great'bulk of those who
it present,
now leave their Canadian homes to tempt
Interfortune on tbe other side of the
national
being either da>
boundary
laborers or young men of talent and education who can Hod no Held for their ambition in the contracted surroundings ot
their native land.

proportion
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INVESTMENTS
WE OFFER

Next to Stove

attitude which In
tnls la probably the
cold climates he adopts when hibernating
In hla den daring the winter season.
"Kangaroos also appear to be quite Indifferent as to the position of their bodies
during sleep. Any sunny afternoon at
the zoological gardens you may see them
sprawling on the straw In all Imaginable
The only things they seem to
attludee.
demand In order to be perfeotly oomforttble are reasonable warmth and
plenty
af elbow

room."_

Buoklin’s Arneca Salve.
world-wide fame for marvellous
It surpasses any other sal re, lotion, ointment or balm for outs. Corns,
Burns, Bolls, Sores, Felons, Ulcers, TetChapped
ter, Sals Mheum, Fever Sore#
Bands, Sklu Eruptions; Infallible for
Cure guaranteed. Only M6o at
Biles.
B, B. S, Uoold, 677 Congress street.
Has

aures.

The finest eqotpcd
kork .Successes.

MONUAY MATINEE,
Y4iir%#i
vi u m
■ Vt/nw JV1KS.

EXCHANCE

33t

WHTHKOI

WOMAN AOAINST WOMAN

PORTLAND

ST.

••••»••»•••

••••••••

MAINE,

PORTLAND.

1824.

CAPITAL. AM) VrilPhUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

68 MARKET
ST.. PORTLAND, ME*

may'.dU

NOTICE.Tlie Sir Kniclils of Portland
Co.uinHnJ.-r)' ur*- r.-quesicd lo
ll.i- Asylum.
mrel hi
Friday
..oi.ii, Nov. 30, su one o'clock. In
Full Templar Regalia mid Dark

Interest Paid

on

DEPOSITS.

TU91E

Overcoat, to mi.-iid lire funeral
of (he ln:c Sir Hnishl fii orgc W.
Electric cars will be
I.etghlon
i.i waiting m .lie Post Ollli-o lo
convey lire Corumt.n lery to llic
church ami buck lo the Asylum.
Per Order,
FRED E, SANBORN.
Em Coat.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

nov2»Jt

Correspondence solicited from Isd.U
Banks
and
vldaals,
Corporations,
others destring to open accounts as well
as from those wishing to transact Banking business ofasf description through
this Uauh

We make

STEPHif) il SKAU PrwitMt
MARSHALL R. 600INQ. Cuhls.

measure

MEN’S

'nl^r tl^eve^liyfm

AT Mi PHPQTPD The Star and Company that mode so growl nn
tilC J 1 Cl\ impression at the theatre last Christmas Week.
Special Scenery, Klegant Costumes and High Class Specialties.
BEACON I.IGIITM
Friday Maiinco,
I.AOV OF LYONS
Friday Evening,
EVENING!,.
WEEK’S REPERTOIRE.
MATINEES.
.Lillie Lord Fauntlcroy
Saturday .A Romance of Chinatown | Saturday
Prlee*—Evening, U>, 20 and 300. Gaily Matinee! cnnimenclng Tuesday, 10 and 200.
A car load of an new Scenery and Mechanical Effects.
Any person purchasing n Ke.rrvcil (30c) Ticket on nny Even.
Ing but Hondav and Thnnksuivtiu: will be prevented on entering
live Theatre a Sc Electric Cnr Ticket l» ride home
or good at
any time.
All Next Week, COOK, CHURCH COMPANY.

UNDERWOOD SPRING.
Rpaclous Casino always open. Muslo. Carrt
ind .Smoking R m)ms aud Dining Hall, brilliantly lighted by •leotrlcity aud heated bv

and evergreen.
iieam. ttecorgled with
A a excellent menu from which to order Game
snd Fish ninnors a specialty.
Arrangements made for Dinner. Dancln/ or
cars at
Card parties, with or without

special

office of Portland & Yarmouth Electric Railway
L'o.. 440 Congress street. Telephone 62S-5.
novMlf

CITY HALL—NEXT WEEK

CHESTNUT ST. CHURCH.

Ati

OVERCOATS

PORTLAND

At the

A. L. HOOD,

Oxygen Specialist,
Y. M. C. A. Building
Portland, Me., for three weeks only,
commencing Thursday, Nov. 22nd, treating all kinds of clironio, acute and nervous
diseases, i. e.: Consumption,
Bright's Disease, Rheumatism, Cholera,
Asthma, Bronchitis, La Grippe, Neuralgia, Heart Affections and Dyspepsia,
Lost Manhood, etc.
All Female Diseases,

Ulceration,

TRUST COMPANY

ReadvTo-Wear

drugs.
Coughs, Colds and Catarrhal affections

cured at once.
Note—Diseases of all kinds are caused
hy the inability of tlie differed organs to
perform their function.
Oxygen property given restores these
organs to a healthful condition, and the
disease passes off through ihe natural
channels.
If evervthing lias
Consultation Free.
failed to relieve your condition, try the
Treatment.
Oxygen
Inspirators and Medication furnished
at home for Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever,
Whooping Cough and all other Contagious Diseases under Physician’s prescription.
Free lecture, illustrated by the Stereopticon, Tuesday evening, Nov. 27, at 8
o'clock, in Y. M. C. A. Hall.
Tickets can be had upon application at
nov23d2w
the office.

Up-to-date.

By Frank R. Roberson, the
renowned traveller
and lecturer.

art

With

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 5, H P.
Adnilsulon 13r, Children 15c.
ulr at IlnskHl At June*.

DOv29dUt

FINANCIAL.

Printing is
insight ipto the
preservative of ali arts.”
u» printing is not

We Own and Offer
SUBJECT TO SALE:—

City of Portland 4’s, due 1902-1912.
Towu of Cape Elizabeth 4’s, due 1901.
Towu of Yarmouth 3 1-2*», duo 1902.
Town of Gorham 4*8, due 1901.
County of Lawrence (Ohio) 5*8, due 1912.
City of Portsmouth (Ohio) 5’s, duo 1923.
City of Zanesville (Ohio) 4’s, duo 1915.
City of Urbans (Ohio) 4 1-2’s, due 1906.
City of Stillwater (Minn.) 5’s, due 1921.
County of Daviess (Ind.) O’s, due 1903.
Maine Contra! R. R. 4's, duo 1912.
Maiuo Central It. It. 7’s, duo 1912.
Portland Railroad Co. First Mortgage
4 1-2’s, duo 1913.
Pmtland & Cape Elizabeth Railway Co.
First Mortgage Vs, duo 1915.
Toronto, Hamilton <fe Buffalo Ry. First
Mortgage 4’s. due 1916.
Cleveland City Ry. First Mortgage 5’s,
due 1900.
Duluth Street Ry. First Mortgage 5’s,
due 1930.
Denver City Tramway Co. First Mortgage 5’s, due 1919.
Omaha Street By. First Mortgage 5’s,
due 1914.
Grand Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage
5‘s, due 1916.
Medtleld Si Medway (Mass.) Street Ry.
First Mortgage 5’s, due 1920.
Portland Water Co. Gold 4’s, due 1927.
Calais Water Co. First Mortgage 5*s, due
1906.
St. Croix E. L. A W. Co. First Mortgage
5’s, due HH)6.
Framingham (Mass.) Water Co. First
Moilg.4 4 1-2’s, due 1925.
Fond du Lac (Wis.) Water Co. First
Mortgage 5*s, duo 1915.
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collateral Trust 5’s, due 1926.
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage
Vs, due 1932.
Particulars upon application; correspondence solicited.

SWAN & BARRETT.
novlddtf

mechanical—we
art should be treated.

ALCTIOX ^ALlSv

place

F. O.

Guaranteed.

Care(nlly

Selected Builds (or

INVESTMENT.

STANDARD CLOTHING GO.,

MAINE CENTRAL
RAILROAD.

J^ANLY yiGOR

RESTORED in weak men of all *«*••
Mi*
losses and drain* stopped st ones.
hood. Atrophy, I'udeveloinueut,
■lu*"£
Wi'*kiies*e* cured privately sr.d
cur#
diate benefit* and absolutely »ure

WfJ*

Qu,«k,y;

7s, due 1919.

DR.CA TON'S VITAUZERS

—FOR

A registered standard remedy, indorsed
throughout thr world.
by first nlase
°bscs*»
They reach and remove the must
Blunder.
of Nervous derangement or Functional
taint ut
They completely eradicate every

saJjjM

CHARLES F. FLAGG.
194 niDDLEST.. Portland, ITIe.

the pleasures of |«Try them and enjcv allwhat
age or w*1*1

oobumm
FRKK*
Sold by

J. W. Perkins A Co., r. H. Guppy A Co., J.
Hammond and a E. Wheeler, Portland, Me.

BOVOX

A

GOLDEN opportunity for small
mtm

to

purchase

an

Overcoat

or slim
or Ulster

»a.no, 4.uo. s.oo, o.tw, 7.00. 8.00, raw, lo.iw and
12.00 each One half their real value.
HASKELL A JOSES.
tor

II.

Nutrition,

Notice.

Special

your
feet manhood. No matter
the eause, ttiev wUl speedily make you strong,

Mas*.

5 Temple

I

Monument Square.
uovudua

tr

Toilet articles iu

STUDIO,

Ebony

have

an

enduring quality that makes them
more exmore desirable, even if

St.,:

Opp. **>•

than the

usua^kiods.

llair
Brushes, Combs,
Mirrors, Cloth aud Hat Brushes,
and Manicure Requisites, are in
plain finish, also with applied
Prices from
Silver ornaments.
The

STEPHEN BERRY.

Bock. Jab ani Cart Priiler
KO. 37 PLUM STREET.

65c to $fi.OO.

T.

Geo.

513

BALK BY—

BLOOD POISON and SKIN DISEASES.

cure

THE LAM SON

$40,000,

nov27 a* t

XLUt

Giving.
pensive

W. C. WARE. M'n'r, 544 Cougrass St

W.

Christmas

LAWSON’S PORTLAND CALENDARS.
UNMOUNTED PLATINUM VIEWS.
LONGFELLOW PICTURES.
COLORED PL ATI N OX V Pits.

novAiUun

C.

F. O. BAILSt.
DAO *

PORTLAND, MAINE

30

For the Holidays.

no?l4dtf

CO.

Salesroom 48 I I'liauge Street.

THE THURSTON PRINT
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

BAILEY &.

Aaclioucers and Cemaimiou Mercian t>

—OF—

Boston,

Ticket*

nm

treat it as an

•PH0I>!Z

Fit

to

150 mprrb coldlifolvlug iltrcopllcou vicwi.

the artistic

$1,000,000

testunomala, etc.,

nil|II a
UilmH

on

Of Good

Clothing*
Style and

ante

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
a trial order with us ?

OFFERS

Quality

Inflammation,

Dropsey,

Prolapsus,

and retroversion of tlie Uite'.us, Fibroid
and
Ovarian
Tumors,
Polypus aud
Cancer, Leuchorrhoea. Inflammation and
and
all irregof
the
Ovaries,
Congestion
ularities of Menstruation without the uso
of surgical instruments or poisonous

“

Price of

#5, guaranteed
Information,
CATOS MED. CO..

Illustrated

Lecture

Let-lnri! Illailralod by

The Knack

-THE-

SUITS and

new
C"11.
giving courage.
**/**.
1 nee, »i
bF
fresh
the most

New

brilliant
n»B
IHTISTK.

Xjewlston
Oardinor
Reserved seats on sale at
Hawes, Jr.'s
Music Store. Temple and Congress Sts.

Casco National Bank

Shawmut Loan Co.,

druggists

of

series

a

CITT THIS OPT.
This coupon and fifteen cents entitles any
to
a
reserved seat either Monday
lady
matinee or night II exchanged at the tx»x
<h,‘ mmtlm "nd

THEATRE.

at Bolton, will give treatments daily
from 9 a. m to 5 p. m. at Room 67,

incorporated

Stimulating

wiutudad

MONDAY EYENIKfi

H. M. Pavson & Go.

Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money on REAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furnltnre, pianos, etc. Business strictly confidential.

6 for
case.

CORSE PAYTON’S BIB STOCK CO.,

propnlar priced organization In the country presenting

Thursday*
Saturday*

MONEY LOANED.

To

iBSJKJK“s,‘

__

& Co.

jAdde

MATINEES.
EVENINGS.
|
Saturday.The Three Musketeers | Saturday...The Silver Lining
Specialties before the show and between the acts.
Iricea— Matinees 10, aoe. Evenings In, ao. 30c.

mo

Foundry.

In order to accomm data our patron* we
have put In auxiltary electrlo power to euabla
us to run our shop nights.

_

CORSE PAYTON’S COMEDY COMPANY.

ESM

THIS AFTERNOON-A WOMAN’S REVENCE.
TONICHT-THE LAW OF THE LAND.

ored

Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

STREET,

KENNEBEC

59

“"LAJ’y/fc,,..,.

THEATRE

palms

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,

MACHINE
SHOP,

>

thrown away for

row

tl't

Me.

ANtiSBN OTft.

ONE WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26.

or

tbelr Canadian
Those who believe In young women leaving
coming session.
|
free ships will light It at every step and | farm homes to seek employment In the
also the great corporations controlling factories or briok-yards of New Hampthe trans-Atlantlo
steamship business, shire, Vermont and Massachusetts. Now
Is there
Not only
thinks they will be able to pre- all this is ohangsd.
and he
He believes, scarcely any emigration today from the
vent Its coming to a vote.
the
however, that a majority of both houses (aiming districts of
provlnoe of
favor the bill and at some other session ! Quebeo tc the manufaotnrlng towns of
of Congiess Ue expeots to see It become a the eastern states, bat there Is actaally a
law.
Mr. Frye thinks that a great deal current of emigration running the other
ot the present revival of
ship building way. The railway paople report that it
in American
yards Is due to ths belief baa long been ouatomary about tbls seasthat eventually the bill will pass.
on of ths year for many residents of the
New England states of Erenoh-Canadlan
The Hon. Joseph Chamberlain Is like- extraction to oois, up to Canada for a
ly to have an unpleasant time answering trip and for a visit to the old folks at
questions when the Commons meet. At home. Hut this summer the nature of
the last session he deolared with mnob tbls travel has considerably changed, and

solemnity that he was Interested neither
dlreotly nor Indirectly In any company
that had contracts with the government
Yet it has Juit been shown that his wife

Thu mlnnlitj hnVft olVAD IliUOh tilDf *nd
and have
solved tee riddle how to live at the lowest
When rorced to leave their tenues
cost.
sea home, the colonists were bard pushed,
hut they possessed stout baarta and willing hands, and today are on a fair road
to prosperity. They live, and live well,
at an actual cost per capita of .less than
10 cents a day.
Everything they consume Is bought by
wholesale Tn large quantities, and Is
kitchen. In
cooked in the oominnnlty

revolution In the municipal government;
-'
Is destined to be aupernolal and tempore
ry.
The Mavoi who has given rise to the
situation that, exists may be expected to j
restore It after the extreme pressure of
relaxed. the oommunlty dining-room tables are
oubllo Indignation has been
There most be another Mayor of a radi- Bet tor 800 people. Those who do not with
to oat with the orowd are given the privcally different political oolor.
ilege of pntohaalng company stores and
cooking at home. When vegetables are
scarce th-ss people are allowed seven oents
per capita a day, that Is, seven oenls ter
each person, big, little, old, young, slok

accept the

oommltteo of oommeree and president pro tern, of the Senate being as

Contingent Guarantee Fund
nnd Divisible Surplus January

study to eoonomle questions,

j

j

In-

of livelihood
lustry, and the eouroee
believe In a community of
t hey also
property and the negation of lndlrldual
rights In that property.

chairman of

the

the

reorganized by regulating property,

(New York Sun.)

The
In naval vessels.
one
costly
ty
Charleston and Cregon disasters result
The
el largely from Inaccurate charts.
loss of the Yoeemlte appear* to have been

Bangor ft Aroostook, Maine
1943
Line AS,
Bangor ft Aroostook Pisca1943
taquis Plelsloa. As.
Bangor and Aroostook, Van
1943
Burnt Extension, As,
1919
Maine Central 4 l-3s,

Assets InnnnrT I, 1900,

some

bouuty, Just one year ago, and numbers
upward of SUO souls. They believe firmly
should be
In tbe dootrlne that society

THE RESPONSIBILITY

pret-

NEW YORK.

Agent,

drop

auxiliary oruleer Yosamlte
The
has tounaered lo tbe same waters.

and

1007
City of Portland ««, due
City of Mouth Portland 3 it.
1919
City of Peering 4s,
1903
City of Auburn 4s.
1997
Portland Water Co 4s,
1916
Marhlas Water Co. As,
Oakland Water CO. As, 190M-IM
1990
Newport Water Co. 4s,

OF

JAMES

(hat the gold resources are as meagre u
and that the ooil,
"those cf Ueorgla’
Is
while more abundant than tbe gold.
?f a kind that would not be used on
eteemere.
mercantile
American naval or
Washthese reports are now on hie at
offlolal lnington. In th# light or euob
to
as well
be
It
not
would
lormatlon,
all further noneense on that soorer

breadth cf view Is neoesearlly much olrcunisort bed.
The

that still talk about

port*

bis

but

administration,

the

than

(Boston Advtrtlser.)
be regretted that those Amerithe

jwspepert

INVESTMENTS.

44 hr ii buying Life Insurance
adranee
Harrison .of why not get the best, ll cost no
theories. Prof.
beantirul
more.
the university of Pennnsylvunla reports
This l ontpany Issues the most
that tM students of that Inatltntlon are nlfraetive
and desirable policies.
arell fed at a oost of 10 oanU a day a head, Life,
Life,
Limited
Payment
InWilliam A. Mow of Chicago says he has Endowment,
Guaranteed
been Hying on «1 a week for the laat flee come nnd Annuities.
loan
and
Guaranteed cash
rears, which Is just It 8-7 oenta a day
theorstloslly values.
has
Atkinson
Kdward
It Is the greatest financial Inlemonstrated that, with sclenClOo cook- stitution in the world nnd Ining, ten persons oan be served a good meal sures both men and women.
kt live oenta a head, or 16 cents a day.
While these people bare been theorising
the Kusklnltea have demonstrated by actual experience tbe lowest possible dally
met for food for their entire community.
General
L'bls oost la so low as to be almost beyond
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
belief.
Before proceeding further, 1 will
John
C.
Small,
socialists,
are
tbe
Kuaklnltea
itate that
Ira S. Sawyer.
Hying elx miles southwest of Wayoroee
Ware Thoa. E. McDonald, AUHNTI,
______
1'be colony settled at Hoke, In

the retail ol those Investigations are
recorded at Washington. The report on
the oommetclal possibilities show that
(he natives will buy ootton goods (which
oheaper In the far
3SO
be made more
States) aDd
hast than In the United
sanned goods—but little else; and tbs reto th» etfeot
Is
of th# mineralogists

Mr.

ter

practical
Hissing the .subject, and

the
and
'commercial
possibilities'
*
of the Philippine* do
"mineral wealth
McPresident
not keep better posted.
Kinley baa had experts at work Investiand
gating conditions In the Philippines, now

foreign ministers at Pekin before
be permitted to algn It
Is by no means a euperUnoue one. Mr. Conger may understand tbe local oondltlone In China bet

by

rrer, that the eminent gentleman
m 1)1 dent faith In hie theory to put It to
t
test.
Many. etudenta .are die

JEFFERSON

HEW ENGLAND

—

MUTUAL
Life Insurance Co.

great deal of attention from aebolars
economists throughout the land.

baa not

NO MINERAL WEALTH.

Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their
desire by
papers changed as often as they may
notifying the office.

a

President Harper of the Unlrerelty of
Jhtoafo la of the opinion that three
iqnare meals a day oan be had at the eoet
>f II oenta. It may be well to note, now-

CURRENT COMMENT.

_^______

Portland,

nfr
>nd

not Insist
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/

AHI'IMBm

riNAivriAL.

•MOILUHim

A CARD.
In order lo Introduce Walter
Baker & Co., Lid.. Caracas chocolate Tablet* In 9 cl. package*,
5 tablets to u package making B

chocolate,
purchasing a package
cups

of

every

Indy

obtain one o( iHIss Purloa’* celeof
free
Books
brated cook
charge. For sale at all the lead.
Ing grocer*, druggi*.» and con
foctlonrry store* throughout the
state

of JUatne.

cun

*o»2Sdlw

t

Springer,
81.
nov29eodtf

REMOVAL
Of

Paul

Caster,

S.

R.

S.,

Specialist to .11 chroulc diMaMs, from til Congress Hr, to tb. Mt. Hope Heanu Baz.gr, No.

06 Bedtord 8t., between Forest Avenue aud
Grove St., wber# be la mote lully prepared to
treat all ebrouio diseases of whatsoever naiura
with all the modern and Improved methods
kuowu to medical Jurisprudence, having more
commodious office room and operating room,
and will le open day and night to all who deGrove 8t. aud Forest Ave.,
atre couauttarlon.
Keraember >be uutubercars pass the street,
M! Bedford bt„ Fortlattd.
Telephoje conuo*
00114*1
Uoa.

telephone matter then will ba other
things of interest to oo me op for consideration.

HOLIDAY POLO.

this

A BOY SHOT.

U on y«s,
«i tarty

REV. BOW LEV GREEN.

Age

Maurice Lavinsky,

Fourteen,

Address

at

Valss Services

Thanks-

Big Crowds Witnessed
Games at

giving, and Its Slgalflrencr

the Victim.

City

Hall
•

Interesting
ee

Herman

in

A*e

Soloway,

Eight Years,

Fired the Shot.

rrloes

were

union
held

at

Thanskglvlng day
the

First

iuroh

Lavinaky’s

May

Fatal.

Prove

The Shooting Was tbe Result of
An Accident

Considerable excitement was oaussd on
Front street, South Portland, yesterday,
•boat 11.8U o olook in tbe morning by
tbe accidental shooting of Morris L.oVin14 years old, whose
a boat
a toy
sky,
home Is on Hampshire street. In Portland. He was ons of a party of live boys
ranging In ages from ft to 1ft, the others
being Walter Fleming, Solomon Soleway, Herman Sotoway, Samuel Soloway,
It appears that
all living In Portland.
the boys hired two guns, one of whton
was a 3U rim Ure Hopkins & Allen make,
tbe other a oentral Ure gun, and concludpass Thanksgiving morning by engaging in a eort of target practice on tbe
Cape shore. Supplied with a generous
amount of ball cartridges they boarded
U
the ferry boat Elisabeth City about
o'clock, and the two youngest boys, 6
and 8 years old, were given the privilege
A
of oarrylng the guns.
gentleman
who saw them said afterwards ti a reporter of tbe PHKSS that he wondered at
ed to

how

time

the

saoh

Vi DUVU UHllgViVUB

youngsters got hold

vu|>v»ai

Willard
Reaching
school house the three oldest boys, Fleming Lavlnsky and Solomon Soloway set
up a target In tbe shape of a oartrldge
stationing themselves at an
box, and
dlstanoe engaged In a test of
agreed
markmanshlp wblob they kept up for
some time
nntll they thought It was
about time to torn their faoes homeward
The
party lsft the woods about 11
to repay Herman Soloway
o olook and
who was the eigbt-year-old boy, for the
privilege he had given them of riddling
his hat with ballets, he was allowed to
oairy the Hopkins Sc Allen gun and was
furnished with what was thought to be
a dozen or more of empty oartrldge shells.
the woods

near

the

the oorner of
as the boys reached
Front and Pickett streets some one oalled
out to Lavlnsky, who was walking In
front with Fleming. Hoth boys turned
round and Fleming noticing that Herman Soloway, about 11 yards In the rear,
was working away at the gun, called out
In an Into him, “Shut that block.”
stant the gun went off and the ball enside of Lavlnsky, just
tered ths right
below tbe lung and he fell to the woodThe boys rushed to a neighen walk.
boring house and a woman hurried to
About this time a oar
thetr assistance
and Cape Elizabeth
the Portland
on
railroad was passing and two men lifted
the boy to the car, and on reaoblng Wilson’s drug store on the oorner of Front
and Dyer streets, he was carried Inside
Hr Kincaid was called and Hloh's embulano from Portland was at once summoned. The boy was taken to the Maine
General hospital and on examination by
the attending surgeon it was found that
the ball entered the right side just beJust

low the

ing

lung

around

between the

came

out of

ribs

tbe

and passback, In 11 tot-

ing a very ugly wound whloh might
prove to be most serious.
At last aooounts tbe boy was resting
as
comfortably as could have been exLavlnsky has a mother and several young brothers and sisters to whose

pected.

support he has most oommendably assisted. The affair was a purely accidental
one and no one seems to feel worse about
Herman Roloway, who
It than young
without realizing It, In some way got
hold of the ball oartrldge. which Indicted
the wound.

IMPORTANT MEETING TONIGHT.
Tbe meeting of the board of aldermen
tonight, although a special meeting will
be an Important one.
It Is understood
that tbe aldermen will tonight vote on
the telephone petitions whloh have been
pending for some months. Two new
oompanles want to come into the city and
there is lunch Interest manifested as to
whloh company if any Is to be given permission to come Into Portland. Resides

EASY
What
cream

will

CURE
you

that makes you

your food

so

to

say

digest

well that you

lose your weakness and
It is

a

pain

Scott’s emulsion

?

of

cod-liver oil.
Turns
nerve

common

food

into

and bone and muscle

and fat.
Wo'l) u*4 you • littU la try 1/ you Kkt.
•COIT A BOWKS, 409 Purl .treat. New York.

Mr. Ureen selected for bis text the first
Psalm,
second verses of the 103
"Bless the Lord, oh my sonl and all that
Is within me, bless Uls holy name. Bless
the Lord oh my soul, and forget not all
of His benedte "
■'.Much of tbe history of a nation oan
be read In lte observance of Its holidays,”
said Mr. Ureen. “He was a wise man
who said ‘sing to me a nation's songs
and I will write that nation's history.’
Of all deeds ofl loTe and heroism that
marks the lives of the early Pilgrim
fathers nothing more olearly reveals to us

them.

E“

A new lot jnst received.
The finest quality of material,
handsome
Strong frames,
handles and every one war-

A

H

Q
In

and

th?,Evening

ranted perfect.

handles yon can have your
choice of silver in the Frenoh
gray, or gold finish, Iv cry,
Onn
Metal. Partridge
and
Natural
Penang
Woods Silver Mounted.

Lin

Rockland Proved Too Nnch for Portland in the Afternoon.

I

In the devotional services.

Wound

—-

d

L

Parish

yesterday morning. A large congregation was in atteadanoe. 'l'he sermon was preached by Her. Bowley Ureen,
tbe pastor of tbe First Baptist ohurob.
Several of tbs elergymsn of the olty ooonpled seats In the pulpit and took part
c

Portland

GEO. H. GRIFFEN,
Jeweler
two

Evened Things Up.

Results of Other Polo Games in

(

oaunKM

bt._

0

Portland

Campbell

1.07

7
3

Lewiston
Portland

Doe

3,26

Campbell

...

0.29
Limit

8.88
1.07
3.01
Portland
1.60
Portland
Portland
Wbatmough 8.68
Score—Portland 9, Lewlaton A Rushes
their nobility ol oharsotor than this setAfter «n a moat uninterrupted series of
3.
Stops In
ting apart of one day In the year to give suoeess at borne, the Portlands met defeat —Hlpson 13, Whatmough
Foul—
thanks to Almighty Uod.
By this very at the hands of the liocklands at City goal—Mallory 42, McGovern 86.
act they laid the foundation of a great Hall yesterday
The losals Cameron. Referee—Connolly. Timer—
afternoon.
people. They taught the world much that seemed to be dazed throughout the game. Dyer. Attendance 1100.
oan not be forgotten and that will not be
Wiley s men secured a lead at the start
| BATH, 6; ROCKLAND, I.
forgotten. They esteemed liberty of and were never headed, although In the
Bath, November 29.—Batb outplayed
thought, liberty of speech, liberty of oon- second period the hopea of the Portland
Rockland tonight In an Intonating game
solenoe, liberty of worship and of creed enthusiasts arose when Capt. McKay
« to 9.
Abe visitor* played a good upUod's gifts, as their In alien- and his mew managed to tie the score.
and
Xh% featume were Mercer7 •
able rights. Let us not prove recreant to
There was a good stsed orowd In atten- htU game
F. A.
a great rnabtng.
nor
these aaored truths
deny to others dance and no little entbuslaam was mani- and MoOllvray
made bla first appearthose liberties that coins down from fested at a number of tine plays that Lane of Portland
anoe aa referee and did well.
heaven.
Let ue recognize tble ae Uod were made.
The Hocklnnd* pnt up a
epeaklng to ue in spiritual song this great game, showing np to as good adBATH, 6; LKW1STON, 8.
morning. Let us not regard these as vantage aa any team that has been seen
Lewiston, November 99.—One of the
Uod has often spoken to In Portland this season.
foolish words.
Tarrant did fastest
polo games of the season was
Ae we look at the flowman In poetry.
phenomenal work. He got off promptly played at City hall, Lewiston, this afterthere
that
ers this morning we may say
at the blast of every whistle and made noon when Bath defeated Lewiston by a
Ue has written all but three of the rushes. White at
Is one of Uod's poems.
It was a hot game and
aoore of 6 to 2.
the
It for us.
We look oat on
landsoape goal was also strong.
buth teams wen In It to win, but Bath
and there we see that Uod again speak*
Campbell excelled for the Portland was too fast for tbs horns elub and won
W hen Uod
to ns In majestic splendor.
team, his playing being np to his nsnal an easy victory. Arrington as goal tenit
•peaks to Christ the people eay that
high standard.
der tor Lewiston was too alow and Manthunders.
They have eyee, but eee not;
The Kook lands began at a lively rate
ager Doe as oentre did not appear to take
David would give and gathered
ears, but bear not.
In three goals in handy his usual Interest In tbe game.
Meroer
tbanki In tbe Uret plaoe by remembering fashloD.
It looked like a shot oat for
proved to be a taster man than BIpeon
Ia the Portlands In the first period, bnt
tbe benefits that be bad received.
on tbe rush.
there eny danger of a man aa richly
Campbell oame to time and landed a
enowed as Davld.torgettlng?
Ah, there goal
Inside of the visitors' netting. In
TRAMPED TO BOSTON..
la danger.
Any danger of him for- the seoond, the Portlands improved and
getting tbe bread that nourished him or gave their opponents a close tussle for
An Elopement Prom
Deerlng Poor
of the bouee that covered him? Yea, honors so that when the period ended tne
Form null It* Sequel.
there la a danger of even David, the in- score was a tie.
spired poet of Uod, forgetting hli benefits.
the
last and with It a
came
The a
Social circles at tbe Hearing poor faro,
"We meet every day men who say to ns, straight running away for the Kookland
tbe
were
startled
by
recently
'the world owes us a living.' All the team.
Dig Furbush spun around on the
two Inmates of tbe Instituclaim that 1 have bad 1 have forfeited a skates like a kid and was no small faetor elopement of
tion, Mary Hnrlllo and Harry Kockwood
thousand times and I have no claim. In In
plaolng the game beyond doubt. In Miss Furlllo has seen some thirty-six
claim to a the latter
our own name we have no
part the Portlands let down
while Mr. Hockwood’s knowlsingle gift. David said that thoughtless- perceptibly and allowed the last three summers,
edge of tbe world oovers a period of Just
ness or rorgetfulness of these benefits was
goals to be made without much effort bait that time.
Neither of tbe young
the root of muoh ingratitude. David said to defend the home oags.
Is very strong
mentally, bui
bleu are
to his soul, be not forgetful,
lteferee Connolly had a hard time of It persons
of love at
a case
ungrateful for the most part because they and was obliged to oantton the teams when they met It was
first sight, and as the rules of the Instituare thoughtare forgetful, because they
more than onoe.
tion wblob sheltered them did not perWe tblnk, too, that Borns out of
less.
Line-up and summary:
Ingratitude, wrote that line, ‘Alan’s In- Kookland.Portland. mit marrying and giving in marriage,
they deoiled to leave Its roof togetber.
humanity to man makes oountless thousUrst rush,
Campbell
Tarrant,
Joining hands they took tbeir departands mourn.'
Don’t forget all. This is Walton,
Beoond rash,
Whatmongh
true
the first step In
centre,
MoKay ure unbeknown to tbe superintendent
thanksgiving. Wiley
Cameron and tbe other inmates. Nothing was
halt baok,
David, In tbe second place, recognizes Furbush,
Mallory beard of the
goal,
departed oouple until about
Uod as tbe source of all hts benefits. One White,
Made byTime five days after tbeir disappearance. Then
of tbo saddest phrases In our modern life Coal Won by
1.44 word came from tbe authorities in Hosare
not taking
Tarrant,
as I tblnk, Is that men
1—Kookland,
4.09 ton that they were lb that city and ex4—Kookland,
Wiley,
Uod Into aoocnnt, that Uod Is not In
8.34
3— Kockland,
Tarrant,
And yet every murmur and every
pressed a desire to see Portland ones
them.
4.19
4— Portland,
Campbell,
Limit more.
But there
breeze Is tbs Father s voles.
.19
5— Portland,
'i'he authorities directed that they be
Campbell,
Uod out
are those wbo are living to take
3.11
6— Kockland,
Tarrant,
returned uud the Huston people were glad
of nature, to look to another source than
4 87
7— Portland,
Wbatmaugh,
files Furlllo and Hcckwood
llim. There Is also a disposition lo even
4 91 to oompiy.
8— Portland,
Whatmangb,
4 68
bad walked from Portland to Hoston,
9— Rockland,
Tarrant,
take Uod ont of the Bible, to take Uod
.89 making the trip In Uve days
Campbell,
ont of human life and to throw the Divine 10— Portland,
Limit
They slept wherever night found them
Providence to tbe winds.
3 33
11— Kockland,
Furbush,
.19 and begged tbeir meals from the good
“We read articles In the periodicals try- 19—Portland.
Wbatmaugh,
4 48 aatured country people living along the
Furbush,
ing to account for bloody. You must 13— Kcckland,
.98
14— Kockland,
Wiley,
rouse they were travelling.
Hy the time
look heavenward If you want to aooount
.03
16—Kookland,
Wiley,
they reached the Hub, however, some ot
tor Moody. Let us believe with all of
Port
Hushland,ti.
Poore, Kookland, 9;
Provi- es. Tarrant, 16; Wbatmaugh, 9; Wiley, 1. their romantic notions bad been dispelled,
our souls In a kind and Heavenly
Keteree, and they were ready to retorn to the
dence
is la reintr kable that tbe richer btops, Mallory, 34; White, 46.
Timer, Dyer. Poorer,Hickey. more ; rosalo, and less adventurous poor
a man becomes tbe less oredlt ne gives to Connolly.
rarra life.
Upon the return of the erring
Uod, and the more oredlt he gives to himTHE EVENING GAME.
wanderers it was deemed best by the poor
self. He regards with oomplaoenoy all of
Portland won the evening game with authorities that they be maintained at
the splendor with whloh he Is surrounded
Accordingly tbe
and gives no oredlt to Uod. Daring eyes, Lewiston by a score of 0 to 4, but did •epurate Institutions.
be sees not.
If
I became a rloh man not outplay the visitors as much as til is FurlHo woman was sent out to Hearing
It was by superi- but young Hookwood was given a bed at
probably I would forget Uod. After hav- score would indicate.
home.
ing reoognlzed Uod as the source of all or defensive work that the home team the Portland street
his benefits, David pours out his soul In won out, McKay aud Camerou, together
drama.
this
Let us
morning with Mallory, makieg so strong a defense
thanksgiving.
thank Dim for all of the benefits and that the visitors had little chance of
blesslDgs, let every heart In adoration scoring.
Lewi«ton came over without
PORTLAND THEATRE.
offer praise lo Dim."
its regular goal tender, and had to subtheatre was packed to the
A collection was taken for the Portland
Portland
stitute McOovern, an amateur player.
Provident eoolety, and the benediction
both performances yesterday
doors at
He did as good work as a regular player
and her company
was poronunced
Alma Chester
when
by Dev. Asa Dalton, could' have
done, and the only balls that
“The Diamond Breaker1' In
D. D.
presented
got by him were those which came when the afternoon, and “Her Husband a Sin’’
the center and halfback left the goal un- In the
evening. Miss Chester took the
AT BIDDEFORD.
protected. The Irushing of Hipson was leading
part of Madeleine In a very
He is a wonthe finest ever seen here.
pleasing manner, ably assisted by Portseemod
der aud a hard hitter. He
every- land's favorite, J. Irving White and Mr.
Porllaud Knights of Colnrabna Ciuests
where at once, and his work was ap- Will J. Kennedy; In fact the whole comot Kseuipllflcotlon of Degrees.
pany did their respective parts to the set
proaching the marvelous.
McKay uses his head in playing as lafaotlon of the large and enthusiastic
For this afternoon
e
much as any man In the business. Once andlenoe present.
Members of Portland Counoil, Knights
when Campbell broke bis stick and the Mias Chester and her superb company
of Columbus, went to Blddeford yesterfor the first time in this city
referee would not atop the game to give will present
day to witness an exemplification of him a chance to get a new one, McKay a melo drama that has a world wide
the third degree by Distrlot Deputy Dareputation, “Beacon Light,'* and tor
was forced to care for tour men with the
this evening “Lady of Lyons.''
vid Murphy and corps of Massachusetts.
Lewistona playing very fast polo. McAfter the degree the Knights were given
JEFFKKSUN THEATRE TOO SMALL.
Kay saw the ohances he had to fight
a fine banquet at
the rooms of the EmThe “standing room only" sign was out
and when he had the opportunlagainst,
mett Literary Association.
Jefferson theatre far both the
Among the
lifted the ball into the gallery. early at tbs
ly
quickly
Portland Knights who attended were
and evening performanoee yesto find It and get it matluee
It took some
tiim^
All the seats had been disposed
James T. State, John J. Boyle. Joseph
lev cl ay.
back on the floor, and oy that time
of long before the curtain went up on
Laroscltelle, Martin McCabe, .Cornelius
was
for
business
Campbell
again.
ready
known play "The Prodigal
well
the
A. Manilla, W. H. Gulliver, M. J. Myers,
The big crowd was muoh delighted st
Daughter," and "The Ootoroon.'* The
Matt Rockwell, W. U. Baker, Charles
the playing of Portland.
plays are so handsomely mounted and
Carr, Edward J. Qumo, T. H. Flaherty,
The summary:
staged with auob elaborate attention to
John Coyne, Joseph L. Doyle, M. J.
detail aa to challenge comparison with
Portland.
Lewiston.
Brian
E.
Callahan,
McDonough, W. J.
1st rusk
Hipson their original productions.
Bryson. Dr. J. A. O'Brlon, Richard Whatmough,
In each of the succeeding productions
2d rusk
Doe
Duddy, Dr, McAleoey, M. J. MoCann, Campbell,
of the
the work
oompany In general
center
Menard
Walter H. Gatley. M. J. Kelly, Edward McKay,
eeama belter than (be preceding one.
In
halfback
Janelle
Cameron,
Thomas
Edward
Kilmartin,
McDonough,
she Lenton Brothers’ aorobatlo act. (hare
McGovern
goal
James
Mallory,
J. McDonough,
Pinkerton, E. P.
la an element of oomedy Introduced that
Time keeps the audlanos oontlnually laughSullivan. The Portland Knights returned Goal.
Won by.
Caged by,
Cameron
8 31 ing and applauding at the same time.
on the train last evening.
1
Portland
2.34
2
Lewiston
Hipson
MANY PLAYED BILLIARDS.
PREMIA ARRIVES.
Doe
8
t.58
Lewiston
9
10
11
12
IS

the Maine League.

Doe

Lewiston

Portland

Campbell
Campbell
Campbell

musicIlnd

—

The Ham burg-Amer loan liner Frests
arrived yaeterdaf truss Hamburg by way
at Boston.

Limit
4
6

Portland
Portland

Whatmough

2,38

Whatmough

2.19

STOCK

MANUFACTURER’S

-%/jv

Crowds of people filled the Colonial
Hilliard Parlors and the Palace Blilard
Hall all day yesterday, the record for at-

AT

60

WAISTS=
THE

ON

CENTS

DOLLAR.

While In New York last week Mr. Lewsen purchased the entire stock of Indies’ Waists, all of
this season's best styles, from one of tbe foremost manufacturers at 60c on the Dollar.
These Waists have arrived and will be placed on sale
......

FRIDAY MORNING, NOV. 30,3t 8.30, AT IHE FOLLOWING PRICES FOR TW3 DAYS ONLY:
One lot French Flannel Waists, In plain colors and polka dots, most desirable*
shades; also white, silk trimmed; others tailor stitched with straps in front ami back. These goods
sell regularly from 93.98 to 4 50. Our sale price for Friday and Saturday,
only $ 2.89
One lot Of French Flannel Waists, the same as we hare sold at 92.9S,

Sale Price $ 1.89
One lot French Flannel Waists, sold elsewhere at $2.50. Oar sale price $ | .50
Other Waists at 98c, 69c, 49c. Worth $1.98, $1.25 and 89c,
Remember, this sale is to last till Saturday evening. Sizes from 32 to 44.
Our Brilliantine, Mercerized and Silk Waists will he marked down for this sale to corre-

with the new stbck we bare purchased.
We baro also marked down our STORM SKIRTS for this sale ns below:
$1.98 Storm Skirts will go at
$1.29
“
..•
$2.98
$1.89
“
“
$3.98 * 4 50
$2.75
“
“ “
“
“
$5.00 & 5.50
$3.98
“
$5.00
$6.50 * 6 98
“
.•
$7 98* 8.50
$6.50
“
“
“
“
&
10.00
...
$9.50
“ “
“
“
“
12.50
$8.75
Don’t fall to sen our New Box Coats, Automobile Coats and Reefer Coats; also our New
of Fur Jackets, Scarfs and Muffs.
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being broken In both planes.
Tbe Ladles Zllpha Orchestra furnished
mnslo at the Colonial parlors
tendance
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Fashion Notes

KAIKY

Quality

HACK.
(from the London Ulobe.)
One of tbe most Interesting tbtngs In
tbe address which Prof. John lthys delivered to the anthropological seotlon of
the British association yesterday was a

fascinating attempt

to

reconstruct

are

the

at least

bo

people "to whom
all kinds of attributes possible and Impossible have been given In the oourse of
uroonnted oenturles of story telling by
with a lively Imaginaraces endowed
tion.” Kor Instance, although fairy
dewomen are generally represented as
lightful and beantlfnl bslngs, some of
real

be tribes of

raoe

men

of

fairies

are

described

eanaa

nf

hoavlniv

Three would

two.

keeping

with

modern ideas of chair

com-

more

medium

in

grades

well.

as

r

showing

more

And

in

buyers

and graceful in
fit. You can buy
them here, 15c
each, 2 for 25c.

styles

than any other store in town.
wo

as largely as we do,
get bottom prices, and

are

enabled

Jordan

Buying

to

particular

satisfy
collar

Made in all
and fit
iuen, font ply,
shapes, of heavy 2003
perfect If launwith five ply se m
smooth
deied,

Rattan Rockers
we arc

Thcre’a one brand
of Collars at a mod*
crate price, that will

quality, style

in

It
n this kind of way one la foroed,
strikes me, to conolude that fairies, as a
-cal people, oonalsted ot a short, stumpy,
iwarthy raoe, which made Its habita-

_„ll-..„lnlr

without

We carry a big stock
of elegant Rockers and the

as

ground

popularity.
be

fort.

jgly, and fairy children when left as
changelings are Invariably plotured as
repulsive arotbns of a sallow oomplexlon
and mostly deformed abont the feet and
of Prof.
Khys:
legs. In tbe words
“When one approaches the fairy question

tions underground or otherwise cunningly concealed.
They were hunters, pro bams, and dsbermen; at any rate, they
or eaters
were not tillers of the
if bread. Most likely they had some of
lived
and
animals
ihe domestic
mainly
on
milk and the produoe of the chase,
together with what they got by stealing,
they seem to have practloed the art of
spinning, though they do not appear to
have thought much of clothing. Xbey
had no tools or implements mode of metal. They appear to have had a language
if their own whloh would Imply a time
%ben they understood no other and explain wny when they came to a town to
Jo their marketing they laid down tbe
ixaot mouey without ottering a syllable
for
to anybody by way of bargaining
inelr purchases.
They counted by fives
numof
dealt
In
the
and only
simplest
bers.
dhey wefe Inordinately fond of
muslo and dancing. They had a mar-

in

growing

No home should

anatomy of fairies and to show that tbe
trtie key of the fairy Idea Is that there
was onoe a

Hen.

For

retail

them

&

Homsted,

571 Cangress St.

below the average.

T. F. FOSS & SONS,
Complete Housefurnishers.

nov-SOlt

Telman. Bradford Furni'ure Co.,
ATTOTIOlVBianS
tumnilv.lon

tint

Merchants,

Salesroom, 17 Preble St.
OKU. TOU1AS * tV M. T. Bit AD CORD,
Am IONKKBS.
t(
UOV30

Smokers

Appreciate

nnrt

they were consummate thieves; but their
thievery was not systematically resented,
to bring look
as their visits were held

The flue flavor and the steady
even burning qualities of

raoes
More powerul
formidable
as
them
and
magicians wbo knew the future
oouid cause or oure disease as they
nleased. The fairies took pains to conthan tbelr
real
their names no less
abodes, and when the name happened to
be discovered by strangers the bearer of
It usually lost beart and considered blmTbelr family relations were
relf beaten
not only
if the lowest order.
They
reckoned no fathers, about It may be
bat, like certain Australian savages, recently described by Spencer and Gillen,
thy had do notion of paternity at all.”

prosperity
generally (eared
and

Mi Favoritas
They are made by Park & Tilford, from the best quality of
Imported Havana Tobacco. If
you would smoke a cigar that
will please the ladies, smoke

MARRIAw,-*.
fit Bllddeford. Nov. 28, by Usv. K. M. Cousin'. Herbert L. Joues aud Dors E. McDonald,
both of Windham.
lu dardluer, Nov. 24, Charles Elmer Perkins
sndl.Margaret Florence McPherson.
In Oakland. Nov. 24, Mauley H. Halley and
Hertha A. Master.
In Macbias, Nov. 24, Prank Foss and Faunle
MeCasho.
in Wilton. NOv 25, O, L. Perry aud Miss Anna York.

oue

of this brand.

Ten Shapes. Ten Prices.

5 to 17c each.

OrAfHi.

Schiottsrbeck & Foss Co.,

In this city, Nov. 29. Janett, wire ol George
Fisk, aged 78 years 7 months o days.
Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock,

from nor late residence. No. H Farris street.
In mis city. Nov. 2s, Michael McDonald, aged
64 years 2 months.
I Funeral us Saturday morning at 8.30 o'clk,
from Ills late residence, 74 Washington Are.
[Requiem high mas* at the Cathedral of the
[m adulate CnncepUon at 9 o'clock.
lu Seattle. Wash.. Nov. 27. Karl Ambrose,
only child of Aull M. and the late Dr. Wm. F.
Glddlngs, aged 14 years 4 months.
lu Bowdolnhain, Nov. 18. Mrs. Clias W. Frost
aged 57 years.
lu Whiilng, Nov. 21. Mrs Mary Gardiner,
aged 81 years,
lu .Whiting, Nov. 20, Mrs. Deborah Longfellow. aged 49 yturs. 1
It: Rockland Nor. 17, Capt Hiram Flnklum.
aged 34 years 4 months.
In Rockland, Nov. 18, Capt Joseph Hem.
aged 77 years 7 months.
In Rockland. Nov. 21. Margaret, v.'ldaw of
Jesse Richardson, aged 72 years.
Xus funeral of the lata Eva Gertrude Hart
will lake plane this Friday afiernoou at 2.SO
o'oik, from her father’s residence. No. 2 Orland
street. Peering (Hat-

What Shall Wa Hava for Dessert P
This 'jusstion arises in the family every
day. Let ua answer U today. Try Jell-o,
delicous and healthful dessert Prea
pared In two raluutes. No boiling! bo
baking! almplv add boiling water and

flavors .'—Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack-

set

Established I860.

Prescription

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
One of llic best loeuietl country store properties lu Cumberland county, within two miles of
Portland; has
City liulldlng
done a rood business for more
than lifty years; best of reasons
An unusual opporfor sellinit.
tunity for a young muu with a
moderate capital. Inquire of
HEM It V S. THICK EV.
I'll Exchunie 81.
Novaodlw*
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John C.

Scats*, it*
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Store
Jewelry
[Our

♦
Westbboos, Mb., Nor. *a. two.
Notice la hereby given that application will be
made by Westbrook, Windham & Naples Bailwav company, a corporation organized under
special act ot tile Legislature of the State of
Maine, to said Legislature, at Its next ensuing
session, to amend the charter of said corpora
t Ion so aa to authorize said corporation to extend Ita street railroad from its present location
at Mosher’s Comer, In the town of Gorham, to
and into the village in said Sown of Gorham,

to cool

age at your grocers today, 10 cts.

Druggists.

Is packed with everything new in X
We have the 2
the Jewelry line.
most complete stock In the city.
T
Come to our store we can show X
you everything usually found in 2
tint data jewelry establish.. •
a

X

meat

McKenney, i
2

THE JEWELER,

Monument

Square.
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TIME’S FLIGHT.
*

Tbe jrwm ri*h

r

headlong naeai
Mon!ha, wc«k< and momenta fly;
on at

*Ti» like Kmc silent footed race
Where time atill swifter wtU the paca
And I look on and sit1**
But yesterday my hair wa* black.
Ami thick and curly too;
Today it show* a painful lack;
Alas, I cannot call it back
Nor change its ashen hue I

V

were

But yesterday my baby Jim
Stood half a yard, all told.
Today be’* ria feet tall and trim;
1 know that I look up to him;
Alaa, I'm getting oldl

oTfie Moving SidewafR ‘:
A Roumnc of til.
I’.rl. Kipo.II Ion.

I
•>
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“The Company of the Southeaet has
the honor to Inform Its many patrons
and the public Id general that during
the holidays of Whitsuntide It will Issue from all points along its line return
tickets to Paris, good from Friday,
May 25, to Monday, June 4, Inclusive.”
Having read the above advertisement
In the morning paper of Chanlennyleg-Vauelnse, where he resided, M. Maruls Cambois, the son and successor of
a worthy father In the silk and wool
business, began to figure up half aloud
Jn the silence of his private office the
cost of the trip to Pnris for himself,
bis wife and Ills charming daughter,
Mile. Eugenie. Three first class tickets, 234 francs and 90 centimes; with
Incidental expenses, 250 francs; charge
for lodgings, “for when I go to Paris,”
remarked M. Cambois, "1 usually pay
4 francs a day, but of course during an
exposition the Parisians must grow
J It II

ill

IIIC

U»

IUD

■■

MOiuuB

strangers.” So, with a deep sigh, M.
Maruis Cambojs dotted down 6 frnnes
Three
as the price per day for a room.
persons, 18 francs—20 with nttondnnce
—therefore for nine days 190 francs.
So much more for meals, carriages,
Total, 790, with Incitheaters, etc.
dentals. about 800 or 900 francs, perhaps 1,000.
Yes, the trip

was quite possible, and
hearted merchant began to
enjoy in advance the pleasure which he
knew his estimable wife Ellse and his
charming daughter Eugenie would take
In this visit to Paris and the wonderful
sights of the great exposition. Indeed,
since Eugenie was 7 years old be had
promised her a trip to Paris, and now
that she was 21 he determined the
promise should be fultilled. Besides,
the year hnd "been an unusually prosperous one, for the new silks received
from the house of Legeny & Co. of
I.yons had sold remarkably well and
during the first five months of the sale
had brought him almost an ordinary
year's profit. Ueuce he could well afford the expense of the Journey, and
without further reflection M, Cambols
opened the door of his private office,
which communicated with his residence. and announced to the surprised
Ellse and. Eugenie a trip to Paris.
"Pack your trunks Immediately,” Bald
he in his good naturod way, "for we
shall start on the 25th for the exposition.”
Two exclamations of Joy greeted this
announcement, and Mine, and Mile.
Cambols began at once their preparaM. Cambols
tions for the Journey.
simply boasted when he said, "When
I go to Paris,” for, as a matter of fact,
he had visited the capital but once In
15 years. Traveling was not the particular forte of M. Cambols, and, on
seeing him, one easily understood the
Burdened with an obesireason wliy.
ty which was almost unbearable, he
bad long ago said farewell to his feet,
which at present he could only view In
his mirror, and if he was not a distinguished member of the "Cent Kilos
society” It was simply because the
“Cent Kilos” bad no branch at Chantenay. Usually, however, the people of
soutberu France are extremely thin,
but M. Gambols was an exception to
this general rule.
Hence when there
was question of putting his enormous
body in movement he hesitated long
before making up Ids mind to do so.
and Id the present Instance only his
for his wife and
tender affection
daughter and bis great desire to afford them plcasure'lnduced him to undertake this Journey to the exposition.
Mme. Gambols presented a striking
contrast to her worthy husband, for
she was as thin, small and delicate as
be was round and heavy, while her
shrinking, timid and re^rved manners
were directly opposed to the expansive
and noisy ensemble of M. Gambols.
In Chantenay they were laughingly referred to as "the cask and Its faucet,”
an Innocent pleasantry which did not
prevent them from being greatly esteemed, for Gambols pore was held In
bigh regard by bis brother merchants.
The lovely Eugenie, their daughter,
united In her own charming person the
physical strength of her father with
the delicate gracefulness of her mother.
Her figure was simply perfect In
Its Trilbylike proportions and would
have satisfied the most fastldlons
sculptor. Add to this an extremely
pretty face crowned by a wealth of
golden hair, large, expressive dark
eyes, a rosebud mouth whose smile disclosed a superb set of teeth, and yon
have a picture of the "beauty of Cbantenay-lex-VaucluRe.” a title which was
bestowed upon Eugenie by her friends
and admirers.
It is a great occurrence to travel
when one Is not accustomed to do so,
hence the departure of the expansive
U. Gambols for Paris was attended by
nnusual excitement, and until the very
last moment, notwithstanding the exhortations of bis wife and daughter to
be calm, M Gambols remained In per-

the kind

.,tui incd. as It wore.
petual u
Into an ambulating fountain, much to

“Not entirely, I believe,” was the Imperturbable reply of the newcomer.
“There are still, I think, four or five
places,” and without paying further
attention to the irascible Gambols the
late arrival, who was a tall, handsome
young man of distinguished bearing
and faultlessly attired, tranquilly installed himself In the last corner of the
compamnent uirecuy opposue 10 r.ugenle. He then took out from bis elegant traveling bag a package of newspapers and began to read, apparently
as oblivious of the Cambols family as
though the estimable trio had remained
at Chanteuay-lez-Vauclusc.
The position assumed by tbe bandsome young traveler, vis-a-vis to the
Cambois family, would probably have
lasted until they reached Paris had not
tbe mass of bundles placed above Eugenie's head fallen suddenly to the
floor, when the beauty of Chautenaylez-Vnucluse
a
gave
pretty little
scream like the cry of a frightened
bird. The young man came gallantly
to the rescue and. after gathering up
the bundles, inquired with polite concern if his fair neighbor had been hurt.
He then resumed his seat, but he did
not resume his reading, for the accident bad drawn his attention to the
beautiful Eugenie, and he evidently
decided in his own miud that It was
far more Interesting to study this pretty tableau-vivant placed before him
than to plunge again luto the study of

political questions.
M. Cambols, touched by the obligingness of his traveling companion, which
had permitted him to remain tranquilly In bis place without even disturbing himself, suddenly felt his auger
subside and. giving way to his ever
expansive nature, began an animated
found
man listened with
polite attention, responded when occasion required, but kept his eyes fixed
Before tbe train
on the daughter.
reached Dijon M. Cambois had informed his new acquaintance where he resided, his occupation, his name and
At each
many other minor details.
announcement the traveler simply said,
And oven when M. Cambols
"Ab!”
announced with a certain amount of
pride that he represented at Cbaritenay-lez-Vaucluse tbe important house
with
conversation
friend. Tbe young

his

new

Is in good hands. Besides, Bonbonne,”
a pet name he often bestowed upon hla
timid spouse, "the walk moves Incessantly, so they will pass here again.”
At the end of a quarter of an hour
the anxious parents beard a familiar
voice exclaim, "Oh, bow delightfully

amusing!” and, turning, they perceived
UUgCUIC
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by the side of her amiable guide. Neither of them api>eared to be In the
least fatigued, nnd, Judging from their
animated conversation, they were evidently enjoying each other's society.
At last M. and lime. Cambols took
courage, and both valiantly advanced
upon the first platform, but once there
neither of them dared to budge or take
a step upon the walk, which was constantly moving. Each clung desperately to the supporting posts, nnd, though
they followed In the wake of Eugenie
and her handsome escort, they remained ulways at n great distance behind
them. Finally the young couple went
to their rescue and, being sure footed,
escorted M. nnd Mme. Cambols to the
Evidently M.
stationary platform.
Cambols had had quite enough of the
moving sidewalk, though he still stoutly maintained, possibly through principle, that It was a marvelous invention.
Meanwhile the young couple had bevery well acquainted—Indeed,
their understanding seemed quite perfect. for they now promenaded hand In
hand, possibly to maintain their equilibrium.
The Cambolses and their traveling
companion now dined, breakfasted and
supped together, and together they jislted the palaces and pavilions, and
when they said goodby in the evening
it was with the understanding that
they would meet again the next morn-

CERESOTA
^

Flour
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Makes
and

"How extraordinary!” exclaimed M.
Cambols as be entered the hotel. "I
forgot again to ask that young fellow
bis name. Tomorrow I shall certainly
do so.”
But tomorrow came and went, nnd
again the question was forgotten. M.
Cambols never thought of it again until four days later, when the Cambols
family nnd the young*man had grown
so intimate that they never separated
until the hour of retiring. It was Euirattla

tinn'avar
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SPATCHCOCK.
Make about a pound or half pound, as
required, of good puff paste. Roll It out
about the thickness of two fingers and
cut the edge In points. Rub together the
pieces of paste left, cut them In the shape
ENGLISH

of crescent moons, wet one of the corners
of each and the side of the pointed paste
the
and stick the crescents between
points. Bake this crust a delicate brown.
Cut up a fowl In joints, pepper and salt

them, rub them with lutter and
serving them on the crusts.

broil,

FILLET OF MUTTON.
Remove the chump end of a loin of mutton and cover it with two sheets of buttered paper, ltoast K for two hours, but
do not allow It to become the least

ready some French beans,
wStt-dTsltied 'Oft .a'slevtu,
and when the mutton has been glased
place them In the gravy to heat and use
them in the serving dish as a bed for the
brown.

Havt

boiled tender and

neat.

ONION SOUP.
thin rings six larg#
Spanish onions, fry them tn a little butter till they are a nice brown In color
and very tender and lay them on a hair
BROWN

Skin

cut

and

sieve

to

drain

irom

the

a

butter.
five

one

Put

quarts of
hour, stir-

ring them often and adding pepper and
salt to taste. Rub th# crumb of a larg#
roll through a colander, add l't to th#
soup, stirring well to keep U smooth whil#
doing it, and boll It two hours. Ten minutes before serving It, add the yolks of
two eggs beaten with two spoonfuls oi
vinegar and a little of the soup, pouring
It In by degrees and stirring all the tim#
This soup will keep for three or
one way.
MRS. O. J. M.
four days.
HOTCH-POTCH.
stewpan with a
quart of water and boil them until they
will pulp through a sieve. Take the lean
Put

pint of peas In

a

end of

a

loin of mutton, cut It into chops,
In a stewpan with a gallon of
four carrots and four turnips cut

a

put ft

water,
Into small

a seasoning of pepBoll until all the vegetable#
put In the pea pulp
are quite tender,
and a stalk of celery and a sliced onion,
boil lit teen minutes and serve.
MRS. M.

per and

pieces and

salt*

STEWED CELERY.
Wash four heads of celery very clean,
the dead leave# and cut away
any spots or discolored parts. Cut them
Into pieces about two or three inches
long and stew :hem for nearly half an
Remove
hour In half a pint of water.
them and strain the water in which they

remove

were stewed, then add it to half a pint
©f veal gravy mixed with three or four
tablespoqnfuls of cream. Put In the celan hour
ery and let them stew for nearly
Pour over them the sauce and

longer.

flve

or

FRITTER**,
parsnips' till

fender,

remove the skins and mash them
flue. Add to them A tesspoonful of

x.egeuy

*x

v.o.

~

ui

njwus

uiv

an-

as she playfully Introduced
father to M. George Legeay of
Lyons. Both gentlemen were equally
surprised, for the young man had never revealed his name even to the pretty

question

Absorbs more water
than any other flour, and

very

flour,

wtll-beetet) egg end salt to taste.
Make the mixture into small cakes with
a spoon and fry on both sides to a delicate brown in slxxllng hot butter or beef
drippings. When done serve them on a
napkin.
Parsnips are often browned
under roast beef and served in a separate
dish with the exception of a few pfcces
which are left to garnish the meat. Wash
and scrape the parsnips, and if vary large
Put them Into boiling
cut them across.
salted water and cook quickly until tender.
Drain and place them in the dripping pan under roast beef, and when the
meat has been iamoved, dust over them
one

lit tie

a

brown

pepper

and

salt

and

let

remains fresh

Qftcts. worth

grades.

The Northwestern Consolidated Milling Co.,

Minneapolis, Minn.

them

will

Your grocer

supply you-if not,

CI1 AS. B. VABYEY

pound of beef Into very small
pieces, put them into a half gallon Jar
and All 1t up with every description of
vegetables or even lettuce. Tie the Jar
over with a bladder and put it over the
fire In a deep saucepan of boiling water,
or in the oven, which Is far better, for at
least six hours.
This generally makes
Cut

Therefore it is more
economical than that
made from cheaper

other brand.

SOUP.

WREXHAM

bread

in a barrel of Ceresota Flour than in any

MRS. WELCOME.

nicely.

more

longer.

will.

we

CO.,

Miller’s Agents, l*ortlnnd.

a

Salt
soup for four persons.
and pepper must be added to tuste, and
that
any other flavor
personal fancy can
dictate.
A cheap soup which alternates
sufficient

67>e

with this is made of the remains of any
cold meat or fowl wheih may be left In
the larder. Cut it up and then grate the

pieces and add them to a quart of stock.
Put it In a stewpan and cook one hour
with special attention to the skimming

R.ytorv

MISS B. B.

process.

in

stewpan with
water and boil them for
In

them

PARSNIP

Boll four

MONTREAL
Bent

PUDDING.

three

anil
strain
them
eggs
sieve, then mix with them a

One

through a
small glass of milk—a wineglassful is
about the quantity—two ounc e of brown
sugar and a little nutmeg. Gradually add
a quarter of a pound of flour and beat
thoroughly. Then stir In seven ounces of
breadcrumbs and beat again for at least
half an hour before putting it in the
saucepan.

Butter well

an

quarters. All the latest
things are here.
ii

earthen mould

The

SNOW MERINGUE.
one ounce of gelatine in

some

of

one

I

i_^_

an

pint of boiling water
the gelatine Is dissolved.
two cupfuls of sugar and

Then add

cold,.f*tUl

Come in and try

J
™

them on.

pint of cold water and let It stand

When

Hart, Schaffner &

guaranteed coats are
known everywhere for tl.cir
elegant fit and durability.
Marx

CANADIAN.

and stir until

have to

we

We are the overcoat head-

atoned raisins may be added.

hour.

fashion-

many

show you.

basin, put in the mixture, cover
closely and boll for three hours without
If desired, half a pound of
stopping.

Dissolve

of

able overcoats

or

the whites of six
with vanilla

a

eggs, well beaten.

Fla-

any flavor desired
and beat all together with an egg beater
until very stiff; then pour into molds.
vor

or

a nice custard with the yolks of
Turn
the eggs and one quart of milk.
•out the pudding from the molds and pour

Make

the custard round.
MRS.

You expect an overcoat to
last several years.

It will

pay you to get the best.

JOHN SMITH.

C«pyrifht

IW>

by H»n,

S<h*7n*r Hm

BEEFSTEAK AND OYSTERS STEWED.
Put In a stewpan a pound and a half

HASKELL & JONES,

of bcefSicak, with two ounce® of butter
When the meat has
and a little water.
browned pour In half a pint of water, add
a little pepper and salt, and lastly the

liquor strained from the oysters.

Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers,

Set the

pan over a moderate Are and let the meat
stew gently, then add a good-sized piece
of butter rolled In flour, a dozen and a
half of oysters and a dessertspoonful of

catsup. Cook until the oyslers are done
MRS. ENGLISH.
.erve.
and serve very hot.
nouncement was followed by the usual
exclamatlou. Though the young man
VEAL CURRY.
BOILED DUCK.
was extremely amiable and polite, he
Cut a Spanish onion into very small
Rorirt duck is good but boiled duck Is
confined bis conversation to generalithin
Into
sour
apple
a
large,
pieces and
even better once in a while for a change.
daughter.
ties and never once did he allude to bis
slices. Put them Into a stewpan with a
1 cook them in this way and they are
“But how Id the world, mademoiselle,
of
a large walnut
lixe
the
butter
place of residence or bis occupation.
of
Truss the bird as
piece
esteemed a delicacy.
did you find out my nnme?” he asked.
At Auxerre M. Cambols confided to
and stir It about until lightly browned.
for roasting and then boll slowly in
the young
replied
"Quite
simply,”
his new friend that he was going to
Then mix in two dessertspoonfuls of I water, addin* salt and pepper as a sea”1 read It on your traveling bag
flour
Paris with his family to visit the ex- girl.
curry powder, one teadpoonful of
sonlng. When cooked sot the duck on a
when you entered the compartment at
and a pint of water, and lastly add on# i hot dish and pour over It a pint of onion
position, and for awhile the exposition
Lyons.”
to two pounds of lean, cooked veal cut
became the principal topic of conversasauce to which has been added half a pint
"Which goes to prove”— said the
Into 9mall pieces, season with salt and
tion between them, and as the young
of rich brown sauce and a teaspoonful of
man,
laughing.
young
stir It round several times to cover well
man had already visited many of Its
Serve peas as u side dish.
lemon juice.
“That a woman can keep a secret.”
nace 11 over
with the curry mixture,
wonders be was able to give tbe CamMRS. L.
be
bad
time
before
Eugenie
interrupted
the fire to stew slowly for an hour and
bols family some valuable pointers.
to finish the sentence.
is
tender,
a
half, or until the meat
“I," said Mile. Eugenie, “am anxious
VEGETABLE MARROW RISSOLES.
“Pardon me, sir,” said M. Cambois,
squeeze In the strained juice of half a
to visit the Palace of Costumes.”
Pare one or two large vegetable marrewith
his
hat
with
rice
in
serve
profound
removing
lemon, stir again and
“And I,” timidly echoed Mine. Camrows very thin, cut them across, rssnovo
are
with
the
“but
connected
HOUSEWIFE.
you
•pect,
• separate dish.
the seeds and All the centre* with wellbols, "the Hall of Festivals.”
house of Legeay & Co. of Lyons?”
“And 1 tbe moving sidewalk,” exseasoned minced beef or veal—If the lat“I am ono of the partners," coolly
BEAULIEU PUDDINGS.
claimed the diffusive M. Cambols. “To
ter, add a little, minced lemon peel. Tie
M.
brother
eldest
replied
Legeay. “My
Mix eight dessertspoonfuls of flour with
the marrows securely together and stew
think of circulating about without the
Is the other.”
six ounces of butter beaten to a cream.
In a llltlo good gravy made from
trouble of movlug!
Ab, mon am),
“Then yon are my principal furnish- Add three ounces of fine sugar, the them
the beef bones or left from the beef dinwhat a marvelous Invention! To-morer.”
a
six
bitter
of
half
lemon,
gruted peel
ner.
Serve on a hot dish with the fcravy
row morning at 10 sharp we will t&ko
George Legeay bowed. “And your almonds and ten sweet ones, blanched
this wonderful sidewalk In.”
i son-in-law,” bo said in an undertone, and cut into long shreds, and two ounces poured around them.
This bit of Information was evident- “If
of candled citron or orange peel cut in
yon and Mme. Cambois will perRICE CUP CAKES.
ly most welcome to M. Cambols’ young mit.'
slices. Mix all thoroughly -together, put
Put Into h basin two cupfuls of flour
companion, who began at once to ex- |
in patty-pans or small moulds and bake
The fair Eugenie blushed, for slio
and add to it a teaspoonful of baking
plain to the enthusiastic old gentleman had overheard the conversation, but as lightly.
powder and half a cupful of sugur. Beat
the mechanism of tbe moving plat- she did not
^
protest M. and Mme. Camlightly together
ths yolks of two eggs
form, Indicating, with great finesse, tbe bols offered no objection to the marEGG CUTLETS.
with a cupful of milk, add two tableprecise route which it was best to fol- riage.
This Is a nice luncheon dish.
Chop
spoonfuls of boiled rice and then the dry
low and designating a particular sta•mall two or three hard boiled eggs, add
Since the engagement the Cambois
ingredients, lastly stirring In the whites
tion which he assured him was the
of
bread
each
two
them
to
tablespoonfuls
family, accompanied by M. I-egeay.
of eggs stiffly beamp. and any flavoring
best point to start from. Tbe gulleles* make a
a pinch of
and
cheese,
crumbs
grated
MRS. PERKINS.
daily pilgrimage to the moving
Ulted.
Mix all
Cambols listened with profound attento
taste.
and
salt
curry
powder
sidewalk, but M. and Mme. Cambois
with the yolk of an egg, shape like cuttion, thanked th“ young man for bla allow the young couple to make the
ROASTED TRIPE.
disinterestedness and assured him that tour alone and remain quietly seated
lets, dip into beaten egg. then Into sea*Cut the required quantWy of tripe In
sorted bread crumbs and fry a golden
be would certainly follow the route on the quay until their return, for, acgood-Hsed pieces, spread them with
———
-*•»■
on coarse paper.
traced out.
cording to M. Cambois—and, having brown. Drain very dry
forcemeat, roll them up and tie them
K.
LUCY
Arrived Ip Paris, tbe Cambols family
been a devoted lover, he Is good ausecurely upon a small spit. Place them.
and their new acquaintance parted the thority—when one is engaged to be
In the pan after they have been floured
MACARONI WITH GRAVY.
married there are always so many
very best of friends.
and basted with butter and cook ten
meat
is
dish
when
is
a
nice
This
supper
minutes. Garnish with lemon slices and
“Saprlste,” exclaimed M. Cambols a things to be said. But he still mainounces of macthree
desired.
Blanch
not
few moments after tbe young man had tains that the moving sidewalk Is a
serve with melted butter.
aroni by throwing it Into boiling water
said good by, “1 forgot to ask him his marvelous Invention and a wonderful
and cooking for five minutes; drain, place
———
name!”
place for courting.—Adapted From the
in a clean stewpan and cover with a good
French For^Argonaut._
"How unfortunate,” aald the timid
gravy or sauce; simmer for three-quarMme. Cambols. Eugenie made no obThe Bear Bad.
ters of an hour, when the gravy should
servation.
On some occasions, howwood
tf
saw
to
willing
you
Lady—Are
be ail absorbed; stir in two tablespoonfuls
dinner?
I
your
give
you
than
ever, silence la more eloquent
of grated cheese, a bit of butter and two
Tramp—No, but I’ll do the other half.
words.
tablespoon fuls of good tomato sauce.
other half of what?
Lady—The
M. Cambols started In pursuit of his
with grated
adage. I’ll aay nothing.— Serve very hot In a deep dish
Tramp—Tbh
late comoanion. but returned exhaustcheese.
Chicago News.
ok

the sweetest
nutritious

most

bread.
Mr Editor —TTere are a few reel pee I
lope you can use.
APPLE MINCEMEAT.
Stone one-quarter pound of raisins and
chop one pound each of peeled end cored
apples and suet. Mix these together with
one pound of molet sugar, one pound of
well-washed currants, the Juice of four
oranges and two leitions with the chopped
perl of one end a spoonful each of ground
raace and allspice.
Moisten with half a
glassful of water, mix thoroughly and
keep closely covered In a cool placs.

come

ing.

H

-A.-

|

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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eye*
bright,
My watsi was slim and neat;
Strong glassca now must aid my right)
My slender girth haa taken flight;
I rarely aea my feet!
But ye*..

he rejolnthe amusement of Eugenie, whose af- 1 ed. ’"Ala*.” be exclaimed
fection for her father did not prevent ed hi* family, "we shall never aee him
her from appreciating tha ludicrous *galo!
Wljat a pltyl He sc?med to
!
A ad
be such an egjfllont yoiang man.”
side of the paternal character.
even after M. Gambols had entered his
Mm?. Gambols appeared equally rebe less
compartment his excitement did not gretful. Eugenie seemed to
subside until he bgd counted and re- ! moved, but youug girl* have a way of
counted Ills small bundles, verified the reading the eyes of young men and
presence of his portfolio, his watch, hla perhaps—well, perhaps Eugenie bad
keys, his handkerchief and purse, when read In the eye* of her opposite nelghhe finally wiped the perspiration from ( bor that they were not destined to loss
hla massive forehead, heaved a sigh I sight of each other altogether.
She was not mistaken. The next day
and settled down In bis seat. His dewhen tbo Gambol* family nrrlvcd at
sire had been fulfilled, for they had
1
the compartment entirely to them- the moving sidewalk, precisely at 10
selves. Of course M. Gambols himself and at the very station Indicated, the
occupied fully a quarter of It and with- first person they saw was their comout fear of Inconveniencing anybody
panion of the evening. before, who
played the role of the surprised to perspread himself comfortably.
At the end of three hours they were fectlon—the hypocrite, when be had
approaching Lyons, when the amiable waited for them more than an hour,
Gambols decided to take measures I The guileless Gambols fairly bubbled
which would Insure the compnrtment over with joy and surprise; Eugenie
blushed furiously, but appeared equalto himself and family until they reached Taris. and with this end In view he ly delighted.
The first effusions over, the young
adroitly seattered his bundles over the
man, to give the example, stepped
tusblons, and when the guard opened
the door and announced, “Lyon-Ferlightly upon the first platform, the one
racbe, 15 minutes' stop!” M. Cambola which moves at the rate of four kilostationed himself before the door, ob- meters an hour, then upon the second,
structing the view with bis enormous which turns with redoubled rapidity.
person, and the travelers who were Eugenie followed with the same agiliventuresome enough to approach the ty, but the feat was too difficult for
Gambols compartment withdrew In the unwieldy Cambots, while bis wife,
Tear before the stalwart fortifications. seized with fear, dared not place her
This soldierly maneuver would have foot on the sidewalk. Eugenie threw
boon entirely successful bad M. Gam- them a kiss, and a moment later she
bols remained only a few momenta and her handsome escort disappeared,
longer at his post, but Just before the while M. and Mme. Gambols stood partrain started, feeling sure of hla tri- alyzed on the Immovable part of the
umph, he threw himself back on the machine looking after their daughter
cushions, nnd just at that moment a and asking each other If th^y would
ever llud her again.
traveler oppeared at the door.
“Happily,” said the good natured fa“The compartment la full,” angrily
ther, with the naivete of a child, “she
cried M. Gambols.
a*

Monument

Square.

novl2e<xUf

her

Coal!
For years this remedy has been the
standard nerve restorative. Thousands
of happy men owe their newly found
strength to its use.
Sexine Pills replace weakness snd
exhaustion with strength and vigor;
the brain becomes clear; the nerves
steady and calm; gloomy forebodings
are banished and perfect vitality is ful-

ly restored.

j

Fresh Mined

and

of Su-

perior Quality,
\

If you are suffering as above, try a
box; you'll be encouraged by its effect
take the full course of six boxes—
then if you are not entirely cured, we
will refund your money. This satisfactory offer is one of the factors of

to

the best grades
and BituAnthracite
of
All

minous.

our success.
; 6 Ixsxes
money back

$1 00 per box

(with guarantee tocure or
), $6 00, mailed
Book free. Pkai
in plain packages.
14 kdic ink Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
For i,l«

by C.

I^GUPPY

* CO.

Pori land

~-S£. CATARRH
Nothing but a local
remedy or change of
climate will

cure

RANDALL &
MCALLISTER.

CATARRH.
The

specific Is

Ely’s Cream Balm
It Is quickly Absorbed.
(lives Hello! at once.
ud cleanses

Opens

Allays Inflammation.

COLD 'N HEAD

H,al> and Protect, the M,uibra»e. Restores
the reuses ol Taste and Smell. No Mercury.
No Injurious drug. Regular Siso. SO rents:
Family 81 so. tt.oo at Druggists or by mail
FLY BROTHERS. 58 Warren 8t.. New York.

KINDLING.
Ptue Mill Waste,
Kiln dried.'

J.

$4,00 par oord.

H. MOUNTFORT,

Cor. Portland and St. John Sis.
60d2w*
UOV26
Telephone 430-3.

A*«-

BOVOXr.%,1

MAINSPRINGS 75c.

Warranted tor l sear. ™a neet quality t.1
MCKENNA*. The
American tnalneprlnge.
eeptliU
Watchmaker. Monument Square.
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JOY' TO SCORES OF HOKES
Mission

Gospel

The

Thanksgiving.

Many Partake of

Snmptiioas

a

Feast-

W. P. On, Mia Neill*
Aube, Mm. tended by Miss Evelyn Wescott, who
Mre. O. U. Kenney, wove pink ellk, and MU* Flora Skilling*,
Parker
June*
Swifts, Ublonge Beef Co., William Lam- who wore point da esprit over blue ellk.
bert, Mre. ,*C H. Adams, "l^end," J. The beet man wee Mr. Prank Sklltinga, a
Mre. Llttletleld, Mm. brother of the groom.
W.
The usher* were
Leighton,
Spencer Kogere, Mre. B. O. Conant and Alvin W. Foes, Louis Shillings, Frank
MM. Cbar 1m Oxnard.
McDonald, Edward Stowers, Sidney
THANKSGIVING AT ALMS HOUSK. Jackson, Hurley Day andiMellen CalderThankegimig wai pleaantly oelebmt- wood.
ed at the alma bona In the olty dlatrlot.
Following the oeremony osme a reoepa
Keeper Bobera and ble wife provided
tlon, at which refreshments ware served.
for
Miss Edith Craig presided at the pnnch
tnrkey dinner with all of the flxinge
the 186 inmate* of the hone* and boepial. bowl, assisted
by Misses Mona Phloney
There were eel-red 1QH pound* of turkey. and Eva Flanders.
Mias liessie Bunker
In the evening the inmate* held a oou- end
Alice Calderwood served the Ices,
dance.
oert and
assisted by Misses Anita Bunker, Mary
Dunham, Florence Porter, and Evelyn
WEDDINGS.
Davis. Mr#, Alfred Tracy and Mrs. Forrest Field were In oharge of the guest

Most Successful in Mis-

A very pretty home wadding occurred
last evening at the residence of Mr. and
Mre. Martin W. Best. 38tTsteven« avenue,
Doorlng Cetftte. When their oldest daughter, Mtef Elizabeth Jennle Beflt.was united In marriage to Mr. Arthur Frederic
To
Berry of Portland. The ceremonial oomroenoed at 8 o'olook. Tt» bridal party
deeoended the etalrwoy at the appointed
Mendelsshon s
hour to the etralns of
wedding march as played by Mrs. H. F.
was
Ooding of Morrllls. The bride
In white silk with white chiffon
with gowned
trimmings and oarrled a bouquet of

sion’s History.

Helped

List of Those Who

Make It So.

was

a

great family

that

dined

Mission

Gospel
the contributors of
of all classes
yesterday, and was oomposed
once
and grades of soolety, those who had
the
walked In the higher olrcles of life,
and onlame, blind, deaf, sick, afllloted
fortunate, all enjoyed the good things
and tifty-two
provided. One -hundred
families ware visited, their needs Inquired
into and supplied with a liberal amount
market
of turkey, chicken (the best tbs
the

__

book,

BUST—BEKBY.

white

roses.

decorated with everwas
white ribbons
twined with
green and
an arch
which were unfurled,^farming

The stairway

bndal party to pass through.
Miss
unfurled by
The
ribbons were
of North Deerlng and Miss
Grace Berry
Blanoh Best, a sister of the bride.
The
bridal party was headed by Miss
Eunie Smith of North Deerlng, gowned
in white, and acting as flower gtrl.strewIng flowers In front of the paifcy aa they
The
bridesmaid was Miss
advanced.
Annie Clark of Boston, who was gowned
in white sill muslin and oarrled a boufor

the

sugar, potatoes,
tea,
and cooked
onions, cranberries, squash,
cook
food for those who were unable to
It took more than nine
for then;selves.
hundred pounds of turkey and chicken
In addition
alone to supply the demand.
quet of pink roses. The best man was
coined
to this one hundred pounds of
Mr. Marry C. Berry or Boston, a brother
two
Deet, twenty bushels of potatoes,
'The ceremony was perof the groom.
cranberries,
of
barrel
of
barrels
onions,
formed in the northwest corner parlor,
barrels of Hour, chests of tea,
decorated for the occa-

afforded) flour,

squashes,
beans, pork,
needy
to

ones.

supply

all

which

was

tastily

apples were sent out to sion. A handsome aroh of evergreen was
livery effort was put forth arranged in one corner of the room,
deserving applicants, und beneath
which the bridal party stood.

and

stomaob and a contented mind, The corner cf the room back of the arch
tne life with
even for a brief period. Alls
banked with chrysanthemum! and
was
that the
joy and peace, It 1 s not strange
The wedding oereiuony
llcwers.
other
the
an
l
ohlldren
merry laughter of happy
Kev. Ueorge B. llsley,
was

as a

...

full

-a

nnrn

ho

innrv

nf

seen

tne tears of

heard

joy

and

to

return

Mary Sherman of
of
thankfulness they
the expressions
Miss Brace SherBoston and daughter,
would have teen compelled to believe
Mass ; Mrs. Hiram
man of itosllndale,
that It Is more blessed to give than to
Bachelder, North Windham; Mr. Harry
receive, and been amply rewarded tor C. Berry, Miss Annie Clark, Boston.
and
their thoughtfulness
generosity.
Mr. and Mrs. Berry ware the recipients
Mr.

Pearson

desires

the

thanks of the recipients to the
contributors, and to the papers of Portlaud for their kind co-operation in the
greatest successor anv Thanksgiving
during the twenty-four years history of
hearctelt

the
were

Mission,

contriuutions

received from the

oi

following:

money
Hon.

H. B. Cleaves, Hon. J. b. Kicker, Hon.
John W. Deertng, Thomas b. Laughlln,
Esq., Hon. Ueorge P. Wesoott. Hanno
W. Uage, Charles E. Dole, Captain Beniamin Webster. E. C. Jones & Co., E.
F. Wentworth, W, H. Dow, Mrs. E. F,
Wentworth, J. B, Heed, U. H. Hay &
bon, Mary Feters Nauinah of Bath,
‘‘Friend,"Miss Mary Chamberlain, Mrs.
Annie L. McLaughlin. Eben N. Ferry,
Mrs. Mary A. Baxter, ‘‘Friend," H. C.
Brewer, Freeport, "1I00,: Thomas Kandall, Mias Ursula Cushman, Mrs. Charles
Hutchinson, Frentlss Lorlng, Mrs. U.
U. Hatch, Mrs. L. A. Uray, Mrs. EdFredward Moore, C. M. Legrovy, Mrs.
erick Fox, Mrs. Dyer, “Friend,”’ Miss
Mary A. Oxnard, B. A. Libby, “Cup of
Cold Water,” C. W. Weston, Mrs. Hiram
M. Cox. “F. O. Box 44J, U. M. Kloe,
Mrs. Ueorge F. Thurston, Mrs. T. B.
Frothlnghan, Miss Ernestine Libby, Mias
Margaretta Libby, Miss Ellen H. Libby,
Miss Harriet A. Libby, “Friend,” H. F.
Doten, Dennis Fadln, C. A Flummer,
L. B, Griffin, William Bradlsh, D. L
bawyer, Mrs. A. H. and W. L. Cobb,
Mrs. Babb, Miss Duuetta Lane, Mrs W.
B. Jordan, E. b. Fossett, J. U. Turner,
Mrs. C. K. Fleros, Joseph Davis, "Cash,
C. I. O r, W. H. Waldron, Ueorge TolA. Kent,
jnan, M. A. Holden, Mrs. R.
W. W. Roberts, Dr. Carleton Kimball,
“Frtenl,” T. H. Johnson, F. A. Johnson, “Friend,” D. F. Fsrker, F. R.
Fay, John Coleman, Miss Lubelle Fatrick, Urovevllle. “Friend,” Mias Nellie
Aehe, “Friend,” Mrs. E. M, Wilcox, C.
-«•
O. Kenney.
Contributions of provisions were receivFrank Uray,
ed from the followingt
Paul Franslng, B. F. Farnsworth, A.
F. Robinson, groceries; Mrs. Purtngton,
Mrs.
Miss Chamberlain,
Robb, Mrs.
bawyer, Mrs A, H. Hill, Mrs. Abby
Adams, Miss Etta bhexfe, Mrs. Moil*,
M. C. Hutchinson, Mrs. A. E. Cressey,
Mrs. O. 1. Orr, Mrs. Luat, “Friend,”
Mrs. t. E. Lovell, Miss Coombs, Mrs.

tendance

were

Mrs.

large number of beautiful presents,
handsome cbalr
Co.', In whose
employe the groom Is engaged as a travelof

a

number a
among the
rrom tbe Portland Beef

ling salesman.
Mrs. Berry left on the PullMr. and
train for a brief wedding trip to
man
Boston, Springfield, and New York. Un
the young couple will retheir return
side at ItW Oxford street, where they will
be at

borne

to

their friend*

after Janu-

ary 1.

Strangely That

Tramp Who Aeted So

people.

performed in the

parlors, which were elaborately
palms, evergreen and

ed with

Will Petition

to Build.

“Boston Office of Bernhard,
Ulmann & Company.
J. R.

Now Within Two Miles
of

Mpans

■

Gentlemen:—We accept your Half-price offer
stock In our Boston office, of Sofa
for
Pillows and Sofa Pillow-Tops.
Although this price represents a large money
loss to us from the original cost, we prefer to close
them out In a lump to selling in small lots at larger

Village.

Contest With

Portland

prices.

R. R. Company.

The Westbrook, Wlnitbam and Naples
eleotrlo railway oompany are to petition
tbe next legislators of Maine for an
that be has been under arrest before, but amMsUu.nl to Ibelr charter, «o that they
was
lttchardaon
declined to say forwbat
may have the privilege to extend their
arrested by Deputy Btanley who had to tracks from Mosbar's
the
Corner
In
him.
trace him toUorham before oatohlng
town of Uorham, a part of the town that
Tbe man It seems has been banging is now tratarsed
by said railroad oomaround tbe village for two or three days pany.
If granted, the company have tbe
and In addition to bis strange actions
right to pat lte traoks into Uorham
has made several threats upon oltlsens.
village.
Wednesday he oalleitat the residence of
Treasurer K. D. Woodman of tbe WeetBumner Marrett, where be demanded a brook, Windham and Naples eleotrlo railprivilege to eew a quantity of wood using way oompany was asked relative to tbe
threatening language and deolaring that propoeed plan of tbe oompany, but that
be would do the work and be paid for official had nothing to say.
Another
It. The women of the household were official of the oompany when atked In realone at the time and were badly frightgard to tbe petition, said that tha tracks
ened by the motions of their strange caller. of the Westbrook, Windham and Naples
Deputy Sheriff Btanley Is of the opinion, road now extended to within two miles
at are several other people, that the man of tbo
village of Uorham. It has for
the
was oonnected with a small break at
some time been the Intention of the oomBnxton post oflioe a short time ago.
petition for a change in lte
pany to
ltlohardeon Is a man of about forty years obartsr to accommodate the people of
uncouth
of age, with a black beard,
ap- Uorham with a car srrrloe whloh they

A11X0RY.

BASKET BALL AT
Natal

Btantaa

As you know these are remarkably find goods,
and at Half price should bring you an enthusiastic
and quick Sale.
Yours truly,
Bernhard, Ulmann & Co. ,
pr. W. E. Lasee, Manager.”

Defeat

Company K by

There are Two hundred andforty-sijc of these Pillows and Pillow Topsyou Will see them in our Congress St.. Window jVo. 6, (near OaK St., corner.)
Sale begins this morning at Store-opening.

J.“R. Libby Co.
and

raturned to Gor-

Dana Edward* ba»

of S

Co

0.

Carrie Coburn and Mr*. Scott of
Portland spent Thanksgiving with tbelr
parents, State street.
Ml** Hattie Burkett, a former garduate
of Gorham Normal school, and at present
time teaching In Berlin, N. U., 1* passing a few day* with Mrs, O. P. Wlnsblp,
Ml**

State street.
Austin Simmons, a
lawyer of North
Anson, wa* tbe guest of bis relative*,
The people Interested iln Mr. and Mr*. J. S. Simmon* la»t week.
so much need.
doubt, however, of Mr. Simmon* Informed the writer that
this road have no
the ultimate result of this applloatlon. he was expeotlng another of hi* nephew*
It would hardly be reasonable to sup- to see him early In the spring, Franklin
alSimmons of Home, tbe Maine sculptor.
pose he said that the legislature would
low

already

decorat-

AU
FAIT!

bam.

another corporation to parallel a road
constructed two miles Into the
town or Uorham, when the Westbrook,
At the
yesterday afternoon Windham and Naples railway oompany
armory
the tint regular basket ball can give the servloe by the construction
was played
DINNEH AT FOKT PHEBEE.
teams
representing the of two miles more of track.
game between
Naval Heserves and Co. J£, of the First
The boys at Fort Preble enjoyed a first
Hsglment of Infantry. The armory was
□las* Thanksgiving
day dinner. The
not
warm enough to allow of the spectables were loaded with turkey and oranbut
the
tators remaining through
game,
berry sause, baked duok with dreislng,
Among tbe arrlvala at tbe Jose bouse,
lnolndlug some women,
many people,
oelery, onion* a la creme, vegetnbs* of
are
Novemhsr
zytb,
week
the
for
ending
inter
much
were present nnd manifested
of
Albert every kind not to forget an abundanoa
The Naval Hater re N. F. Folsom, A. H. Hldlon,
contest.
est In the
Digestion
pie*, cakes and delicacies.
Verrna
Portland;
U.
U.
MoCubly,
0
to
0.
Ko«a,
team won the game by a eoore of
line cigar*, and word* of
A.
Merritt, C. was aided by
been In praotloe some tillpatrlck, Uorham; K.
This team has
pralss were uttered for Quartermaster
MoKenney,
May
Portland;
J.
Pennell,
team work
time and has developed tbelr
who attended to every
B. E. Brown, Portland J. Sergeant Davis,
and bJooklng and passing in good shape North Saoo;
detail and supplied such a feast.
and
E.
Wm.
Boston
Berry
A.
Johnson,
while to most of the men on Co. hi’s
Boston.
team the work was
'.ely new. They wile. Boston; E. H Brown,
The
Congregational and Methodist
Dr. Syphers spent Thanksgiving with
got Into the contest well In the latter
oburohes held a union thanksgiving ser- hi* daughter at Klttery.
part of the game and showed that they
at
the
School
We wish the UnlverBallsts bad netted
will with some practice become adepts vice Wednesday evening
CashBev. Mr.
M. E. church.
was
at basket ball. The line up and summary street
flUSO from tbelr reoent fair, as
a
delivered
church,
more, pastor of the
was as-follows:
printed In thl* column yesterday. The
to
with
listened
tine discourse whloh was
amount was, however, about 1180.
Naval HeservesCompany E.
marked attention by tbe good sized audiDr. Frank I. Brown Is home again
1). Maloney
home,
McLeod,
of
Kev. after a
In the abeenoe;from town
ence.
very suoceesfnl bunting trip.
J. Kundlett, left forward, T.O Connell
P. Flynn Mr. Beynolds, the Bev. Thomas Mlilett,
A Ward,
Mr. Jerome MoDonald of South Berright forward,
J Maloney pastor of tbe Weet Uorham ohurob read wick Is
lei centre,
Hutton,
visiting bis mother here this
H. Conley the
H. Steele,
centre,
The
sorlpture and made the prayer.
week.
N. Burke
H. Walsh.
right oentre,
the oburoh oholr
Mr. Austin Fitzgerald Is home from
left back,
Connolly mualo was ezoeilent by
Cole,
P. Walsn Mrs. Lillian J. Parker, organist.
C. Libby,
right baok,
Boston for Thanksgiving.
F. McCarthy
W. Arey,
goal,
Bev. Ueorge Beynolds and wife are
Mr. Alvab Small. U. of M., 04, spent
at
wit*
friends
Score, Naval Heserves, 6; Company K, passing a few days
wltb his mother, Mrs. Winyesterday
Steele
and
McLeod.
0
Coals, Hutton,
Farinln gton.
field Small, Stanford street.
Time, ao minute halves. Heferee, Lieut.
Walter Cobb of Boston spent ThanksStevens.
Mrs. Jere Wamboldt Is confined to the
Umpires, Mr. Hadley and Mr.
Twttohell. Time keeper, Mr. Baker.
f giving with his father, Bev. U. F. Cobb house with a very severe attack of neuralThe other oomponles In Portland hare of Elm street.
gia.
Miss Lizzie Bradbury of Saoo la the
Is entertaining
organized basket ball teams und a league
Miss Ida Trefuthen
Theodore ShaokIs
to be formed within a tew days In- guest of Mr. and Mrs
friends from Gray during Thanksgiving^
*
Uuard
National
of
the
street.
orga- ford, Elm
cluding all
Mr. Bert Hutchinson Is home from the
was
It Is proposed to arrange a
nizations.
very
pleasantly eastern part of the state.
Thanksgiving
weather
was
but
tbe
jiasred In Uorham,
Miss Florence H. Harford 1b able to be
played after each drill during tbe week. cloudy as usual.
about the bouse tor tbe first time In ten
A great deal of Interest bas been manlMessrs. Fred, Phillip and Joseph Shaw weeks
Her many friends are glad to,
tested In military circles by tbls plan as and wife of Boston, sons of Mr. and Mrs. know of her complete recovery from her
street,
the officers believe it will tend to Inorease Milton
passed reoent sickness.
Shaw, School
the interest In tbe national guard and Thanskglvlng day at their home "here. J
Mr. James Desmond has taken rooms
Seth
will not Interfere wltb tbe military duBuy Andrews, Krnest Brown,
In the city for the winter.
ties of toe men.
Soule, Stephen Patrick, Carle Alden of
the Maine University, Miss Sarah Jladlook of Colby oollege, Joseph Be lion, U.
OBITUARY
M Parker, Jr., Files and Hoyt of BowScore

*

Maine.

Libby Co., Portland,

our entire

of Sebago,
sheriff Btanley
brought a tramp who has been mystifying
tbe people of that town to Portland yesterday ana lodged him la the oounty Jail
The fellow gives his name at lllobard
lilohardaon of Freedom, N. H.; and says

And nhiilihllT ilrfiflfiflfl.

SOUTH

ASSIGNEE S SALE
....OF.

well fitting
gloves and one of ouruntty New York
veilings you are what the Frencii call
With

a

pair of

CLOTHING
and
CENTS’ Furnish-

fait.
Our Specialty is the lowest priced
glove that is worth buying and our
veilings are the latest and best things
worn in New York.
$1.00 and upward.
GLOVES,
These are the importe i ones. We
have domestic gloves for leas money.
50c and upward.
au

MITTENS,
VEILINCS.

PftRTLAJiD.

doln,

are

passing

a

day*

few

at

their

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hale,

homes here,

Miss Annie Snmmersldes of Boston, Is daughter
her parents. Captain and Mrs.

visiting

Summersldes,

State

street,

for

short

a

of

Winona

Thanksgiving

with

and

Portland,

Mr. and Mrs.

their
apent
Wen-

dell Hale.
time!
Homer Hnmpbrer, who is a student at
who
has
been
In
Harlow
Frank
Mr.
the Boston Conservatory of Muslo, spent
Turner a few days with Mr. A. Swett Thanksgiving at home.
._

fifty years ago.
HARBOR NEWS.

OUCH

autumn

SYRUP
is

good for the

children—they

know it. Cures
any cough. No
fuss about it
Tired and worrying mothers
have known
about
Dr.
Bull’s Cough
Syrup for over
Sore

joyjars.
ltuvimd

raw

throatsgetwell

and stay well.
It is good for

delicate babies
strong men

or

—it cures. Don’t
experiment
get a
Doctor’s prescription
Bull’s
Dr.
—get
Cough Syrup.
Refuse Substitutes,
—

I

A. C. HEYER A CO.. Baltimore, rtd.
Dr. huir$ Dtlit curt Sick Headache.
Trial, 80/or 5 remit, *U dealer* or fry matt.

There were union Thanksgiving serlast evening at tha First Parish
ohuroh. There was a good attendance.
The devotional services were oonduoted
by Kev. O. K. Crosby. The oholr sang
the anthem: “How Manifold Are Thy
Works.’1 The sermon was preoohed by
Kev. H. L. Caulklns, of the Baptist
Hsvelatlons Tilg,
ohuroh from the text:
Amen: Blessing, and glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and honor, and
vices

power, and might, be unto our (iod forAmen.
The sermon was
ever and ever.
listened to with much Interest and profit.
Mr, Prentlll Hovel! Is spending Thanksgiving with his slater, Mrs. Albert Barbour.

Word Crosby and his wife of Concord, N. H., are guests at the Central
Mr. Crosby Is an only son of
parsonage
Kev. O. K. Crosby.
The Yarmouth Amateur Atbletlo Association eleven played a gome of football
with the District team from Pbrtlond yesterday afternoon. Yarmouth won by a
score of 10 to 0.
The annual ball of the Yarmouth band
at Masonlo hall lost evening was a highly
successful occasion. A lame number of
Mr.

oouples participated.
'The
with

Samaritan association Will meet
Mrs. A. F. Waldron, 24U State

street, Friday

afternoon.

..

our

ings
The

new

stock of C. D.

Cunningham

&

Co.,

20

Monument Square, to
on sale

be

SATURDAY, Dec. 1, 1900,

25c

at 8 OO a. m.

THE

Ulsters
Overcoats,
Sulla.
Underwear
Pantaloons,
Shirts,
Neckwear,
Hosiery,
Overalls, Umbrellas, Collars
uud
tuffs, Jewelry, every,
thing must be sold at OOc on

BOLAND CLOVE CO.
nov26dtf

GORHAM.

It was very quiet along the water
foliage. Rev. Mr. Kimmell, formerly pas
Some work was going
front yesterday.
tor of the Church of the Messiah, offioi
on at the English steamship docks.
at log, assisted by Rev. Mr. Atwood, the
The steamship Hibernian, which has
present pastor of that church. The ushbeen loaded in remarkably quick time,
ers, and the young ladies who are memsailed for Glasgow Id tho afternoon with
bers of the cooking club to which the
a full oargo and few passenger#.
bride belongs, formed ah aisle from the
The oil steamer Allas arrived here
hall through the parlor to the spot where
from Philadelphia, and outside of this
the clergymen awaited the bridal pair.
the only vessels arriving and departing
To the strains of Lohengrin’s Wedding
were small coasters.
March, finely executed by Mrs. James T.
Jack, the wedding party entered the
Men and women are cured of inebriety,
room, preceded by the little Miss Ruby
drug
using and tobacco disease at the
Wescott as flower girl.
Institute, 151 Congress street,
Keeley
Tito bride wae given away by her
city.
father, and when thj rings were exchanged a beautiful marriage hell, under
THANKSGIVING SEHVICES.
which the couple stood, formed of elecThen was a unlou Thanksgiving Day
tric lights, was suddenly illuminated.
servloe of the Congress street Methodist
The effect was brilliant and very pretty,
oburoh and at St. Dawrenoe Congregaand was one Of the features of this hap- tional church at tbe latter cburoh yesteroccasion.
py
day forenoon. The attendance was large.
The bride wore a costume of white Kev. A. H. Wright, the pastor of St.
eatio, with pearl trimmings, and carried Liawrenee oburoh. spoke on “Prohibition
a bouquet of bride's rose*.
She waa at- In Portland, Past and Present.”

at

will tell.

Deputy

nftAPiinfw.

got the Sofa “Pillows

toe

Legislature For Right

Oorliam, Me.,

was

Hobo

Half Price. The following letter

Sheriff Polled Him In.

A very pretty home wedding occurred
last evening at 30 North street, at the
WOODFORD D. JORDAN.
residence of Mr. Reuben Wescott, when
The Brown County, Wis., Democrat
liis daughter. Miss Ethel Marion, was
of a recent date, says: “Woodford D.
united in marriage to Mr. Everett SkilJordan, founder of tbe village of Shlocof
but
now
the
Portland,
ings, formerly
ton, Wis., and one of tbe earliest setof
in
teacher
languages
Montpelier Sem- tlers of Outagamie County, died October
inary, Montpelier, Vt.
Mr. Jordan was
12tb, aged 75 years.”
The wedding was largely attended,
bom In Raymond, Me. He was a son of
both the bride and groom being very
the late Domiulcus Jordan, who moved
well known and very much liked by
to Wisconsin about
from
The ceremony

To Get In.

YARMOUTH.

WESCOTT-8KILLINGS.

many

Windham Road Wants

$.%MbnZt

ffiMbiiU

WANTED TO WORK.

performed by

Olir

U l), pastor of the Westbrook Baptist
walks
people in the lower and more trying
ohuroh. Tbs clergyman otliolated.on a
ot
sections
ol Ills were to be seen In all
about 40 ysars ago at
similar occasion
Men who had
the city. And why not?
tbe wedding of the groom’s parents.
shed
not known such a thing In years
The ushers were Mr. John Jj. Best and
the
tears ot delight as they contemplated
brothers of tbe bride
Mr Alverdo Best,
least ol good things before them.
The door-keeper was Master Howard I).
In answer to the appeal that appeared
Boding. Mrs. Win Klchardson and Mrs.
our charitable
In all the dally papers
Arthur
IS. Best asslstsd In receiving
oltlsehs responded to the call from the
during the evening. \lt*r the ceremonies
widow’s mite to some liberal donations. 'brief reception was held.
Kefresbments
On Tuesday and Wednesday when the re- were served In the dining room, whloh
at the
called
citizens
and
many
porters
was decorated with out tloweis and potted
Mission rooms a very Interesting display
plants.
of
kinds
dltteront
as
the
be
to
was
seen,
In tbe entry adjoining the dining room
disfor
made
were
ready
being
supplies
was a handsomely decoration. A mounted
tribution.
with llowers and
decorated
deer was
| At seven o'clock Wednesday morning evergreen which gave a decidedly unique
and
started
were
men
stx
ana
two teams
The refreshments served In tbe
effect.
kept steadily on the go until twelve dining room were loe cream and cake
all
before
o’clock Thanksgiving noon,
Mrs. James Kelley,
fruit punch
and
had been provided for. 11y a dose and Miss Braes
iferry,Miss Hlzzle Hammings,
huntwelve
over
oateful estimate a little
Miss Venus Knowles, Mias Addle Best.
dred persons partook of the hospitalities Miss Blanche Best and hi ss Hattie Stevfriends.
of the Uospel Mission and Its
ens presided over the refreshment tables.
Not only did the Mission provide for The
guest book was In front ball and
the
emlre
its own applicants, but also of
Annie
over
whs presided
by Miss
of
list of the Diet Mission by the request
ol Deerlng Center.
Clough
Mias Isabella Clark, its deeply Interested
The decorations for the ocoaslon were
and genial secretary,and alsojseveral fam- furnished
by Mr. Henry J.Uavts of Ueerilies whose names were sent In by cttlIng Center, and were very beautiful. The
t
sens.
wedding was attended by a party of over
| if the donors oould have accompani- a hundred perse ns,
ed those who had charge of the distribuAmong the out of town parties In attion and

Mr. and Mrs. Skillings left on s late
train for Montpelier, where they will
make their residence.

TROLLEY LI YE TO GORHAil

gslieigu
Beef Tea

Insist
ROX/OY
upon having Dw Y w A

the dollar.

Every garment marked in
article
Every
figures.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

red
iOHREtTBU TO OCT. lO.
OiriCK HOUK9.

sold.
This Is your harguln chaiiee.
Kemembcr the time,

mils! be

1900.

Postmaster's ojjles, (Sundays exceple l 0 .0
m. to 5 p nL
8.00 a.
t ashler's OJf.ee. (Sunday* excepted.)
n. to 6.00 p. iii.: Money order department. 9.00
i. m. to G.00 p. ul: Registry department, 9.00 a.
n. to 6.00 p. ra.
General Jj* livery. (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
nL to 7.00 p. ra.
Sundays 9.0J lo 10.00 a. ul.
,.00 to 2.00 p. ra.
Carrier*.' Deliveries, (Sundays
justness section of the city between lil<?li and
Indie streets at 7.00. 9.oo and tl.uo a. in.. t. JO and
ra.
> p. m.; in other sections at 8.0) a. m., 1.30 p.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
Collections from street
m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
joxes at 7.00 and 11.oo a. in.. 4.oo and s.00 p. in.
Sundays. G.00 p. nL only.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER I.
Remember the place,

G. D. Cunningham

excepted.)—In

&

20 MONUMENT SQUARE.

AitltlVAL AND DKi*A IITV KK Of MAILS.

During this sale open even,
lugs. Ry order of Oeorge F.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
jfflees snd connections via. Boston & Maine
ailroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.16.
,.00 snd 10.46 p. ul ; close 8.00 and 11.45 a. ul,
1.00 and 9.00 p. ra.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 anu
11.00 p. ul. close ll.46a. in.. 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and lulerme
Hate offices and connections, via Boston md
Maine railroad. (Western dlvislou)—Arrive at
10.46 a. ra., 5.30 and 8.90 p. iil ; close G.00 and 8.00
mu 11.30 a. m., ana 2.3) and o.oo p. m.
Kaetern. via Maine Central Kailroad—Arrive
MX)ana 4.-0 a. in.. 12.46 and 6.15 p. ul; close
,.00. 10.00 ana 11.45 h.ul. and 9.00 p.ra. Sundays,
and 9.0C
irrive 12.45 p. ra. close 11.46 a.

tiottld, Esq

{
j

and connexailroad—Arrive at 2.08
ion via Maiue Central
md 9.00 a. in., 12.46ami 6.15 p. in.; close at6.00,
j.45 and 11.46 a. m,. 4.15 and 9.00 p. in.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connex

.Augusta, intermediate offices

UD

*1®

V.’SIIUAI

laiuuau—'

X $1.99, Teaspoons
•

X

imand—Arrive

X

a.

m

a m.; close
8TAI1K

at 2.00 p.

J
T

i

X
X

X

reason-

♦

able prices will make busi-

at

J

Iness.
X

X

TI1K

X
2

m., cloie

X

JEWELER,

noxuncNT

♦

sqiUKC.

nov22dtf

X•«

ni.

I

McKENNEY,

f

in.

lu.oj

$

Wo are doing a •
in this line ; X
bnsiness
largo

not suit.

Harp*well. Long and Chebeague Island*—Ar

lve

99 cents

•

X
Money back if goods do J

S.

10.0®

♦
♦

per set.

X up-to-date goods

ni.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland, Wxllard and Cape Cottage—
Arrive at 730. 11.00 a. m. 8.00 p. ni.; close .630
1.30 aud 6.30 p. nu
k. m..
Pleasant dale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
close 7.30 a.m.
ind 11.15 a.m. and 4.30 p.in.;
md 1.30 and 6.36 p. m.

Peaks
1.36 p.

\

X

I

Cumberland Mill*, Gorham and Westbrook
[Sacearappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.20 aud 0.*)0

it

{

You all want your table to
♦ be invitiug on this dear old
X day. Silverware is necesX sary. Our lino of Carving
Sets, Knives Forks anti
Spoons (Rogers) is the
largest and latest. We can
show you thousands of pieces
X in sterling and best silver
Z plate. Knives $1.50, Forks

I—oo IU.

M AI
at

THANKSGIVING
SILVER.

X

■*

45 .and 6.15 p. iu. .close at 7.45 a. m. and 12 in.
Bockiatvt, intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
6.00 and 12 iu.
12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at
Skowhegan, Intermediate offlces and couueolions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.46 p. m.; close at 12 m
JUarnl Pond. Vt., intermediate offlces and
connections, via Grand Trunk Kailway—Arrive atMA, 11.45 a m.. 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 8.15
aud 6.oo p.in.
i. in.; close at 7.30 a. ui.. 1.00
Sundays 5.00 p. m.
offices
and eonintermediate
Gorham, X. H.,
aections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
j. 15 and 11.46 a. m.t and 6.00 p. m.: Sundays s.15
Suns. in. ; close at 7.30 a. in., l.oo. 5.00 p. iu.
lays at 0.30 a. w. aud 7.30 p. m.
:u.
and
Montreal—Arrive at 8.15 aud IL13 a.
5.00 p. m.. close at l.OO and 5.00 p. in. Sunday
-lose 6.00 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., intermediate offices and com
tectious. via Mountain Division M. C. K. K.—
Arrive at 8.-0 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. in.
Bartlett. X. //.. Intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. K. K.—
Arrive at 8A0 a. ni. aud 8.20 p. m.; close at 8 a.
ai. and 12.00 m.
livchester. X. II.. intei mediate offlces and com
Kochester railroadsections, via Portland &
Arrive at i..*o ana 6.00 p. m.; close at 0.30 a. in.,

IbJ.A.N (1

Assignee.

nov29dtf

?. iil

IOUS

Company-,

♦

•♦♦♦♦♦<>♦ »«H ♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦

*4

MAI 1.8.

Bauer g Beach— Arrive at5.30p.ro.; close at
!.<** p. in.
tape Elizabeth and Knlghtx’Ule—Arrive at
30 a. m. and 6.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and
L00 p. m.
Ho'hnml Lak*. P. O. tornierlv Hack Pond
Windham
Pride*
Corner, Windham, Xo.
Haymond and South Caeoo— Arrive at J 1.00 a
n.: c’ose at 2.00 p. m.

Doth to

live and to paint for the true
brotherhood of man.

FOX STUDIO,
178 1-9 Congress St., Portland.

HAIR ON LADIES1

FACES.

Diawing, Painting and Modelling
in Clay,

The Xante Hair Destroyer, a harmless liquid
it not
the removal of superfluous hair,
>p'.y removes the hair perfectly clean in five
nluuies bar will, if applied every third day.
The leuRtli ot
it
amove
permanently.
line it takes to entirely destroy it depends on
he strength of the hair.
91.50 express paid,
ieud for olrcular.
or

Loverlnsj’s
IDW
OfiUS

Pari#

Hair

<3 j jo (LSI NOv- Ct. 1900

Storr,

WhUId|Iu »«., Uoatom.
oodll

I.. Eos, ('•rrt« I.
Curtis A. Perry,
Herbert A, Hlehsrilsou.
month dav clast, IV1 per week •Tailing
Full particulars furnished on appilea-

TKACH EAR—Ch.rlu

• 10 a
class.
Uou

t

ooUilh,«al,tu2ui

wm about

tit

Services

Thankgiving

tbre, fork pin*, and
kflgkt, Tba
tree «ai
diameter of the but! of Ike
about b'., teat
The tree waa oat Op Into
cord wood.
Mr. Char lea I>.
Goodrldga and wife
enact i'bankaglTinK day with ralatlyaa at
TIm tna m

day.

WESTBROOK.

■

Monday.

and

««

that It

*KTof

Shoot

of

Cleaves Rifles.

Personals

D.iy

Iiianksgtrlng

Always Bought.

and Other Items.

find Them All.
Professor (to student of surgery)—Please
inform the class the names of bones forming the skull.
Student-Ah—rr— I do not nt the present time remember, but I know that 1
have them nil in my head.—Exchange.
The IIrat la Pond’s Knrart, because It Is
the strongest, purest and most uniform article
made. Note bottles with buff wrappers.

THE POET’S LAY.
The services

of installation of tho llev.
of tns

Uoorge 11. Iisley, 11. II.. as pastor
Westorook Baptist church, ore to occur
Monday afternoon ani evening, DecemThe ohu.ih has recently be*n
ber 3d.
repaired and renovated aud the exercises
will also
partake of th nature of a reThe

dedlcation.

exercise.}

are

to

aom-

Kev. A, N. Dary
U.SO o’olook.
of Nashua, N\ H., the first pastor of the

menoe at

chnroh,

expected

Is

In

attendance to

Mrs C..W.
otter the dedloatary prayer.
Jordan of Yarmouth la to render a solo,
after whloh ooxes a report of the committee engaged In making the repairs
and alterations on the ohnroh. Brief addresses

tne

on

following topics

are

to be

‘‘The
delivered during the afternoon.
the Lord’s
Day and
Importance of
House,” by llev.Mr. Cochrane of Springvole, llev. H. L. Caulklns of Yarmouth
At
and llev.Bowley Ureen of Portland.
ivpuuMncra

a

ftra

tn

hfl

Kev.
pastor and obarch.
W. G. Mann, G. F. Parsons, A

extended the
Messrs.

H. Kearney, and E U. Barber
tend

the

are

to

ei-

respect lv>

greetings

of

their

From

to

6 p. no., there Is

churches.

0

refreshments. The
evening service will oommenoe with an
organ voluntary followed by the Invocation, prayer and hymn, and the follow
lng addresses: "Pastor and Bits People,"
Kev. Bowley Green of Portland; "Th‘
Cbnroh and Its Pastor," ltev. H. L.
to be

social

Caulklns.

hour

The

with

right

hand

of

fellow-

extended by Kev. J. K,
ship
Wilson, U. D., of Portland; tho weloome
of tbe church by Kev. H. N. Adams; weloome to the olty by Mayor J L. Borr, M.
The exerolses are to conclude with
B.
prayer and the benediction.
la

to be

Ur. A. E. Cobb, Main street, enjoyed
Thanksgiving Bay In Lynn, Mass as a
guest of bis brother, a physician of that
city.
THANKSGIVING SERVICES.
Union Thanksgiving services were held

yesterday forenoon at
Congregational church.

Westbrook

the

Fie that his sipped from the honey cell,
O listen him, and wish him well 1
His are the thoughts that live with rosea.
With cloud shapes where the sun gate closet;
The glinting* through green summer leaves
Arc In the measures that he weaves;
There all the secrets murmured, purled
By brooks or In the rosebud curled,
Or in the wind* of the nesting tree.
Not sleep can keep from melody.
Light fancy has he, frail and fair.
Like the orchid, rooted in the air.
And yet so searching is hi* art
Gray earth grows happy at her heart,
And wdhdert he the while he sing*
At strangest bright, eternal things.
The accent ia not. all bis own;
Betimes the god sings on alone.
—John Vance Cheney in Atlantic.

The servloes

slimly attended, but were Interesting throughout. On tb9 platform, seated
by tbe side ol tbe pastor, Kev. S. N.
Revs
W.
G.
Mann,
Adams, were
George R. Usley, B. B A. H. Kearney,
U. A. Parsons and E. H. Barbar. The
opening servloes were participated In by
Rsv. Messrs. Kearney, Parsons and Barbour. The proclamation of the Governor
was read by
Rev.
George Usley, after
which the sermon of the oeoasion was deRev. W.
livered by Kev. S. N. Adams.
U. Mann pronounoed tbe benediction.
; Mr.'and Mrs. Frank Uallagh9r of Bath
■pent Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs
Ccrnellus Urlscoll, Brackett and Cross
were

■treats.

Ur. G. M. Woodman of South Windham
day in this olty,
the guest of his father, Postmaster C. B.

spent Thanksgiving

THE IRISH WITNESS.
Often

a

Cause of Surprise
nod Counsel.

to

Court

The* proverbial humor of the Irish ia
unawed by the majesty of the law’. Such
is shown to be the fact by a number of
The Green
an article in
cases cited in
Bag on “Whimsicalities of Irish Witnesses.” The writer says:
The Irish witness, especially when belonging to the peasant class, is often a
trial to the counsel, for not only is he
quick at repartee, but his answers are
often confusing by their quaiutuess and

whimsicality.
In the bankruptcy
witness asked the

court I once heard a
amount of his gross in-

come.

“Me gross income is it? Sure, an I’d
have ye know that I’ve no gross income.
I’m a fisherman, an me income is all
net,” was the astonishing reply.
These witnesses are often confused
through the misunderstanding of words
and phrases, and ns a consequence many
a laugh cannot be suppressed, even by
the most strict tipstaff.
“lie called me out of me name,” said a
witness in a case of assault. The justice,
trying to preserve the relevancy of the
witness’ testimony, said:
“That's a civil action, my good w*omnn.”
The witness’ eyes flashed fire as she
looked up at the justice.
“Mtisbo, thin, if ye call that a civil action, it's a bud bla-gard yo must be yerself.”
I once hoard a clerk ask a witness to
take the Bible in his right hand. The
witness replied that he would not do so
and continued to hold out his left. Then
the court thundered out:
“Tuke the book in your right hand,
sir!”
“Begorra, If ye say so. I’ll do it, but
I'm not responsible for what 1 do.”
“What do you mean?”
“Mushn, it's left handed I am, art me
right hand can’t be depended on at all, at
all.”
The witness evidently thought that Ids
physical incapacity would affect the value
of his testimony if he used the right hand
for holding the book.
In a case of assault on a wife by her
husband, the counsel for the complainant,
after she had been sworn, asked most insinuatingly and with a look at the justice
which w*as iutended to create sympathy:
A iwl

non-

\f

t-a

fVSnllii’ntj

will

rnil

whether your husIn the habit of striking you

Woodman end

family..
CLEAVES KIELES SHOOT.

kindly tell the

court

band was
with impunity?"
Tbe Cleaves HI ties, N. U. S. M., held
The counsel looked again at the justice
their annual oompany shoot all day yes- while awaiting the
reply.
“With what, sor?"
terday at their range, Warren park. Tbe
Bhoot was witnessed by quite a number
“With impunity."
of interested spectators.
Tbe contest
“Fail, ho did, sor, now and thin, but
he sthruck me more often with his tisht."
was for the honor ot wearing tbe oompaThe counsel was compelled to smile,
ny silver medal, the requirement being
but he was equal to the occasion, for he
the best score out of a possible hundred
immediately asked:
Tbe raeaal was won by Private
targets.
“And that hurt you more?"
75
who
secured
out
of
a possible
Lord,
“Indade it did, sor,” was the reply.
The
result
of
the
shoot
was
loo.
as folWhen the great O’Connell roused the
Ire of a fishwife by cnlliug her a “parallows:
75 lelogram," the world laughed, but only a
Private Lord,
74
Private Hooper,
few months ago a woman asked for a
03 warrant against a man for using abusive
Private Wheeler,
60
Private Anthony,
lauguage in the street. “What did he
36
Sergeant Hanson,
say?” asked the magistrate. “He wint
67
Private Walker,
the whole world at the corner of
SO forninst
Corporal Klnmond,
Chapel street nu called me—yis, he did,
Private Andrews.
54
6a
Private Libby,
yer wuship—'an ould excommunicated

Sergeant Klnmond,
Private Martin,
Corporal Jessen,

WOODFOItDS.

71
80

4l>

gasometer.'

Sugar.
Every year fewer pound for pound preserves are made.
Why? Well, In old
days sugar was not as plenty and as
cheap as it is now. It was used more as
a food and was more craved by the appetite. Nowudays we use sugar in abundance and do not need preserves so much.
They don’t “taste as good as they used
to" because sugar is no longer a luxury.
We don’t like thiugs as sweet as we used
to because of a sort of digestive recoil
from so much sweetness. Therefore we
may allow a quarter of a pound of sugar
to a pound of fruit for canning and for
preserves not over three-fourths of a
pound, while marmalades and jams will
do with the surae proportion. Only jellies require the pound to a pint rule to
give the proper consistency.

Mr. Chrs. M. Legrow and wife, Nevens
street, accompanied by bliss Knlgbt, a
teacher at the Nevens street sobool, spent
Thanksgiving with relatives In Wlsoasset.
The Christian Endeavor soolety of the
Woodfords Congregational ohuroh
oondnoted a Thanksgiving
praise servloe
yesterday morning commencing at 7
o'clock.
llr. C. S. Knight or Bangor spent
Thanksgiving day as the guest of bis
mother Mrs S, ,S Knight, oorner of Lincoln street and
Forest
avenue,
llr.
Knight will remain here a few days and
Is to attend the funeral services of tbe
late George W. Leighton this afternoon
A Grant Altdiclue.
at All Souls’ chuorh.
"I have used
Chamberlain’s Colic,
Mr. Charles Lopez, Concord street, a Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and find
clerk at the lleerlng grocery store Is 111 It to b» a great medicine,'* says Mr. £
"It cured
b. Phipps, or Pofceau, Ark
at his home,
me of bloody flux
1 cannot speak too
■’
This remedy always wins
highly of It
the good opinion, If not pralso, of those
who use it.
The quick cures wbloh it
severe oases
effects even In th* most
make It a lavorlte everywhere.
For sals
Superintendent Floyd and a crew of
by Heseltlne, 8$7 Ctingress 8t.; Stevens,
men removed one of the old trees In the 107
Portland
8fc.;
tioold,
Congress
north oorner of the cemetery on Wednes- Square; Raymond, Cam her land Mills.

MORRILLS.

LET.

TO

nicotm.

Burylnc of (he Cilles of Pompeii

G. F. Alexander & Co

a5n>RKNT»~ftt»te st.12
Houses
$25.00; Arsenal, 12 room*; 158 Congress,

room*.

and Herculaneum.

6

6rooms; 292 Congress, 6 room*; 88 WHmot.
house, o rooms, ilAOO; near Union Station,
house. 8 rooms, hath, $14.00.
Apply to FRKJN
KRICK S. VAILL. Real Estate, First Nat l
Hank Bldg.
29-1

Eruption bp Which

|

Thin Grlnt Destroyer Spread Horror
and Drnth Inter Its Rala ot Vol-

Important to Moth ora a
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOWA,
and children,
h safe and sure remedy for Infants

In Ueo For Over 30 Years.
The Kind Yon Have

Result

mimt.t

LET—A very centrally located dwelling of
seven room* has cemented cellar, furnace,
electric lights and hath, lot 14 Arlington at.. Just
off Forest Are.. Wiwxlford*.
For key apply to
FRANK W. SPARROW, 629 Forest Ave. 29-1

1*0

caalc Ashes,

Pompeii is believed tc bnve had rather
The city
more than 20,(»00 inhabitants.
stood on an elevation overlooking the
sen, the whole of the bay of Naples being in view, while in the background
loomed grim Vesuvius, the destined destroyer. Close by flowed the river Snruo,
which was crossed by a bridge. The volcano was supposed to be extinct, and its

LET—At Woodford*, lower rent, 7 rooms.
modern
conveniences, sunny ex|»o«uro,
central location, also single house. 8 room* with
stable. Inquire of JOHN H. CARD. 9« F'xchauge St. or 37 Lincoln St, Woodford*. 29-1

TO

,

03 Exchange 81.

Forty words Inserted aadtr this t»esd
one week for W costs, cosh In advance.

Hie Menornble

WIT AND WISDOM.

Illsley

VICTIMS OF VESUVIUS.

hundred feat In

^kowhactan.

Cong’l Church.

Installation of R'V. Goo. B.

a

Fort? words fasrrtwl under this head
week for IS cents, onok la sdvsaso

owe

ESTATE.

REAL

Telephone

948-2.

novfftdfw*
X-OK HA 1.r Koreit Are,
Onk^ile, eight
r
rooni house, bath, .team heat, finished In
tutfurnl wood, cemented cellar, j>-rfect drain(4. F.
age. Ilrat claw In every way. lot 4‘j'Xi ft
2»-l
A LEX AS I>EK A CO. 39 Exchange HU
brick houae. to rnoma,
Anne cottage.
Brackett SU, 11 room., hath and fnrnace.34.VW;
two family Iwmae, fearl HU, »50o(i; two family
O. F.
ALLA
liouac, Vewhory St.. |4i00.
231
AN1>KB A CO., 33 Exchange SU

SAT.F—Two story
POUState
St., 15000; Queen

wont SALE—Two family home, Win.low su
f 14 riHiina. 3 hatha, lot 46x31. will be void at
bargain, owner going away. Apply at G. F
ALEX \H1)EK A CO., Ileal haute office, llase2>l
33 Exchange SU

a

sides were cultivated all the way up to
the summit. Grapes were largely grown,
and wine making was nn important industry in the neighborhood, which likewise produced cabbages fatuous for their
excellence.
It was the city of the clan of the Fontpeys, founded by the Oseans, nn ancient
Italian tribe, in the sixth century It. C.
or earlier, afterward conquered
by the
Samuites, n rival tribe, and evenually
absorbed by mighty Itome. The culture
of the people was very Greek. They worshiped various Greek gods and used the
Greek names for their weights and measures.
Being so beautifully situated and
having a delightful climate, Pompeii was
favorite resort of wealthy Homans,
a
many of whom had villas there. Cicero
had a hahdsome “cottage,” as it would
now be called, and the imperial family
maintained a palace close by. The villas
were mostly on the high ground back of
the town toward Vesuvius nud facing the

Houses Everywhere

ment,

ALL PRICE*.

FOB14

Dalton tSa

CO.,

S3 EXCHANCE ST.

c, s.

Congress ML

80 Excitative Sr.,

2 flat house. 7 rooms, each has
■
all the modern Improvements fine location
111 Peering. Call at L. W, BRAPSTREKT. 921
29-2
Congress 8t.

TRI.RPIIOXK 431 H.

REAL

ESTATE, TO

City._._29-1

LET—Parties Uesiring pleasant, homelike
do well to call

JL

High

rooms for the winter would
< It A PUN, 118 Winter

MRS.
phone in
on

street.

Tele29-1

house._

VOX RENT—At the Davis House,639Congress
r Ht..a flue suite of rooms with large closets.on
the flrst floor, open fireplace in front room, hot
and cold water lr. front and back rooms, heat
by steam, elegant bath room, call at house.
28-1

52 O’enwood Avenue, built in ’97. ten
HOVSB.
good rooms, heated throughout, electric

Small earthquakes were frequent, but
not much was thought of them. On the
5th day of February in the year <J3 A. I).
there came a tremendous shock, which
was a warning of what was to follow. It
threw down a large part of the city, including the beautiful temples of Jupiter,
Apollo and Isis, but most of the damage
was repaired by the time of the great ca-

LET—Unfurnished room with alcove, front
pleasaut No. 280 CUMBER-

fllO

TENEMENT house, new.comer of East
street. South Portland, separate entranceshack and front, up stairs rent five (5)
rooms, down stairs rent seven (7) rooms, Sebago
water, sewer, extra corner lot worth #500, goes
with toe property, price #2M0, easy terms.
C.
s. lie LONG, 86 Exchange St.
28-1

sen.

new

room, very
LAND ST.,

TWO
1

29-2

rro LET—A

lights and hells, fire place, bath, not and cold
RENT—Smith St. 7rooms, with srpn-nte
water, brick sidewalk, shades throughout the
front doors; 48 Stone, 7 rooms; 26 A rsenal St.
house, double windows and screens, very finely
rooms.all Improvements,special inducelocated, Price MOM. will rent for faft per mouth., ho Use 12158
28-1
C. 8. DeLONO, w Exchange St
ment*;
Congress, o room flat; 88 Wllinot,
house.» rooms, all improvements. $16.00: 85
7 room flats.
FREDERICK H.
Cumberland.
Avenue.
lots
on
Glenwood
'I■
(?) building
each 70X110. veiv sightly, sewer, sidewalk, VAILL, Real Estate._27-1
sebago water, best 'street In Peering, price
twenty (20) cents per foot. C. 8. DeLONO. 8«
2S-1
Exchange St.

Foil

tastrophe.
The eruption which was destined to be
so memorable began early in the morning
of Feb. 24, 71) A. D. Spectators looking
from a great distance saw a mighty cloud

**

stiect, 6600 square feet, price 8700.
C. 8. DeLONG, 86 Exchange St.
28-1

ALL

lot on Stevens Plain* Avenue
next to RacklefT street. BOxlOO. price ten
(10) cent* per foot. C. H. DeLONG, 86 Ex28-1
; change St.

|aGILDING

ST.

rr O LET—Upper rent, 6 rooms. 40 Stone; upper
■
rent. 6rooms, 57 Hanover: rent, 41 Brackett, 7rooms: lower rent, 39 Clark, 5 rooms;
house, 12 14inoaster, « rooms.
Apply to
WILLIAM H. WILLAltD, 184* Middle St.

j HOUSE

27-1

SALK—Hotel. 20 rooms, center city.
beautiful grounds, full of business and
first class In all Its appointments.
E. O.
STEPHENSON,Mgr. Equity Loan & Real Estate
27-1
Co., 467* Congress St., Room 3.

FOR

rro LET—Desirable rent of six rooms and
*
bath.
Marked reduction of price to right
party on account of lateness of season. Apply
at 14 North St.27-1
LET—Convenient lower rent of six

f|70
I. now

undergoing thorough repair,

WINTER ST.
Rent *14 per month,
closet and woodshed on same floor.

rooms.
at 28

Water
26-1

RENT—On St. John street, lower tenement of six rooms, sunny and convenient:
use of stable if desired.
BENJAMIN SHAW'
& CO., 51* Exchange street.
20-1

FOR

|

J

LOTS.

OAKDALE

FesveiMleti, Pill. Wlllinm unit
Oiirliiioulli SI*.

Dalton tfc

Oo.,

S3 EXCHANGE ST.

noveodtf

RENT—'Three story brick

house, one
block from Congress, near Brow n street,
10 rooms and haul, well situated for
has
lodgers. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 51* Ex26-1
change street.

FOR

LET—Furnished rooms, first class with all
modem conveniences at flo Hampshire 8t.,
also one front room on first floor at 20 Quincy
rrO
■

Ttt* j

St.24-1

JBOVOX
TO
DEERINC
REAL
^ESTATE. FESSENDEN

LET—Tenement of 8 rooms and bath, all
In perfect order, sunny exposure and large
Apply at 91 Lancaster
yard, cemented cellar.
22-8
street, corner of Wllraot.

&

DALTON

CO.,

S3 Exohange St.
X flat, besides bath and pantry, hot and cold
water, hot water heat, open plumbing,cemented
cellar, 1ms Its own back and front door, beautiL. M. LEIGHTON,
ful large lot uud location.
63

Exchange

street.17-2

mo LET—Furnished room with excellent ta1
ble board; sunny front room; hot water
heat. bath, gas, near corner Pane and Couaress
No. ft CONGRESS
streets, ana electrics.
novl3dtf
PARK.
rent

day.
Bros.,

large

at 163 Cumberland bt.
331 Fore

St._nov8-lf

slut'e,
FURNISHED
with board, at 74 8PUINOST.29-1
rooms,

connected

or

OR FACTORY BUILDING-The
of the buikllug occupied by the
Amerlcau Express Company on Plum street Is
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Port10-tf
land Savings Bank.

OFFICE
first floor

|

Ht._nov28tf_

SALE—In Portland, new two tenement
house, near city building, on ear linen, now
f.W0 per year, must be sold immediately, a bargain for some one. price 12400. Address HARRY COLBY, Westbrook. Me.
28-10
VORSALK—Detached hmusejin western part of
*
city, to close an estate. Contains 8 rooms,
with modern improvements, built about six
years ago. having sunny exposure, large lot,
and exceptionally deslraule surroundings, price
very moderate.
FREDERICK S. VAILL,
Real Estate. 1st Nat l Il k Bldg.
27-1
Vf)R
1

rented for

VOR HALE—On Congress street between In-1ilia and Pearl, :i first class houses upon a
lot containing 10, 7no feet, total rental
fi24o p r
annum, are in perfect repair with all modern
conveniences includhig steam heat, a choice investment. first time offered. W. H. W ALDRON
& IQ., 180 Middle St24-1

FOR SALE.
11 l> p upri.-lit Portland <0111horizontal
pany boiler; S li. p
fiisiiie, in AI coiniilion, u bar-

KUin.

beering

MONEY
Good

WANTED

week for ilfl cents, cash

In

advance*

4 furnished or unfurnished
within ten minutes w alk of Conand Oak Sts., family of adults. Address
EKOWN, Jeftfrsoii TheaUe. city, an

WANTED—3 or
rooms,

rssL.

SPOT CASH-OLD GOLD.
We pay spot cash lor old gold (and give you
the highest price. We also take It lu exchange
for other goods. McKENNKY, The Jeweler.

Monument

Square.seplSdtf

with good references to
bulsliiess of old established
manage
house; salary Si8 per week aud expenses payable eacit week direct from h'-adquatera; expense money advanced; position permanent
self-aildressmi
Enclose
stamped envlope.
STANDARD HOUSE, 303 Caxiou Bldg CM
nov3-4
cago.

WANTED—Man

Mortgages.

DaltOn tfc CO.,

_24-1

3S EXCHANGE ST.
NOTICE—Coupon No. 10. Cut this out and
bring It to our workrooms, together with ,*«o
•ents and get one of our $2.98 French Flannel

Waists made to order. This offer is good for
Mali orders
me week, while
advertising.
promptly attended to. CASCO SUPPLY CO.,
«6 Congress St., Room 6.29-1

SALE—A second hand hot air furnace,
FORwith
registers, in first class condition.

Apply to M.

AGENTS

WANTED.

'ANTED- Agents wanted, ladies

n

gentle-

1296.

E IK) NOT WANT boys or loafers to write
W
*"
us, men of ability only, §200 to $wo per
month. Salesmen and gefteruf agent*. salary or
RACINE
commission, special Inducements.
FIE It EN GINE & MOTOR CO.. Racine, Wis.
34-1

Boot

HUTCHINSON,

183Brackett St.
24-1

I,ioK

NOTICE—We

the mills and can make you a suit
»rder at a very low price. Repairing and pressM. M. NANSEN, Mering at lowest prices.
Tailor,498 I-2C011 iess street.

1VASTKD-MALE

chant

Slr:-Hav
K. NEWCOMB:-Dear
been
tronbied with my stomach
ing
for two years so that
1
ear
could
not
Anything without terrible pain and being territily bloated about my stomach so that I could
not bear to have my clothes touch me as it was
Lcuder to the touch eveu, and I could not sleep
nights and in fact was most completely run
At this time I received
down and played out.
three bottles of your Stomach Bitters from my
rather who is a resident of your city, and after
Having taken two of the bottles of* medicine I
relefved entirely of the above
Have been
troubles, thanks to your Bitters, and this |s the
:*a«*e after having tried all other kinds of stomacIi medicine that I could hear of and obtaining
It Is impossible to give
no relief whatever.
your medicine too much praise as a stomach
•ure.
You are welcome to make any use you
may wish to of my letter to advance the merits
of your Stomach Bitters, as they deserve all the
rood that can be said for them for the purpose
for which they are recommended.
Yours very
respectfully. ( 11 AKI.KSD. JOHNSON. Medical
E'er sale by 1). W.
Lane, Spokane Co., Wash.
28-1
HESKLTINK&rO.

MR.

a
first lesor on
sons
The best
methods at a fair price.
Call or address.
LJEOKGE A. I.IBBY, No. 100 Forest avenue.
26-1
Right hand bell.

the
short time only,
FREE—For
in singing
piano.

GENTS WANTED to tell the latest Uiven/V tion for producing light; beat* electricity;
iheaper than kerosene; agents coining money j
TIIE
largest factory; prompt
shipments.
BE&T LIGHT ( DM PANYt Cantou, < >. 24-1
4

Highlands

Deering

WANTED.
A capable man with about $1500 capital to
manage the territory In Maine for our improved
ledger and cabinet indexes. The greatest innovation in these appliances ever brought to the
attention of the Commercial world.
Income
from 85inm> to tocon annually.
Must give references us to integrity and ability.
OILM A N INDEX CO.,
81 State St., Boston. Mass.
nov293t
TlrANTED— An American boy. ten or twelve
If
years old, to do light work about tho
house; will give him board ami send him to
school. MRS. s. L. POWER, 40 Park street,
29-1
Portland. Me.
IV ANTED—Several good boat builders and
cabin joiners, none but experienced workneed apply.
RICK BROTHERS, East
29-1
Boothbay, Maine.
""

men

active young man to act
Hr ANTED—Bright
a* news agent.
Apply to CHISHOLM
BROS, 283 St. John St.
__39-1
__

IV ANTKD—Two timber
Address BOX
once.
#
ter. Me.

“Opera?” If you had an
Matlmshek Plano in your
House to play on. you would enjoy it. Others do.
We have some fancy styles in walnut and maItogauy, just received. U. C. HAWES’ Music
YOU enjoy
hO “Opera"
or

an

uiigrcas

auu

mijiic

||IRIGO poultry yards are headquarters for
1J high class barred Plymouth rock cockerells.
I'. E. I)AY I EH, Prop.. 33 Rochester street. Cumberland Mills .Me., p. <). Box 175.23-2
must call at once for repair
work left with Fred L. Merrill A Co., Jew-

CUSTOMERS

elers, or the articles will he
call; lain still In business.
Rll.l., AgL, 100 India

29-1

clean
American boy
years of age to do chores
and go to school; one who understands milking
preferred; a good home will be given to the
right boy. If. E. WALKER, Wood lawn House,
28-1
Fryt burg Centre, Me.

ANTED— Men to organize library stations:
5 men with us 4 years making 8150 montin
lv: installment plan; permanent. PAliMELEK

Chicago._24-1

CO.,

53 Exchange St.

V

wanted at

WANTED—Bright,
r r
from 12 to 14

LIBRARY,

&

choppers

27, Cumberland Cen-

Hr

LAND AND HOUSES.

niure.

HELP.

C.

sold.

Give me a
FRED L. MEB-

street_24-1
on

of the
market.

EXCHANGES
DAILY.

MADE

Dalton tfc

Co,,

5S EXCHANGE ST.
<
1 established mercantile house
wauls honest, capable man to
manage
branch. Balaiy $!25 mounth. extra commissions. NO soliciting required, but must taka
general direction business and be ambitions.
Good references and $800 cash required. Experience as manager not necessary If qualified
in other respects. MANAGER. Drawer 71. Now
Haveu, Conn.

Manager

_M

Its work is always in sight, and no Hoping the a A KG E-house wan1 s capable men and woman
platen.it runs easy and does good work.it mj to act as general agents. $900 yearly salary,
The "Agency is at 263 Middle
costs only 876.
expenses, extra commissions, brilliant oppor*
street, G. I- BAILED.23-2
tuaity. STAFFORD PRESS CO.. New Haven,
re- Conn.
a Wilson, auctioneers,
__Mti74
corner
of
to
160
Middle
moved to 134
8L,
SALE—The only available lot of land
Silver st.
on the Western Promenade, located £<*•
tween the residences of Messers. Cartland and
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,

NOTICE—Goss

FOB

_

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

Beach.
stable ami land at Willard
to TRUE BROS. No. 391. Fore Street.

8 SURE CURE for asthma will cure
the most stubborn Cases. Call cr address
HILTON,
Druggist, 120 Congress
THRARA
St., Portland,
WE WILL BUY household goods or store
ff
fixtures of any description, or will receive
Lhe same at our auction rooms for sale on commission. GOSS 4 WILSON. Auctioneers, 164
febsdtl
Middle street, comer Silver street.

HILTON

Me._nor,-4

GOOD WATCH needs careful attention and
best of workmanship when it is cleaned of
Thtskiudot work Jt my specialty;
20
years experience with Vr. F. Todd is the
my
best guarantee of good work.
My prices are
reasonable. GEO. W. BARBOUR. ,388 Cougrass street, opposite City Hall.1-tf

repaired.

_

FOR

SALK.

in
for 81.600
houses In
Portlaud for 82.200 to f 5,000. Choice bulldiug
Park. Deering
lots at Oakdale. Fessenden
Highlands and also choice cottage lots at OttaAll
wa Park (Cliff Collage' Cape Elizabeth.
kinds of real estate taken In exchange. Easy
terms. DALTON A CO., 63 Exchange street.
octlCd t

SALE—Houses
Doering
FOR82,400.83.000
13,800. 84.000; ftlsO

f_

or

in

throughout

men.
one of the

<

SALE—Elegant
pianos
mandolins,'
violins,
guitars, banjos, harmonicas,
.superior violin and banjo strings, clarionets,
and every
instruction
books
drums,
comets,
have received a new line of thing in the music Uue. for sale by HAWKS,
Winter samples from remnants direct from 414 Congress street
23-3
or overcoat to

""

j

34-1

SALE-Sliver wyandotts and barred Plymouth rook cockerels, fine birds.
I have
been breeding It years. Eggs for hatching in
ttie spring. 91..V) for 13, $2.53 for 20 eggs.
C.
l’KTEItSON, 5 Day street, Cumberland Mills,
Me.

l^OR
■

FEMALE HELP

jeweler.

Forty words Inserted nuder this Read

novMLf

SALE—On Park street, near Congress
first class residence. 15 rooms and path*

Middle street.

Square._jly20dt<

oss

Laundry,

recently modernized. Including new plumb*
ing and steam beat; original cost $12,000: price
•6,500; can be arranged for two familiei at
ui.iull
If
(I
VI
Itlfi.V
II.
ft

The best American Mainsprings, mads by
the Elgin aud Waltham companies. Warranted
the
[or one year. McKKNNKY.
M nument

WANTED.

Steam

City.
all

one

sun

V<tR SALK OR TO LKT—Single tenement
*
house. No. 7 Falmouth St., Just put In
first class condition. Apply to L. M. WEBB, 98
Exchange St.
28-1

FOR

MieCEU,A % ROT7S.

of

Apply to True

IloRSE FOR HALF-Six years old.
weighs
II
1.(75 lbs., warranted sound and kind. In24C COMMERCIAL ST.
29-1

quire at

jfxchange

rooms

the State of Maine, to
best staple articles on the Market,
sell
Is took that premium at the Paris Ejfposion and do not require any talking as they sell
at sight. Address T. E. S., Box 1M7, City.
23-1

striking

FOR SALE—Nine room house. Lelaud street,
r
$2000; House ut Peering Cen.. six rooms
\nd bath. $1700; new house, l,a«n St., 7 moms.
t>ath, large lot 50x100; a room house. Hartley
G. F. ALfeXA N PElt & CO.,!«
*t.. lot ftOXlOOi
29-1
St.

first class upper
eight
Visible Typewriter Is
TO LET—A
and bath, with hot water boiler and
PITTSBURG
the
latest writing machines
all
modern conveniences,
yard and

_

clock was made la

SALE—Two family house, Glen wood
14 rooms, 2 bath*, first clan*
plumbing. 2 steam heaters, cemented cellar,
G. F.
date trays, electric lights, large lot
\ LEX AN PER * CO.,
fcjp

FORAvenue,

DALTON

P|

The first

SALE—House loti in Fleering and So.
Cortland, prlcu one cent to 25c per foot;
two family house. Peering Cen., $10)0: $aoo
G. F.
cash balance mortgage at ft per cent.
2iM
ALEXANDER A CO., on Exchange St.
FOR

PARK

Co.,

At the Bandy Hook lighthouse waves
a
storm break on the walls with a
weight of three tons against every square
inch.

FOR BALE—A good trails on Elm irtreet: two
»
family house, Walnut it.. $2200. House*
for sale and to let In .'ill parts of the city. CL F.
29-1
A LEX A aN PER & CO.. s*a Exchange St.

CO.,

58 EXCHANGE

BUILDING

In Russia the hair of rabbits nnd other
animals is converted into bowls, dishes;
and plates, which are valued for their j
strength, durability and lightness. The.
articles have the appearance of varnished leather.

SALE—I’earl street, solid brick house,
16 rooms; two family house, Gray street;
family house,Chestnut SU; double brick
house, Federal St.. .12 rooms, four families.
at (1. F. ALEX A MiKlt,
Bargains In Beal Estate
29-1
& CO., 93 Exchange it

tV)K

two

KINDS.

DALTON- &

■*

spread ana overhang tho city like a vast
and ominous umbrella. There was still
plenty of time to get away in safety, and
lot, corner of Stevens Plain Ave.
doubtless a majority of the people did
and Helknap street, near Rnckleff street,
volcanic
contains
hooc
before
the
impending
square feet, magnificent building
escape
C. S. Destorm began. Judging from the number lot. price twelve(12) cents i*r foot.
SC Exchange St.
18-1
LONG,
of skeletons thus far discovered it seems
on Brighton Avenue near Orland
probable that not more thau about 2,000
Avenue, seven (7> rooms, bath, furnace,
However, u
persons actually perished.
liot and cold water, just built, modern in every
great many who attempted to leave in way, street cars every thirty (30) minutes, price
boats may have lost their lives.
2*1
13600. l\ S. DeLONG. H6 Exchange St.
Admiral IMiny, with a fleet, was not
on
Fast
PeerWashington Avenue,
far away, and letters brought by mounted
HOUSE
ing, Just being finished, six (6) rooms and
couriers reached him as early as 1 p. m. bath, cemented cellar, Sebago water, cars every
that day begging him to come ns quickly fifteen <1.V) minutes, electric lights. Lot 60x100,
price $2000. C. S DeLONG, 86 Exchange St.
as possible with his ships and help to
2*1
lie set sail Immerescue the people.
on the Eastern Promenade, corner
diately and, arriving within sight of VeTurner street, lot contains 4600 square feet,
suvius at uightfall, ran into the raiu of HOUSE
sightly, bath, hot and cold water, nine (8)
pumice that was then falling. It was very
finished rooms, furnace heat, directly on Proma
at
make
landing
Pompeii, enade, price $3800. C. S DeLONG, 86 Exchange
impossible to
and so be disembarked at Stnbia?, where St.
it was bailing cinders at such a rate that
WO I/OTS of land on westerly side of Oak
during the night he was obliged to leave r|1 street near Ocean street,
each 60X140, price
the room in which he slept for fear lest $600 each, sew er and Sebago w ater. 0. S. Deso
St.
2*1
LONG,
Exchange
the door might be blocked up. On the
following morning he died, being suffoHOUSE, seven (7) rooms ami bath, on
NEW
cated by volcanic fumes.
Peering Avenue, pit! north of William
Early in the afternoon of Feb. 24 the street, very finely situated, every modern convenience,
magnificent oak tree in front yard,
bail of pumice began to fail upon doomed
bay window s and piazzas and all modern ImPornpeii, the pieces averaging about the ! provements, lot 60x120. sewer, Sebago, street
size of a w alnut, together with torrents , lights, etc. Price 93800. U. S. DeLONG. 86
2*1
It must then have been almost Exchange St.
of rain.
too late for anybody who remained in the
on Stevens Plain Avenue near Raekleff street, eight (8) rooms, finely situated,
city to get away. Repeated shocks of HOUSE
on the line of ears, electric lights, haru
earthquake contributed to the horror of directly
wood floors, bath, fireplace, cemented cellar,
the scene, incidentally demolishing the parlor and sitting room both on street, archibridge over the Sarno and so shutting off tect's plans, price $3060. t’. 8. DeLONG. 86
2*1
Meanwhile riv- Exchange St.
escape in that direction.
ers of pumice mixed with water flowed
or all of these will be exchanged for
Any
down the slope of Vesuvius on the other other property.
side and overwhelmed the neighboring
Herculaneum.
Gall for
The pumice fell in Pompeii until the
BntBwf
streets of the city wrere covered eight to
Its weight broke
ten feet deep with it.
in the roofs of many of the houses, and
the destruction of lives must have already
Nevertheless many of
been frightful.
the people still survived, seeking refuge
in cellars and other such places of retreat.
They must have imagined that
there was still hope wheu early in the Dalton tfc
morning of the next day (Feb. 25) there
.13 EXCHANGE ST.
came a great shock, and ashes began fallinc in a continuous shower with the rain.
'Though day had arrived it grew darker
AM) ORGAN
A
HI
than ever. It possible, a cloud of frightful
TUNING.
I A IM U
blackness settling down over the land,
Honest work has made the demand for
while (he lightning and thunder were ap- services. A postal brings me to any part of my
the
palling. Shock followed shock, and the rounty.
concluded
must
last
have
at
survivors
R. A. LIBUl
that their last hour was at hand. Such D4 'Tinin St., Cumberland Mills.
The storm of ashwas In truth the case.
at Riverton Park.
Reference:—Manager
Slate at music store or C. C. Hawes. Jr., corner
es lasted nearly nil day long.
They driftSts.
uov28cod2m
aud
Temple
ed in through !#c windows of the houses L’ongress
and suffocated all who remained alive.
They covered the city with a sheet of
\
death six to seven feet thick.
Her Stock of German.
Thus was completed the destruction of
Among the anecdotes that are told of
Pompeii. When it was all over, the roofs
of many of the houses 6till emerged above Max Muller is the following, which rewhich
had
overlates
to Liszt’s last visit to Londou: At a
debris
the volcanic
whelmed the city. Herculaneum, howev- supper given to him by Sir Heury Irving
er, had wholly disappeared under the the great pianist was placed between Professor Mux Muller and Ellen Terry.
streams of mud, 05 feet deep in spots,
which had flowed over It. This mud, be- Liszt was not in a good humor. He refused to speak English, and Miss Terry
ing a sort of natural concrete, soon hardened into stone, which is today of such would not venture on German or French,
work
exexcavation
bo the professor had to interpret.
Finalas
to
make
solidity
ly Miss Terry turned to him and said,
tremely difficult.—Washington Post.
“Tell Liszt that I can speak German.”
Verbs From Proper Names.
And when he turned to listen she said in
“to
“to
her
Wo say
mesmerize,”
galvangirlish, bell-like voice: “Lieber Liszt,
“to
“to
macadamize,”
Ich
liebe dich” (Dear Liszt, I love you).
guillotine,”
ize,”
“to gerrymander.” If the heroes of the
Not a Glass Boat.
Homeric epos were real persons, we
may add “to hector” and “to pander.”
There is a story concerning two EngPamphylla, a Greek lady who compiled lishmen who were on a holiday in the
a history of the world in 35 little books,
north of Scotland last summer.
has given her name to “pamphlet” nnd
While out driving one day they stopped
“To pasquinade” is •t a point of the loch where an attractive
“to pamphleteer.”
due to Pasquino, a cobbler at Rome, in yacht lay at anchor close to the land.
whose ugly face the Romans detected a
One of them shouted to the mate, an
resemblance to the statue of nn ancient old highlander, walking along the deck:
near
the
erected
which
was
“I say, mister, can we have a look
gladiator
Piazza Navona, on whose pedestal It was through that yacht?”
“To
the practice to post lampoons.
“Na, ua,” replied the highlander. “This
sandwich” Is derived indirectly from the boat is no’ made o’ gleas, my man; it’s
Earl of Sandwich, who invented n repast made o* iron.”
which enabled him to dispense with regular meals when at cards.—Notvs and
Robber Stamps.
Queries.
Rubber stamps were used by the Moors
ft
thousand
years before Christ, and about
A Frank Confession.
•‘When beauty is not skin deep, It be- the time ftoftie was founded the same inrace inveuted the self registering
comes a sort of skin game,” observed the geuious
wise young woman as she transferred her turnstile, such as is used today to check
the admissions to places of public entercreamy complexion from the powder box
tainment.
to her face.—Baltimore American.

house for two families.
street. 12 rooms and
bath, lot 4200 feet, can he purchased at a very
low price. G. F. ALEX AN OKU, A CO.. 33 ex23-1
change SU

Seashore Property,

mont

VOR HALE—Fessenden Park, best finished
*
residence tliere, 8 rooms and bath, bard
wood floors in all. ani|dc hot water l»eat throughout. electric lights and bells, slat« tubs In
laundry and all modern conveniences, nothing
lacking, large lot. W. H. WALDRON & t'O*
180 Middie at.
29-1

VOK ft ALE—Farm near Portland. ioo acres,
SALE—Two family home. St. John SU, *•
beautifully situated, fine buildings, now
lot SOxloo;
room., 2 cemented cellar,
two years ago, a rare chance to buy a
good
lot
fluxion
feet.
92500. farm
eight room house on It HU,
but will lie
cheap, ought to bring
ti. F. ALEXAFDKK A CO., it! Exchange Ht.
sold very low. C. B. DALTON. 53 Exchange
23-1

SALE—Brick
FOBForest
Ave. Orcen

LET—A very nice rent of 8 rooms, all the
H|1 O modern
Improvements, hi lx*it part of
Peering. Inquire at L. W. BRADSTKEKT. 921

De£oM,

VOR SALE—At a bargain, horse, carriage,
I
sleigh, harness, robes, blankets etc*, all In
excellent condition. The horseskn large serviceable mare, nine years old. safe ml kind, having
been driven by a Indy for a long time, and the
whole D a Perfect family outfit, and will be sold
cheap. Address ||. Press Office.
S9-t

ALE—Those magnificent building lots
Fessenden. Pitt. William and Dirtmouth streets. Oakdae. Perfect electric car
servloe. sewers, sidewalks aud Sehago; sure to
advance to douole their present cost; interest
only 6 par cent; other property taken in exchange; It will pay you to investigate. DALoctlfdtf
TON A CO.. 68 Exchange street.
8ALK—New six flat block on High 81.
now rented for $1400 per year; strloily tlrsl
class and fttitehle for trust *unds or Individual
DALTON A CCX,
Investment. Built!U 189A
eea^dtf
U Exchange sueew
(30 R 8
on

FOR

Apply
31

if

\yANTED.

Forty words Inserted under this head
one

xveek for

89

cents, cash In advanctb

WANTFD-A young woman who writes a
»*
good hand and Is an exi>erlenced copyist;
state If acquainted with the use of typewriter;
also give age and experience. Address A. B. 8*
26-1
CO.. P. O. box 840, Portland, Me.

WANTED

SITUATION!.

b'orty words Inserted under this head
one week for 85 ornli, ca*h In edvnnceWANTED—A position as bookkeeper by a
if
man of
experience. Address BOOK-M
KEEPER, Box 676, city.
companion and
experience
Address *H.’'

position
Wr ANTED—A
reader by a young woman of
as

references.

who can give good
Office Portland Press.
■

-a

*4-1

1

man, age 20, wants a situation at light
1 teaming, 5 years experience, strictly tem.
perate ami can furnish the best of reference*.
Apply at H. F. DUNLAP, Employment Ageut,
&-1
(lanlluOV, Me.

VOTING

lost and

found._

tilt, hea*
Forty word. Inserted under
advance.
out week tor 29 cent,. cask In

book betweeh SehlotterFinder
R. Libby's.
lie Commercial St. and

pocket
LOST—I-adles
bcck A Foss and J.
will

please leave it

eecelve reward.

at

!

FISlMULAMCOJUItlUM

Oregon

VHroU btu*.
Metals.

Vuoiattons of

l^Te^mm..OOgaiV*

Quotations

Staple Products

of

in tbe

leading Markets.

V M
Y »'

Bolts.gMBf

Tin—

_,.

Antimony....

|(I.

Vnb

alack,

ond

Money

Ucoln

Sells

N.rh.1 H..1.W

a.

-.'ViaK

in« ii

Sfcrr=^:::::.:::::553!iS
Iron—

|i.4

Money
toil loan

137
lift
122
24%
14%

34%
134%

l'rin>e

Bteilms
aen iii
aund and 4

81V4S4 81H

nxty deysnoswd
too merrlal bids at

or

8«Vb
rates 4 82',b and
A 8i:1* 8< 8*1*
Bar Silver l'4l4
Siivcr certificate* «4*0A
M ex lean dollars 60.
4

ft

Gen Russia.
American

Kussla.—.Vi23t
•

Galvanised..

letd—
8 beet.

a

nr.

•?»
Lnmbrt.

Itrtall Grocer*’ SMfj*r Market.
Portland market—cut lorn 8:: confectioners
C4».f.*c
fc.pOtTdared 7Vfr?i granuUted at 7c;
• niiam-.i 8 Viet yellow 0;.
Imports.
HAMBURG. Steamship Frisia-3000 b’>ls ot
bbb
6uo
cement
potash to G i R.
Wtaolesn

e

PORTLAND. Nov. 28.
The tollowtng quotAUOusropreieut
prices tor 1U0 market;

racinc dig....
...
Wnbaso dig.

.taBBs

Uppers..70
60«<

JJ

*....

*

14® i
1 & 15

Spruce.

Iiemlock...

Clapboard#—

Spruce

aoutneiu

Clear.

2d clear. 25a K
>®S*°
No 1..
25 ^ 60
..
Sldnglos—
,,
X cedar .®l_*>
Clear

ii

ii n

Float

75«8 00
tuperflne and low graces.2 7*a4o.»
tpnng Wheat Bakers.3 06«4
80
Spring Wheat parents..

Mich. and M.I.ouUst. roller-....4 1044 *2a
Mich, and fct. Louis clear..4 004+ 15
Winter Wheat patents.4 40 -4 4o
Corn and Fool.
48Vfci60
row, our lots........
••.

85

*49
w.31
33 *
34
oo.a2« 60

POSTON. Not. 28.

C otton Seed, bag tots.....00 OO®27 00
18 00*, 1« 00
Fucked Bran, car iota.
Sacked Bran, bag lots.00 00*10 00
lots.18
car
00*20 00
Middling,
Middling, bag. lots.19 0o@2o 60
lliviHi leen ..10 OlJtf 10 uO
Dry Fifth and Mnckrrd.
Cod, large Shore.4 6005 Oo
Medium shore fish.
J*3 76
Pollock.2 t6&3 75
^3 00
Haddock.
2 75
Hake.
%hJ
Herring, per box, sealed.
<£20 00
Mackerel, shore is.
0*17
Mackerel, shore 2s.
i&#15
Large 43e.
m
llo
nue^km*
lea.
Coffnt*.
Mi gar.
6 70
granulated.
Mig»r—standard
6
79
Ewcar— Extra fine granulated—
6 40
fcugar— Extra C.
13
Aid
toffee—itlo. roasted.
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
27(030
....

•••.

¥0rK~..
US?
kifd

2&{036
27060
86040

Teas— Cmoys.

leas—Congous......
Teas—Japan.
Teas—Formosa....
Molasses—Porto Kico.

36.0.66

36040
82036

Molasses—Barbadoes.

20 a 2 S
M ola sses—common.
Few Kajslns, 2 crown.-*....2 0002 26
3 crown.2 2502 60
do
4 crown. 2 50 02 75
do
Patents- I cere Muscatel. 7 Vi 08 Vi
1'ork. Hot. Lard au.l I’uh.trv.
Pork— lleavv. clear.*7 60
17 oo
backs....
Pork—Medium.oo 00016 oo
JBeef—heavy.
1.107601125
Beet—light.looogio 60
« 6 oO
boneiess. ua»t bbls
8v*iii8<Vi
Lara—ics ana nan bbi. pure-.
til*'«<>r,M
Lard—ics and hall Ubl.com....
0*4 09^*
l^rd—Pans pure.
7Mi
Lard—Fails, compound.
0lO‘4
Lard—Pure, leal. 10
13(# 14
Chickens.
* 13
Fowl.
16018
Turkevs..
Hams.
8 Vi
Shoulders.
Produce.
Feans. Pea. 2 25 S 2 30
Beaus. Ca Ifornia Pea. 3 00a 3 i'5
Beans. Yellow byes. 2 50,6.2 ‘10
«2 56
Beans. Bed Kidney.
K alive Onions, bbi.1 76« -’ On
Cranberries, Cape Cod.8 60 <*9 oo
Maine—.7 0u<$7 80
do

fBv

Heary.*27.a»

naujb

•-••••

Potatoes, nush.
66075
Sweet Potatoes. Jersey
fcwtet. Eastern Hhbre.
Fees. Eastern ireslt.
320 35
0 30
Fees. Western iresu.
22
Eggs, held.
2d
r«e
flutter. Fancy Creamer.
21a,' 22
Butter. Vermeut
t heese. N. York and Vcrint
12Ta<<13
Cheese, sage
Fruit*
160« 175
Apples, B*tldwlus
2 00 A'/ 50
Mugs...
2 26 «4 60
Lemons
4 60 a, 4 60
Oranges.
Oils, Turpentine and Coal.
00.565
Kaw Lin see 1 OH.
62 a <W
Boiled Linseed oil.
4 7 #6 7
Turpeniiue.
A'10*4
Ligoma and Centounial oil bbL,
10%
Kenned 1st Petroleum. 120..
12%
Prates Astral ..i
Had bbls. le extra
(S4 25
Cumberland, coal.
Htove and furnace coaL retail...
#6 50
7 60
Ifranklin.
6 60
Pea coal, retail.
-.

Medium.3(r®4o
Oils—Paints.

Lard.05-375
....

Naval Stores.
Tar p bbi.» 40irn no
Coal tar.5 005 5 25
Roofing l’itcli, |>gaHon..11 £ 12
WU Pitch.3 2ftg3 60
llay.
Pressed .$1 ®»12
l oose Hty.$17«;$ <>
Straw, car lots.
$10£$12

Mace.90 £ I 05
£42
Nutmegs.
Peoper.18£lO
Cloves.Id £17
Ginger...14 £15
4ff6‘%
Laundry starch.

60
Matches.
Star ? gioss. .00 £55
Dlrigo. ...00^55
Forest City.00,^50

Dally Prsss StocMluotalloiu:
Corrected by 3wau £ Butj.; Biukar*, 186
Middle surest
STOCKS
Par Value
Bid. Asked
Description.
10*
100
Canal National Rank.100
110
112
Casco National Ban*.100
100
101
r.uoaoorlaud National Bank. 100
101
100
Chapman National Bank.100
102
100
Fiist National Bank .100
103
101
Merchants’ National Bank—76
102
100
National Traders’ Hank.100
102
110
Portland National Bank.... 100
160
Ponland Trust Co.100
145
85
90
Portland Gas Company. 60
1»0
112
Portland Water Co.. .'.100
160
150
Portland SL Railroad Co. 100
*60
170
Maine Central It’y
100
61
60
Portland & Ogdeusburg R. R. 10J
Portland

•*

•*

Grata

Cordage—
10 all
American %>lb
Manila.10% #11%
Muhii aoolt rope.
(a 2l/t
bisai.
Duck—
No 1.32
20
No 3.
Nolo.30
17%
10 oe.
11
6 ox.
r>

aJ

bi uge auil Dyea.
Acid Carbolic.40
.R63
Acid Oxalic.12
Acid I art.SOS4P

Ammonia.15«,20
Ashes, not.6% a 0

Buchu Leaves.4U4&d
Lais oopabia...*.©t>at)7
Keesewax.37 ■.5,42
Borax.io#l l
Brimstone.2Vb « 6
Cocaine* Muriate .per oz. « 5A 7 00

Cochineal...405)43
Copperas.1%a 2
Cream tartar.26 V* a. 0%
Ex Logwood.12 516
tiumarablc.70# 1 22
Glycenue.20(476
A loeu cape .15#25
Camphor.Afl
62.a 66
Mvu*n
H>
Opium...4 I
In-Jlgo.86c a $1
~i

6#3 »0

Ipecac. 4 005 4 60
Licorice, rt.16#20
Morpume.2
6#2 60

011 bergamot...2 75#3 20
Nor. cod liver.I 60<M2 00
All—ncitu cod liver.I 0041 25
Lemon.1 60 a 2 20
Olive.1 00#2 60
00
Pepu .1
wiutcr>;reen...2 6a
Potass br’mde....,6 460
Chlorate. .16#20;
louvde.3 706
73(478
Quicksilver.
Quinine.« «!4*
JKneunaro, rt.76 a 1 60
Bt snake.36(5,40
Saltpetre. 9-.A12

75g2

Seiius.26<$3C
Canary seed.4Vb ‘M 6*/%
Cardamons.1 2641 50
boda, Dyearb.8% (A 6%
Sal.2 V*

jl

3
«

Sm
Bugar lead.20A22
white wax.....60.466
r.

NKW YORK—The Cotton market

I

u>-oav

market

aropenn

Markets.

LIVERPOOL, Not. 28.

1900.-The
6 0-32d: sales

market is firm; spot at
bales.
LONDON. Nov. 28. 1900—Consols for
and »M4s: for the Account 98 7-l«.

rWar.
Tuesday.

21%

21%
21%

..

....

Werra.New York.

Genoa

Statendam.New York. .Rotterdam ..Dec
Beilaura.New York. .Rosario.Dec

24

POKK.

11 25
12 07%

21
12

LARD.

6
6

Dec...6*5
Jun. 6 02%

Dec
Cymric.New York.. Liverpool
Tartar Prince. New York. Naples.&c... Dec
St Louis.New York. .So’ampton...Dec
25
Heveltus .New York. .PernambucoDec
20
'Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool.... Dec
Noordiaad.New York. .Antwern ...Deo
97% Arkadla.New York. Porto Rico. Dec
87% Columbia.New York. .Genoa.Dec
Dec
Patricia.New York. Hamburg
Parisian.Portland.... Liverpool ...Dec
62% Furuessla.New York- .Glasgow
Dec
36
Etruria.New York. Liverpool... Dec
...

KISS.

7

Nov. 7 63%
Jan .6 26

6

..

Uoitou Stock

Exchange;

Ml

39%

Bostoufii*Matue.............197

do pfa
178
Central Massachusetts. 13%
do pfd,
63
Maine Central.
161
Uulou Pacific. 72
Union Pacific pfd. 81 %
American Tel. and Tel.158%
Mexican Central 4s.
80 %
American 3ux.lt ..133 %
American Sugar pid.... 11H
Daotstlom

Thefollowlnx
Bon"-

of Stock* and

(By Telegraph.*
* re the
cUmnj

•. •.

76

70%

MIA 311*4. *t* Al#U* * a*.NOV. 30.
600
'Sun rues.
I AM
wa*cr
6 30
Sim sais. 4 lSj
Length of days.. 9 20i Moon sets ;.morn
..

Um...

I

PRESS.

Long lulmul Sound by Daylight.
DIRECT V.fftE.
YORK

NEW

Three
Kvdiirrd

?.

Portion, Ml.

Mills—H. G.
Camden—Fred Lewis,
Coruish—L. b. K night.

FRANK JONES
leave
Portland
will, weather
permitting,
at
11.00
and
Fridays
p. nr
Tuosdavs
Bar
Harbor and Machlasfor Rockland.
Relamlln *.
m:erme:':a e
au»l
port
leave
MA .in* port Monday* and
turning
Thursdays at 4 a. iu. lor all lauding*, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. ra.
¥• K. BOOTH BY
GKO. K. EVANS.
G.F. tr. A.
Geu Mgr.

UM#

«.

^

w

!
!

Portland & Rumford Falls By.

oetttttf

1900.

En Effect Oct.

DK PA RTF riEB.
From Fuion Station
8.30 A. M. ami 12.5ft noon.
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buck tie Id, Fanton, Dixfleld aud ltumford Falls.
From 1 nlon
8.30 a. m., 12.55 noon and 5.15 p. m.
Station for Meehauio Falls aud intermediate
stations.
12.56 noon. From Uulon Station for Bern is.

Siam

23;

Steven

4,

F.
Farmington—H.
W.

R. C.

Fryeourg—A. C.
Fryeburg—J. f.

While ft Oa
Mi tone u.
Frye.
Whltmora
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Gte u s Landing—b. W. PUleld.
Gorham— L. J. Lermoud.
N.H.-8. M. Leavitt ft ion.
Gore— F. J£. Bussell.
KnigUtville—L. B. Bradford.
Kulgblviiie—G. K. Bush.
Keunebunk—J. H. OttM.
KcnneuuuKport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler ft Wmshin.
Long Island—b. H. Marstou.
Limerick—8. A. (’.Grant.
Lisbon—U, H- Foster.
Liuseu Falls—a. JM. Gerry.
Mo*’hanif Falls—Merrill ft Donning.
C. Noyes.
No. Deeriug—
iJo.lWaierboro— j. H. Chase.
> o •Haven—C. 8 blame*
North btrauioru NU—J. U autollnu
Nnrwav—P # 8um*.
a Kimaad.
A O. Noves
N. Conwav-C. IL Wh’taker.
Old Orcuard—Jnn u ocain.u on.
Oxford—C. F. Htarblru.
Philipps-W. A. D Cratfln.
Kicnmond—A. L. Preoie.
Rumlord Falls—F. J. Bolt a
KooklMid-Uunu * 0»rr.
art ft «v all PaperOo
A. J. Huston
oanford—Tration Bros,
fikowhegan—H. t. Grave*
Bouth Portland—J. F. Merruaaa.
H. Kicker ft Son, So.Portlan
W. H. Mmrtaou.
Louth Windham—J. w. Bead,
bouth Pans—A. D. bturtevaot
bouth Paris—F. a. Shurtlaff ft On
bouth Water boro -G. C. Downs.
Kaco— W. L. btreeter.
Baeo--H. H. Kendricks ft Oa
E. L. Preble.
boulh Bristol— N. W. Gamaga
Thomas ton—K. W. Walan.
Vlnal Haver.—A. B. VtnaL
Waidoboro—Geo. Bliss.
West*ParU»—S. T. WhitA
Wlseassett—Gibbs ft Ruudlett.
Watervtlle—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Booth by.
Woodlorda—Chapman ft Wyman.
Vsrmouthville—A J & Mitchell

E. L.

BRADFORD, Traffic Manager.
Portland, Maine.
T.OVKJOY, Superindcut.
Rumford Falls, Maine.
jelSiltf

Freeport—A.

Health, Strength

and

Pleasure

in America’! Great Winter Resorts

IN

CALIFORNIA,

TAKE THE

LUXURIOUS

“Sunset Limited”
which comprises everything that is up to date
aud modern tn the railroad world, and is the
only solid trnln between ike Mississippi River
and Shu Francisco, remote from the lucouvenlencas of high altitudes aud snow.
hpecial through faius co ist t:ns of sleeping
aud dining-cars will leave New York every Baturday. Tuesday and Thursday, conn-ctlug
directly with the "Bunaet Limiied” at New
Orleans.
Lor lull information, free lllustrtted pamphlets, maps, aud lime tables, also lowest rates,
sic**ping-car tickets, aud baggage checked,
apply to Bout hern Pa el Ac Co,, 1) State St., Bosoct2u.M&TU4mo
ton, Mas*.

Trains Leave
For

Lewiston, 8.15,

a. m.

Portland
1.30.

and

’fl.00

p. in.

Fur Island Fond.&lG a.m., 1.30. and "6.0> p.m
For
and
Mnutreal,
Chluugo. A15
а. in. aud *6.00 p. ra.. reaching Montreal at
7.00 .-i. m., and 7.oi p. m.
For Quebec at 6 p. 10.

SawTtron, Pinyln, Copp-r-Colar-dl hfta.tcha* 01
L..a Van
10U Son, Ulcen m th- Mouth. Hsir Fur.Bg? Writ
ulW
fiaimi

W

h

of «W
have cured

|

BOSTON & MAINE H. It.
In Kffecl on. 8,

1900.

U'KSTKUX DIYISIOM
Train* leave Union Stall.»a for Sc**rboro
Crossing, 10.00 a. ID.. 0. -*C p. Ul.; Hcsrboro
H'ucb. Plue Point. 7.00. 10.00 a. m., 3.3),
6.25, 0.20, P. in. ; Old Orchard, haco. ill.I
7.00.
8-5 ».
deford, Krnnrb'iuk.
IOlO)
6.20
a. in.
12.30.
3.30.
5.25,
p.
ID.; Kennebunkpoi t, 7.00. 8.510.00 a. in..
V/JlO, &30.2B. 5 |1. in.; Wells llearli. 7.00. 8.V1
a. ill. 3.30. 6.25 P- m.; North Berwick, RolIInaford. Somers worth.
7.00, 8.5) a. in..
Rochester. Farming12.30, 3.30, 5.26 p. lit
ton, Alton Hay, YVolfboro, 8 50 a. in 12.30,
3.30 p. in.; l.akrporll
Laconia, Weirs.
Plymouth, 8.5) a. m„ 12.36 p. in.; INanchesirr, ( uncord and Vordieru rouuettoiks,
7.00 a. m., L30 p. m.; Dover, feseter, Haverhill, Lawrenar, Lowell, 7 00, 8.50 a. ill.,
Boston, 14.05. 7.00, 8.50 a.
12.50. 3.30. p. in.;
Leave lioatou
3.30
ra.;
m.
12.30,
p.
for Portland, fl.B\ 7.30. 8.30 a. Il\t 1.15.4.15,
11.60 a. in..
10.ly
p. in.; arrive Portland,
12.10. 5.0). 7.50. p. Ui.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Union Station for icarboni Beach,
Old
Orchard,
Point,
Saco,
li

kii

nrhii

h

L.

!Vnrth

Ili-r

Kveter.
Iluverbtll.
Dover,
Luwrtnce, Luivell, liostou. 12.55, 4 31
]i. m.; arrive liostou, 5.18. 8.22 p .ra.
KANTKR5 DIV SION,

W* -elicit the
the worst cases in lo
No

to SB day*

1

I
hruidkojk.
CO

COOK REMEDY
31J
Ma.oalc T.mpl.. Chloaao. IU

eave Union Station lor liostuu aud Way
SlnttouM, V.UO H. in.; Bldilrford, Ktttery,
New bury port,
I’ortmoon t li,
Salem,
1.
mi, liostou, 2.0u, 9.00 a. m., 12.45. *>.00 p. in.;
arrive liostou 5*57 a m
12.40, l.*<0, 9.05 p. m.;
Lfuve liostou h< 7.30, 9.00 a. in., 12.30, 7.oQ,
12.03
7.43 p. m.. anlve Fprtlaud 1145 a. n>..
4.30. 10.16, 10.48 P. m
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Leave Union Station for lilddeford, Klttery, Foitsmouth, Newbury port, Salem,
I.yuu, liostou, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. n>.. arrive
Leave liostou
liostou 5.57 a. m., 4.CC p. in.
7.00
tor Portland, 9.00 a. ni.,
p. m.. arrive
m.
14.30
l id
12.10,
p.
Daily exi ept Moiid »y.
W. N. A F. DIV.
Station loot of Treble street.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Wtudbain, Kpuiutf, .Hauchtstrr, Cou«
cord and Points North 7.31 a. in., i?.:j3 p. m.;
Kocbester, Sprlngvals, Alfred, \\ utrrboro. Saco River, 7.34a. hi., 12.33, 5.33 p. in.;
Uorlum, Westbrook, Cumberland 31111s
Wcstbrook Jet., Woodford*, 7.33, 9.45 a.
Trains
12.33, 3.05, 5.33, 6.20
p. ir.
ni..
1.07
from
arrive
Worcester,
m.;
p.
Kocbester, 82?5 a. III., 1.07. 5.48 p. m.; CSorham and Way Stations, 6.40. 8.25. 10.47 a. nu
1.07. 4.16, 5.48 l). in.
D. J. FLANDKilS, U. 1*. & T. A.
0 tSdtf

DOMINION
Montreal
Steamer.

LINE.
Liverpool.

to

From Portland.
_

18th, 2 p.
29th, 2 p.

2 p.

m.
m.
in.

12»h, 2 p.

in.

.Dec. 8th,

Dominion,
(.'ami.roman,
Vancouver,

Dec.
Dec.

Dominion,

Jan.

1901.

Dec. 5th 9 a. m.
Dec 12.
KATES OF PASSAGE.
Reand
Fire! Cabin—$50.00
up single.
turn—9100.00 and up according to steamer
anil accommodation.
Sro-nd t ablu—S33.00 and upwards single.
Ketnru—$68.88 and upwards, according to

Now England,
Commonweal th,

steamer.

steerage—To Liverpool, Derry, London,
and
Belfast
Glasgow, $26.00
Steerage outfit furnished free.
Trains Arrive Portland. Apply to T. F. McGOWAN, 420 Congress
street, J. B. KBATING, room 4, First National
5 45 Bank
From Lewiston. *6.00. and 11.15 a. m.,
Building, CHARLfS ASHTON. 947A
p. ui.
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.
DAVID
From Island Fond, *8.00, and 1L15 a.
m.,
б. 45 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal,and Qutbce, *A00
a. in., and 5.46 p. m.

MSUl tMOJOO. laLw.hook FKKK.

Co.

Leave Klin St. for E. Deering. Falmouth.
I nderwomi Spring at 6.45 a. in. hourly till 12.45
p m.. half hourly till 6.15, *7.15. 7.45, 0.15, 10.45
Underwood at 6.10 a.
Kcturn-Leave
p. m.
hi. hourly till l.lo, half hourly till 5.40.6.40, 7.10,
For Yarmouth at 6.45 a.
*7.50, 8.4m, io.io p. ni.
111. hourly till 1.45. 2.16, 3.15. 3.45, 4.45. 5.15, 6.15,
Leave Yarmouth at 5.40 a. in.
7.45, 0.15, in.45.
hourly till 12.40, l.lo, 2.10,-2.40, 3.40, 4.10,5.10.
6.40. 8.10. 9.40 p. III.
Sunday* for Underwood at 8.15 hourly till
11.15. 11.45 a. ill., 12.45. half hourly till 5,15.6.15.
For Yarmouth 8.15. 9.15,
7.45, 8 45. 9.45 p. D).
pi.15, tt.15 a. m.. 12.45.1,45. 2.15, 3.15, half hourly
Leave Yartill 5.15. 6.15. 7.45. 8.45, 9.45 p hi.
mouth 1 hour 5 minute* earlier.
•Omitted stormy evening*, j

Boston to Literpoal lit. Queenstown
Steamer._From Boston.

••

for proof-

PoillaMd A Ysruionth Ghttrlc Hf.

or
lliil.l.fnril

»_

—

!

ft..‘to i>.
m.
Far
in rlon
Iti inFall* and Lewiston. 5.45 p. in, Chicago,
Monti eal, Ouebec,
Pnbyius, No. Conway,
Ur dgt-*n, 7.55 p. m.; Bar Harbor ami Bang *-.
l. 25 a. m.
dally; Halifax, sr. John, Houltou, St.
Stephen. Bar Harbor. Bangor, 3.5) a. m.
Sunday# Bangor and Lewi*, ton, 12.25 p. m.;
Bangor. I 25 a. m.; liadfax, &L John. Vauceboro an I Bangor. 3.50 a. m.
<; K» >. F. I. VANS, V. 1*. St G. M.
F. K. BOOTH BY. G. B St T. A.
octcdtf
t»ru

PI

RAILROADS.

«

at 11 a. in., for Cousins’. Littlejohn’s,
Great Cbebeagne (Hamilton’s Landing.! Orr’s
and
Island. A*h<tale, timali Point Harbor
Candy’s Harbor.
Tuesdays. Thursd*ys and Saturdays at 2 p.
m., for Cousins', Littlejohn’s and Great Chebeairue, (Hntni ton’s L:in nasr.‘
Ke urn Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridtvs
Leave (.real Cbebeagne at 7.30 a. iu. Lit lej jtm’s 7.45 i. tn.. Cousins’ Island 7.50 a. in.,
urrire Port And 8.55 a. m.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sam. days leave
Candy’s Harbor at 6 a. m.. Aihd.il** 6 30 a. in..
Small Point 6.40 a. m.. Orr’s Island 8.03 a.m.,
Gr-at Chebeutue (Hamilton's Landing) 9.30 n.
m.. L'ttfejohn’s 9.15 a. m., Cousins' 9.50 a. m..
arrive Portland li.ooa. m.
J. H. HeOOX.VLD, Nsaigsr.
Office. 134 Commercial St.
Tel. 19*i

hiaias.

7 20 a. m. Paper train lor Bangor. Meth. and
for Rocklaud except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
i2.4ip.ni. For Btunswlck. Lewiston, Hatli,
Augusta. Waterville and Bancor.
It.oo p. m. Nig it Express tor all point*.

uivlu

Damariscoita—M. il. Gam age.
Davis.
i-.UNt Deering—G.
Fairfield—K. H. Evans.

days

irlday.

steamer

..

Beginning Oct. 16th, i960, steamers will leave
Porlfiwd Pier, Moudays. Wednesdays and Fri-

ilie

April

aprlBJt.'

i. *«ob ria
Deering—
Leering Center-J. b. B ymt,

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Hsvo never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence, and the most complete satisfaction
instance. 1 relieve hunguaranteed in every
dreds of ladles whom 1 never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
evory possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M. TOCMAN CO.. 170 Tremont tit., Boston, Mass.

Co

20th.

CiOM.MKNdNU

P. Marriner.

*•

Dr. Tolraan’s

Desert & MacHias SM

s

Cumocrland

For Women.

Per Week.

Trips

Fares -$'<1.00 one wnj.

The steamships Horatio Ilvr.r. and Manhattan- alternately leave Franklin wharf. Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, ato
in. for New York direct.
Returning, leave
icr :**. K. R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at ft p. m.
These steamers are superldy fitted and lurnlshed for passenger travel and afford the most
route between
convenient and comfortable
Portland and New York.
.1. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
THOM L8 M. BAKTLKI i. Agent.

Brownfield-Jay L. Frink.
Cape Elisabeth—Dyer ft Jose.

Friday.

H.S.

maim: steamship co.

A. PollDur.

JSHEEA'JdffiS-.,

av

s

On and after Monday. Novem1>er ft, steamers
will leave Railroad wharf, Portland, on Monday
anti Thursday, at 5JR» p. in. Returning leave St.
John, Kastport and Lubec Monday and Thursday
Through tickets issued and baggage cheeked
to destination, t if Freight received up to 4.00
p. in.
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Fine
Tree Ticket office. 270 Middie street, or for other
information at Company's office. Railroad wharf
foot of State street.
J. F. LI sen MB, Superintendent.
H. I\ HERSKY, Agent.

b land—D. P Sennett.
Bath—John.U. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, K. H.—C. 3. Clare
Blddeford—A. M. Burnham
Bridgton—A VV* Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Bailev

John N B Halil

and all part* of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia.
The
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
favorite route to (JanipobeUo and St. Andrews.
N. U.
FALL ARRAAGBMRXT.

F. Plerca
Alfred—J. M. Akers.

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT GO.

..

Bonds

Nov 28.
*38
138
liG
116

7
8
8
8
8
8

....

quotations of

Nov. 27.
New 4s. re*.138
New *x ••out,.138
New ..
116
New 41. coup.116
Denver ot tt. *4.1st.
76
ttrie xen. ...
Mej4UM.*ri’eji. 2ds. 70%
Kansas « Pacino consols.....

j

A

New York. .Loudon.Dec
Menominee
Pottsdam.... .New York. Rotterdam Dee 8
Dominion.Portland.. ..Liverpool... Deo M
Hildur.New York. .Curacoa ...Deo 8
Italian Prince New York. Rosario.Dec 8
San Juan.NewY'orkPorto Rico.. Dec 8
Capri.New York. Pern’buoo.. Dec 10
Lahn.New York. .Bremen. ...Dec 11
New York... .New York. .H’thampton .Dec 12
Dec 12
Germanic.New.York.. Liverpool
Fries I And
New York. Antwoin... .Dec 12
Dee 12
Deutchland.... New York
Hamburg
Talisman.Nsw Y ork.. Demarara... Deo 1S
Tunisian.Portland
Liverpool.
Decl3
Bretagne.New York. Havre.Dec 13
Philadelphia. ..New York. Laguayra-. l)co 15
Ethiopia.New York. Glasgow.... Doc lfi
Mauitou.New York.. London.. ..Dec '5
Lucania.New York. Liverpool... Deo 15
Waldersee... .New York.. Hamburg. ..Deo 16
K.Wilhelm II.. New York. .Gonna.Dec 15
Spaarndam ....New York .Rotterdam... Dec 15
F der Grosso .New York. Bremen .Dec 18
Majestic.Nsw York.. Liverpool... Dec 19
Southwark.Nsw York. .Antwerp.... Dec 19
—

Atchison.

1
1
4
4
6
5
6
C

-•

cor.

Lubec, Tala's S

Erstport

Augusta—J

8,209

RO
3 6
S6%

1,1st.
Sales of stock at the Boston Stock

P*Anburo—3.

money

41
35%
3tt:%

Me.

John

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pirn* »treei Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. Insurance effected at office.
Freights for the West by ihe Peun. H. R. and
SouihToiwarded by connecting linos.
Round Trip $18 00
Passage $»u.oo.
Meals and room included.
I
For freight or passage apply to F. P. W1XG,
Agent. Ceutral Wharf. Poston.
E. B. ttampsou. Treasurer and General Man49 State St, Fiske Bulldiug, Boston, Mass.
Cotton ager,
oct2'-\ttt

'on

ntoM

DAILY

THE

From Boston Tueshj, Thursday, Saturda/.
F cm Philadelphia. Mon'aj. Wednesday
i nd

Portland.

C an aiwayt ba louml at the periodio
Stoie* of*
r.» congress street,
E. W, UoberttL
247
A. B. Merrill.
N. G. Fessenden,626
604
W.H. Jewett.
L A. Libber* 670
Hmague. & McKim, 406 Congress street.
I has ASbtofc. 981A Congress street.
b. L, Donnell 136 Congress street.
J. H. Souvmey, 7*.»a ,‘ou^ress street.
N. E. ftaicn, J Exchange street.
W. J. Dennis, 419 Commercial street,
t. B. Cole. Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
J, W. Feierst n. 4tfn Congress street.
T. A. smyih, 70 Kxehangestreet.
J. W Westrnan 96 Comiceioi .1 street.
Join H. Allen, 881 Mi CongressstreeL
Denpet&Co. 646 Congress mui
G. B. Hodgson, 96Mi Portland street.
F. L. Brackett. Peaas Island.
A. V/. Hill, 460 Congre'S St.
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street.
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
U. D. McKenzie,
oor. Spring and Clark
A. J. Bartor. 60 Portland Pier.
G. A. Kastman, 8 Custom House Whart.
23
Monument
Cox.
square.
F. Hutchinson. 12 Klin street
J. Thusi. 61 India street.
Preble
11.
30
street.
C.
Stowbil,
C. F. Sinumds. 87 India streeL
Also at the news stands in the Faimoutt
Preble. Congress Square, ('tilted States am
West and hotels, and Grand Trunk and Unloc
Depots. It can also be obtained of Cnisholn
Bros., Agent* on all trains of the Maiuo Cen
tral. Grand Trunk and Portland & Kochestei
railroads and of agents on any of the Bostoi
Trains.
The Press can also be fouud at the fo.iowlaj

TKI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

closed

5. ift p. m.
For Danville Junct on. Mechanic
Falls and I.ewtstou
ll.oop. in. Night Express for Brunswick,
o*Bdtn. Lewiston, Augusta. Waterville.
he.an, Bameor. Mooseheal Lake, arooa:ook
County via Old town. Bar Harbor, Bucks nor t.
Was bin to < o. R. K. v'ancehoro, St. Stephen
(t « »»<>, 8t. Andrews, 8L John and «il Ar >ostook Oou ty via Vanceboro, Halifar and the
Provinces. The tram *-a
c Saturday night
does not connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and
Foxsrof tor beyond Bangor.
^

Steamship Co.

....

\VKKK DAY TIME TABLE,
la K fleet Dec. 1, 1900.
Forest City Uuiling, Peaks Is
land, B. iO. G.46.8.00 &. m.. 7.15, 4.00. 6.15 p. m.
For Cushing's Island, 645, 6. ni., 4.(K
p. rn.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
and Trrfcf hens
LnmliiiK*' Peaks lal
and, 5..10. 6.45. 8.00, a. m., ‘2.15. 0.15 p. 111.
For Ponce's Lauding. Long Island, 8.03,
a. m.. 2.15 p rn.
(x. W. i. GUD1NG, General Manager.
nov.iutf

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.

was

SAtl.LVU DAYS OF OCEAN STEAMERS

Deo.
21%
May. 23%

New York

O

International

For

s*

OATS.

Nov...
Jau.

*■

»ni1im

Cugtom House Wharf,

28th, sohs
Kanport;

NKW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
steady; middlings u^c.
MOBILE—Coiiuu market is easy; middling
94%c.
market
closed
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
steady i middlings 944c.

COHN.

Nov

—

Raogaley. Bingham. Waterville. Skowb-gan.
For Freeport,Brunswick,Rockland,
I on p.m
K. A. L.points. Auguste Waterville. Skowuexan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcrott Greenville,
Bangor, uidtowo and Matiaw.<inkeag. and to
Buck sport Saturdays.
5.10 p. m. For Brunswtek, Bath. l o-klanl,
Augusta and Waterville.

cepted.
These steamers meet every demand of modem
ARRIVAL'S IN PORTLAND.
steamship service in safety, speed, comfort and
F'roui Bartlett. No. Conway nn I Harrison.
luxury of travelling.*
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Wor- 8.2a a. m.;
wist on and Mechanic
ah*. *.3.1
cester, New York. etc., etc.
n. m.i Waterville. Augusta and Rockland, 8.4S
.1. F. LISCOMB, General Manager.
a m.; Baiiuor, nu hsu and Rocklaud. 12.15
M.
BA
KT
THOMAS
LETT, Agent.
p. in.; Hkownegti', Farmington, Humfnrtl Falls
aud Lewiston, 12.10 p. m.; Beecher Falls. F*i>yans and Brldg on, 11.55 p. in.: Skowbegsu,
Water v II**, Augusta and Rock land. 6.20 p. m.;
8r. John. 8t. Stephen*. (Cal Ms). Bar Harbor.
Aroi.vtook County, Moosehead Lake and BanFOR....

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO,

Havlord, Belfast for

Sid
ISLAND HARBOR
Senator Grlmos. Port Johnson lor
Ida I. liav. New York for Portland.
Sid 28th, schs
FEltNANDINA

Dec 1
Corinthian.Portland... Liverpool
Dec l
Carrcas.Now York. Laguayra
Californian.New York. Glasgow.... Dec 1
Now York.. Liverpool
.Dec 1
Campania
Minneapolis.... New York. London.... Deo 1 j
.Deo 1

70 V»

70%

A

"NDUTCH

70 s
70%
711

Dec.

Jau...

11

BerihaD Nickert0S’oOTHBAY—Ar 29th,schs
Addle. Boston; Frank O
New Fouodlalld;
Rich, Wood Island;

gulf 10*sc:

(By Telegraph.)

Wednesday.
Not...;70l4

Im Rockland ; l.ulu W
Eppos. EUgworib; Haiku. Machlas; Allan, do;
Ella May. Rockport; Cues’er It Lawrence, im
Hockport; tug Piedmont, Portland; iugC.uawisis. with barge Kphratta, from Philadelphia
lor Pori land.
BRUNSWICK—Cld 28ih, sch J H Parker,
Hammond, New York.
Sid 28th. sell Gladys, Colson. New York.
I
BALTIMORE-Ar 28th, lug Ssrage, with
barge B. Irom Portland: barge C. do.
Cld 28lh, sell David P Davis. Erwin, Galrca-

son.

Houlton and Woodstock.
8.30 a. iti. For lmnvl!ln Junction, Romford
Fall*. Lewlstou, Farmington. Range.ay and
Watoivtilr.
lu.25 a. m,
For Brunswick. Bath, l^wiston,
Gardiner.
Augusta.
Waterville.
riti*naii.
Bancor. Patton. Houlton and Caribou via B. A
A. R. K.
13.10: rr.. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Fails, Lewiston via Brunswick,August i,Water▼II l«. Newport, Bangor. Bucks port. Bar Harbor. Washington Co. K. R. uldtown. Greenville
aco Kstahdiu Lon Works.
13.55 p. in. For Danville, Jc.,Romford Falls,
Henna. Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabiisot,

m;m>av
The staunch and elegant steamers “GOV
IilNGI.KY” and “BAY MTATF." alternately
leave Franklin wharf,
Portland, and India
wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m. dally. Sundays ex-

Philadelphia.
Ar 23th. schs Oregon.

i

WAY FQUARK AS FOLLOWS:
7*00 a. m.
For Brunswick. Lewlstou (Lower)
Bath, Hock Ian '. Augusta, Waterville, mcowhegan, Belfast. Bangor Hueksport and Vaoceboro
connecting or »L .Iota. 8t. Stephen, Calais),

WHITE MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
a. in.
For Brldgton. Hsrruon. Eabyans,
Burdagtou, Jancastcr, 8t. Jobnsbnry. MierbrooKe. Quebec. Montreal. Chicago. St Paul
aud Minneapolis.
l.oft p. in.
For Sebaico Lak*. Brtdston. Harrison
North Conway. Banyans,
Lancaster.

Amboy for Gloucester.

steady; middlings 944c.

go

BENNETT, Gen Man.

BOSTON—CUi 28rh. schs Geo A McFadden,
Warren, Baltimore; Harry Messer.GarUnd, lor

CHARLESTON—The cotcou market to-day
firm: middlings 9%o.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed

WUKAT.

Nov.

do

lie
1

MO*_«iio_

1900.

STATION. RAIL-

Colebr«*ok a ut Beecher Falls.
«A0 p. m. For Sanago Lake, furnish, Brldgion. iia ilsou. North (Tonway and Bartlett.

MurUsii

sales 000 bales.
OAI.% KSTON—The Cotton
steady; middlings U 11*148.

loi

.1. A.

Boothbay Steamboat Co,

KNTF.lt PRISE leaves East
a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday tor Portland, touching at So. Bristol
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Keturning. leave Franklin Wliarf. Portland, at
7 a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel lsland|Boothbay_Harl>or. Heron Island,

Wm II

...

quiet middling uplands lOVsc;

CHICAGO BOARD OF TBAIH

May...

Hsrtsu

i^OT.

Uuowtioio.

closin'*.

Rockland;

tBy Telegraph.)

110
ICO
I90

7.26
8.21
8.46

_L.TVHI

STKANKR
Boothbay nt 7

......

Teleirraua.'

lotloa

l6<)

xRs,l9O0.exten’sn.l0l

lor

__

110
loS
108
114
103
103
113
102
102
107

Portland * Oco’r gSs.lfOO, ut mix 100
Portland Water Oil's 4s. 1927 .... lu7

Cordage—Duck.

Iodine .3

me—1> in cut.

freask.85®00

Cement.1

AM

10.38
11.33
11.89

^T.

if fere Nov. 1 lifts.

TRAINS LRAVR UNION

8.50

KA1r,tttL#unehaf.

Gloss.6>rii67V%

**

octlPdtf

ColtmgUnro,

O1,,on

M

Berry, from New fork

—

ttlce—Salt—Spices—Starch.

**

Arrive Brtngton.
Arrive Harmon.

......

Domestic rice.5VfcA 7
Turks Island salt, is lb hd.2 50»2 80
2 25 "2 50
Liverpool.
<a '£ 60
Diamond Crystal bbi...
..6«£S Mi

Junction....

of 10 u«r cent Is allowed on return tickets ex*
cept on lowest rat -s.
London or
br.coM> Cabin —To Liverpool,
Louuomli rry >.»» o<> io 140.00.
tsTBXUAox—Liverpool, London. Glasgow.
Belfast, L uiondeny or yue«n«towo, f23 CO
an* • 6.0*.
Prepaid certificates 0*16.60.
Kates to
Children under 12 years, half fare.
or from other points
oa application to
P. MKtOWA*. 4*0 Coagr«M MU

Poitland &

Wa er
F. M

Portland, MCRR.,.

*~LcMfe Bridgton

d<POKT

due.6 O0«7 00

BUNDS.
Portland 6s. 1907.117
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding. 101
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.lofl
Bangor 6s. 1906.1 Water.Ill
Bath 4 V*s. 1907, Municioal.101
Bath 4s. 1921. Kefnndiug.101
Belfast 4s. Municipal 1918.110
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....loO
I.ewisU>n8V 1901, Municipal.101
:.ewistc;i4s. 1913. Municipal ..10&
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal ...100
Maine Central it K7s.191X.cous.mtg 135
**
108
4VjtS
"
4a cons. mte... .106

Leave

GC*J'28*1i.

_

Bridgton.

West Siugo, South
ford aid Sweden-

IKiTES Ol PASSAGE.
A reduction
Cabin—ffto.oo and upwards

^

Far Bridgton, Harrlsm, North Bridgton

8’jACKSONVILLE-SW

Neatsfoot.
...70@7•'»
Lead—
Pure ground.62 3i> 16
Red. ..6 25*0 Vo

...

am

In Eflecl Decrinbrr 3. IOOO.

—

Sperm.. ...70*80»
Whale..50*6
®15
Hank.
Shore...3 *Ci
I'orgie...3 '•« 40

I.l

Mwnbw’ of !«■ York Cons- Stock Eutanp
New York Proluoe Tiohinp.

_Jlallfas.

Numtdian-Wed. M Nov. I irect.
10 Nov.
1 Ote. Direct.
C«rii>ttiiao.SaL
10 Nov.
7l)*c.
72 Nov. • Par Ulan.Tbur*. o Dee.
..Thura. 13 Doc. 14 Dec.
Nov. -Tunisian
a .Ian. I* reel.
Numidtiui.... Wed.
IA l>e.\
3 Jan.
6 Jaa.
30 Dee. trortnuitan.Bat.
No ca t e carried on IhMt steamers.

Dlrret Prints Wires Between Offices.

Glasgow—

extras 2 flOaJ 90: Minnesota bakers BOOg
3 2"'; do low tirades 2 46ia2 60.
Laura M
■iviiiiiinivo
IlkitiinorH.
Wheat—receipts 84,*25 otisnt si ports —hush:
120.000 bush
sales 1,85 .ooo bush futures.
KA LL RIVER—Bid 28th, sch Longfellow, lor
loo
afloat:
'P<it: siw»t t* >sv:No 2 Red at 7<6ie
No 2 Rea at 76V»c elev: No 1 Northern Duluth
28ih, soils Nellie T
at 82:Vn fob afloat.
Morse, Crocket:, New York; Peuobacot. Hayes,
Corn-receipts 218.926 bush; exports 7,983
New
York.|
bush: ssil •» 176,4.00 bush futures. 112,000 busli
NOKPOLK—Ar 28th, sch Natlimi Lawreuoe,
spot; s|K>t weaker ;No 2 al 47c In elev and 47%
f. o. 1). afloat.
soli Florence, Chsmller, Port Spain.
Oats—receipts 106,600 busnt exports 326
Sid 28ih, sch Llaile Carr. Chadwick, Pro»tbus: spot steady; No2at26Vic; NoS at 2<>c;
No 2 white vhVic; No 3 white at 28% c; traca
T0WN8END-Sld 28ih barque Corymixed Western at 26,*2TVic; track white Wes- ulirue.
Fori Hadlock lorSyduey.
Davl
V
tern at 28 VS a 34c.
.Bill, aili h.lward T
PHILADELPHIA—Cld
Beet Arm; family at 10 COgfl1; mess at $9& Strotenbury. liar rail. Liverpool; Independent,
9 50.
Case. Boston.
,r
Cut meats easy ; p ckle bellies —.
PltOV INCETOWN—Ar Will, tch Bertha V,
Lara Is weak ; Western steamed 7 37Mi; Nov from Bangor.
nominal: refined qntet; continent at
closed
8ALKM—Ar 2fttb, scbs Melllssa Trask, Banfor do;
7 * 6: 8 A 8 40; compound 6%.
gor for New York; Isaluh K Stetson.do
Fork is dulkimess at 12 (Jtn«l3 00; family at Kagle. and Lizzie lAue. ^ofordo: llei ry II
16 602116 00: sho»-t dear 14 00<«>17 00. Cv
Chamberlain, Augusta for do; Leora M 1 liurButter firm; creameries at 18<426c; do faclew, do for do; Webste, Bernard. Lau^ior for
tory at 12aide; June crin 16a23c; state dalrv do; J Arthur Lord, do for do; Addle Fuller,
164*230.
I Gardtucr for do; .John J Perry, Rockland tor
Cheese steady; mrae Scp]70%411: small do do; Red Jackal, do for do. Modoc. Jonesport
11 * IP i ; large late made lOMi&lovi ;small do for do; J 8 Lamprey, Rockland for do; Hoima
10%.
T Hrlugs. Gardiner for do; Clara KComee, Bath
Bangor for
Egg" strong; Mate and I’enn 26 *28c; Wes- for Pawtucket; John C
tern tegular packing at 2oa24c; Western loss Bridgeport; Inez. Boston lor Bluehlll.
off 27c.
Florence.
28th.
Ryder
bhlp
Tacoma—Bid
.•sugar—raw Is steady: fair refluirur at SVgCi Honolulu.
Centrifugal 96 test 43«c;Molasses sugar 8%c;
refined steady.
Foretell Forts
CHICAGO—‘ ash uuoUlous:!
Ar at Victoria, BC. 28th, barque Carrolton.
and
Flour dull
michatiged.
Vvneat—No 2 annua—c; No 8 do «7.*70c:
Madeira, Nov 28, barque Tlicorn—No 2 at 4L«,47c: litt Baker. New York.
No 2 Rea 70 473c.
No 2 vellow nt41<47c. oats— No 2 at 22%4
Ar at Hamburg 28th, steamer Pennsylvania,
2.1C; So 2 white 2flla <J70%c: No 3 white 2*i§ Now York.
2«iVac: No 2 Rve 4744 9c:fair to choice malting
Sid tin Plymouth 28th. steamer Graf WilderBariev at 47q58e; No 1 Flaxseed 1 63; No l
see. from Hamburg for New York.
N W Flaxseed at
03Vi: prime Timothy soed
Passed Prawle Point 28th. s'earner JeutschLard
4 25543'*: SI ess Fork 11 121 a *1L 26.
land, from New York, for Hushing.
at 6 0606 95: snort ribs sides 6 »o<trt 76; dry
Sid tin 8i Michaels Nov 17th. brig Lucy W
salted shoulders at 6%ijj6Vs; short clear sides Snow, ;rom Fayal for Boston.
at 6 7<MfcO 80,
Ar at Rotterdam 28th, steamer Maasdam, Im
Rutter dull—creamery 15423; dairies at 134 New York.
20c.
Ar at Trlnite Bay. Mart, prior to Nov 27. sch
Cheese steady at lOVi,$llVio.
Star of the Sea Patteugili, Portland.
Raas steady-fresh 22.
Bid fin Port Antoulo 28th, sch Wellfleet, JaFlour—receipts 24.000 bbls*. wheat 185.000; cobs. Apalachicola and New York.
bush; corn 605.000 bush: oats 230.000 oush;
Arm Guantanamo 24th. sch Mary J Russell.
rye 2.oOo bush: barley 115.000 busn.
Philadelphia.
dhlpmeuu— Flour 20.ooo bbiswhe.il 600;000
CM at St John. NB, 2Ctb, Abble Ingalls, for
hush; corn 424,000 bush; Oats 112,000 bush City Island.
rvo 2,000 bush; Parley 23.‘HJU bush.
Spoken.
DETROIT—Wheat Quoted at 74Vic for cash
While; Red tat 74Vic; Dec at 74Vic; May at
Nov 28, lat 34 N. Ion 77 W, barque Justin H
Ingersoll. Moore, from Savanna-la Mar for New
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet; cash and November York.
74Vic; Dec 74Vxc; May 78lie.

Natural..39*70

Ihrrpttl Steamer.__

*’ARK B,,w B, no
»n<l <0 BROADWAY

II LIN U

Fi om

I Daypnport. Weehaivken for B«ih; Chase, Clln] ton Point for Boeton; Ahbie S Wnlker, Perth

tei

Common.5«-®25

Lime

were

corn:

«**w™**

11

From
Portland.

Abble Bowker, Norfolk; Chse
Trlekey, Wilmington. Del; Mary C Stuart,
Philadelphia.
City Isiaod-Pasaed east 2Klti sch Georgle

ecKgs

Tobacco.

brands.50d67

pure—

OO—The following

Not. 28. fOOO.
NRW YORK—The Flour mar act—receipts
24.70:1 bMs; exports 7.102 Obis; sales 7.700
; steady with business checked by the
olidav and Irregular! y of Wheat.
Flour— Winter uta 3.0*3 iHi-.winter stralchts

Wood ..n,S7
Union backs...

Spices

i'

r u

In

Novllls.

at

From

H

A

narsoi.

Iiom«slie

Weight

American

*2%

76%

iso

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOJL

IIARLOU

d»^i 381b. srbs

_

49

Soring i»veuss 4 10a5 Oo
Winter patents .7 90A4J60.
Ci*ar >uu svraicnL 3 60u 4 25
Corn— s earner yellow 61c.

Uropshot, 25 lbs.....1 46
and larger .1 70
LtellMt.

Best

*92^*
43

172
71%

today’s quotatious oi Flour and
riXMfK

»*** ssriler—> •»!»•’*

lots..

Meal, bag lots.

oats, car lots.
uate. ha* lots.
lotion »eed. car lots.OO

J«s
48

708%

B.

('■lllag

in

&nr
K

Porta
NEW YORK—Ar 28lb, schs Abbfe s Walker,
Dobbin, Prrih Amboy; Nile. Manning. RoeKland, Sarah A Reed. Clark, blast port.
Ar V9ih, sch George M Grant, Brunswick for
Amboy; Ellen M OoWcr. Baltimore for Boston;
Nightingale Bangor; SCommerre, Itorkland;
r reddle Eaton, Calais; Emma Mr Adam, do yla
New Haven.
CIO 28tb, ship Wm K Babcock, Colley, Hako-

202

tooacco........109%

JOHN

DUIlIvcn

Domestic

»<t pic..

Hollos

Blasting...3 25 ®3 50
..4 50*8 25

t*:e

20%

Die.*......185

®?

Latue.

8

Metropolitan street K R.172%
73
Tenn. coai A iron.
39%
U. b. lumber.
88%
..
Continental

American
uo

cedar.;;;:;;;|®| ft
cedar.} *»$}
spce.60®.

19%
81%
8%
4
19/

19%
8i%

IflllUlfLU

Memoranda.
Maritime. Nee 28 Sob Zampa. which arrived
laal night irom Boston, fouled ber anchor and
then drova her Jlbbooa Ibrougli shed NoliSof
iho Seacoast Parking Co. breaking off Jibboom
and carrying away headgear, and demolishing
psrtof the shed.

176%
120

Brooklyn Kauri iraiiait.I 73%
49%
tederai Steel common.
UOptQ .. 75%

55
2231
28 <e 30

..

tuw w.»oie-

1«H

193
Boston A Maine..
New *orii and .sew snc. of..
OM ColonT. -.202
Adam* ..123
American Kinross.163
U. ». .. 48
Peome t*as.100%
raciuo .. 44
1»6
Puiim.n raiace..
Sugar, common..

Common. 1 In. 28 n> 32
Southern nine.ISO® 3 •
Clear pine—
Select..

racinc...

Union

1W, IV, and 2 Inch, No. 1.MO .»40
No 2.»28<tSS8
Cyprus—
Saps. i in. nr.a so

X No

flisrket.

Texas

ALLAN LINE

loaaufat

v%ib iiifpii

BRIDGTON & SACO RIVES

36
116%
128%

....

in.-••®i,?*4®
22
SJf 32
*8®

-No. 2

99%

6a
146%
142
71%
9x%
167

isianu...116%
il ..127%
*.176Vs
ml r»ui ora...
8L t aui a imiaua...120

kTKA NERR,

«T3

,Bd Brjkers

rj

Mocks. Bond*. Grata and C*U»n bought and
mow OCR conitKaroxnaxTs.
sold at 1-18 commission, lu shar
lots and tip
BOOTMBAY H ARBOR. Noy 20-Ar, schs An- wards. &ix
per eent allowed on all deposits foi
nie Gust, Calais for Lynn: Tlioa 11 Lawronca,
margin.
Todd.
Calais
for
Boston for Steuben. Maggie
Accounts subject to eheck on demand.
Pawluckeij Lucy May. Mlllbrldge for PortI)*llv market letter and quotation
slips,
land; Romeo. St John, N B, for New Haven.
monthly manual or quotations and prfvtu
code mailed free cn application.
cipher
EXCHANGE IMSPATCHES.
oct25dtf
»_
Ar at Barbados 281b, sch Cumberland. LittleJobn. Portland.
steamer
Fremona.
Passed Portland Bill 201b,
|
from Montreal for Leith.
Sid im London 20tb. steamer Manitou, for
CO.
RAILROAD
New York.

64%

kook

No 1*2,
Sspe. till ....
Common. I ..
North Carolina Pine—

UiUOi.

Butpin

*

3

m

Iron-.,4*«

1

The fellow mr quotations represent the jmr
In* prices In this market:
** "
Cow and steers.•*
Bulls and staff?...
quality....»a
Calf 8k»n?—wo
••••(> n
..
Vo 2
**.25c o ch
lioS

Coin.bag

8h^t

Wbttewood-

GoTernmenis steady.
State bonds strong.
JUUroad bonds irregular.

Pori land

Bbeeeleei.8

Steamer Hibernian, (Br) Cato,
H a A Allan.
SAILED—Steamof Hibernian.

80
810%
28
104%
13

..

Cast Steel..

20,

BjBk

UUnniLn

1000.

Arfistd.
Sfeamrr Atlaa. It (.belli. Phlladelpr.la-oli 'o
Standard Oil Co.
Sieamer Fritlr (tier) Schmidt, Hamburg rla
boston, lo load lor Hamburg.
IScb El worn! Barton, Hillsboro for New York.
Sch Clifford C, St John, N B. for Bostou.
Deb Belle Bartlett, Miller, Bar Harbour.
Cleared,

36%

...

urn roRR. Nor**.
3H«3Vy Pr '•>
on cull cloyed yteedv
rate
—.
SV* ; rulln*
u,aiemu.I. Mier nt 4V% B per eenL
Kxcnanpe steady, with actual tm.lbunkers bills 4R6H%4bB8h lor de

PIIDDICD

I'llKtLASH
Nor.

BOSTON

TKLEPHONK

n: w&

WEDNESDAY,

89%

40%

dig.....

I’llHT or

Not. 21.
30s,«

Illinois Central.J26
Lax** ana a West. 32%
lane Macro.210%
outs A NMD. 23%
Mannattan aicTaUM. .'....109%
Mexican central.....*.13%
Micmenu central.
64 |
Minn. A HU Corns..*
Damn, a ol corns uta......... on
Missouri raetSo.
59%
New jwier central........147%
New Torn central.140%
Northern racinc com. 70%
Northern racirto otd. 82%
Norvn western.••••188
do
910.
Oni A West. 36%
1»%
Keanma.

—...
Sslls-Irss-lesA

Soldo rxli

10«Mi

hooks—

Not. *7.
Atchison.....
39%
Atcnisoo dig... 83%
Central raemc.....
Chos. A onto... 35%
Cntcaro, Mar. A uuiuot.1*1%
IML a nao. canal uo........;i7
DeU Iack. A Waal.182
ucnm ail .. 24%
Kria. now. 14%

S&.^r:.r:.:.7.r"v.v.®B5H
sheath.30.*1«

&f a. .-^-UV w

112%

rwiticK li.
22
ao roc. ww..
Union racinc 1 ru ..106%

0*»

Castor....»

10®

XaT.'ist.103

Iiim

bun.**Wl*
to

Vuln.

•Dally. Othea trains week daya
Every Sunday train leaves Portland for
Lewiston, Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
ts.gku trains and Parlor tars on day uains.
Ticket Office, Depot at root off India
Street,

Queenstown,

octsdlf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT Cfc
Beglnnlug Nav. 13, 1900, Steamer Aucoulxco
leave Portland Pier, Portland, dally, Sunday., excepted, at 2,uo p. in., for Long Island,
1.title aud (treat I'hebeague, t.'ttll Islaud, So.
HarpsweU, Bailey's aud Orr's Island.
wilt

Return for Portland-Leave Orr's Island aud
Landings, T.09 a. in. Arrive Portland.

above

oettdTt

ISAIAH

DANIELS, Gen. Mgr.
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O'clock.

9

to
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8c
Clothes Pins, | g a do:
Tin Cotfee Pots, whlii
they last,
3 for Be

j

S
3

45
;»

9

Sg

OAK

I

JARDINIERE

11

to

OAK FRAME

SCREENS,
3 fold, silkolene filled,

98c

SOLID MAHOGANY
FOLDING BED.
With immense oval rr.lrror and a spring bed worth
I

alone $10-00.

$37.50

instead of $127.

P

12

I

to

PURE

I

GEESE

LIVE

FEATHERS,
regularly 85c a pound.

59c
to 2
1

II

QUARTERED OAK
BUFFET BOARD,

swell front, colonial columns, eta
$19-95
Instead of $51.50.

2 to 3

*3

! CLUB HOUSE CHAIR
Hand
hide.
In tan horse

^5

carved claw feet,

55

Instead o' $40.

Eg

3

£

Eg
S
;2j

to

$19.87

4

WHITE CHINA FOR
DECORATION
at 33 1-3 per cent discount

4

•3

DOWN SOFA PILLOWS
bought for this sale.
3 doz, 22 Inch, worth $1.

;=5
4S

5*

5

3 doz. 44

39c
Inch, worth 1 50
59c

•3

Eg

5

«§
5*

9
BIRD
Stoves at

to

advertised for

Nearly everything
reading than usual.

careful

Terms

are

Saturday

cash

t

bought now may be stored here without any charge in
It will pay far-seeing buyers to take advantage of bargain prices and buy their gifts
The detail below is deserving of even more
make an acceptable present for someone.

our

would

Christmas Season.

i

Goods

t

t

:

I

J

i

i

t

t

t

Wall

Peepers

i

5:

r

Drapery Dept.

Fourth Floor—10 o'clock to II.

Drapery Dept.

f

jji

W.

Sc
«£

Floor—II

Pa.pers

S'

Toys,

Basement

mu

si’

o’clock.

^
5^
t

J'

Special—4

Saturday,

Draperies,

S’

^
J-

Day.

3,

Jgi
€
Sr
®
mZ

2

PARLOR

^

^

$2.49

OREN

^

EltESS.

THE

MCVV ADVKKTISKMLM'S TODAY.

ElwelL
Frank F. 'J Ibbetts & Co.—
O. C.

.Iordan A Homsted.
Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
Walt* & Bond.
Oren Hooper s Sons.
Westbrook, Windham Sr- Naples
AUCTION.
Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co,

lty.

New Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found on
Fage s under appropriate heads.

IF YOU WANT TO SELL
your business advertise
in the paper that’s read
by the largest number of

probable purceasers.
PRESS

DAILY

has

largest circulation
among the buying public.
the

a

week for 40

words.
PORTLAND GUN CLUB.SHOOT.
The annual Thanksgiving Day shoot
ot tbe Portland Gun olub was held yesterday at the olub range on Ooenn street,
Woodfords The shoot was poorly attended,only 8 of the members being In attendance. Several local visitors were In atThe shoot was for turkeys.
tendance.
Ths participants shot at 100 targets, tbe
first 85 tor practice and the last for the
turkeys, ''’he birds were won by Messrs.
W. U. Rich, S. B.Adams and A. E.Neal.
JUDUE OF PROBATE VACANCY.
No appointment for the judge of probate vacancy In this oounty was made
It Is
by Governor Powers yesterday.

appointment wlll.be

made

tbe first of next week.

Sofa Pillows.
Some
handsome
very
pillows of large size, well filled with
Down, covered with beautifully
figured Silk Velour, the backs
same quality plain, the edges Silk
corded, are being sold by F. P.
Tibbetts & Co. for $oHX), —most
Each pillow
sfores ask $7.50.
wrapped in tissue, in a strong box
for Christmas delivery if desired.
nov30dtf
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Soothing Syrup.

Ha* been used over Fifty Years by millions of
their chtldreu while Teething,
mothers for
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
the
Colic, regulates
bowels, and Is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising, from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, 23 cts
a bottle.

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.

for

than

thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought*
use

more

v

¥

v

w

this

Spring

»> v

y w

w

w

afternoon

■

w V W W W W

at

£.30

W

o’olook at SOS

street.

Post, No. Ill, Q. A.K., disturkeys and other delicacies
among tbe deserving members and
widows of tbe oomrades of tbe Post, as a
remembrance of Thanksgiving.
Tbs weather yesterday
was most disagreeable. There were prospeots or a fair
day in the morning, but the conditions
were soon
changed. A light mixture of
drizzling rain and snow fell nearly all
day. Last evening the streets were very
slippery and walking on the sidewalks
was accomplished only under trying difficulties.
There were not many falls, but
everybody was kept on ths alert In order
Thatcher

tributed
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there has been only one
shipped to a ooal port.
GIFT BUYING
Although it was a holiday a crew ol
men wae bnslly at work on the Kxobangs
street sewer
Contractor
that’s new and right
yesterday.
Flanagan Is anxlons to make a good
for the Holidays is hereshowing
and yeateiday the trench bewell
tween Federal and Congreee streets wot Old friendsin new garb—as
started
“The work Is progressing as every recent book issue of the
splendidly," says Contractor Flanagan.
season.
Library Sets in rich or
The Rockland polo team made double
editions de luxe
plain
The
bindings,
team
arrived
[time
quick
yesterday.
In Portland on the early afternoon train illustrated
books, juvenile books,
and after the game at City hall bad just
all at a handsome saving from
time

§i

^
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W.L.DOUGLAS
If yon hav* been paying 95.00 for «hoe», a
(rial of \V. L. l>oug1 it h 93.50 ft hoc* will
ronvincft you
that

they

are

Juat

an

FUR
COAT

guod

in every way and co«t
91.50
lew*.
Over

l.OOO.OOl)

weurer*.

Made to
pair of W.L Douglu* 98.50 shoe* will
positively out*
^W«»r two pairs
ordinary
•k of

One

Hood's Pills

cost you

We are the
largest makers and retallof men's 93.50 ftliOes in the world.
Wo make and sell more 98,50 shoes than
any other two manufacturer* in the t .S.
The reason more W. L.
$3.50
shoes are sold than any other make is
ers

Douglas

because they are the best that can be
made. They fit like custom made shoes.
The style is the bcstand always up to date.
Bro_

Hr

ST HO
"■JU
OUOC

OflUC
•

We sell direct from feo-

tory to

wearer

through

our

Ot ,tores In the largo oitfe,.
The extra middleman’,
profit, that other, havo to
oharge ire add to the quality, slid give to the wearers
ot W, L. jXiMglp, 8,, 00 shoes

will

more,—probably

made.

This latter is made with the

manufacturer’s fair profit,

to

which is added a reasonable
profit of the retailer.
You pay but one profit here,
when you select the skin
from our handsome display,

for

Bro-.

to you direct from the
built on lines that in-

it comes

Rf-Sj

CO
$T
d.JU

maker,

punET

sure

OflUC

order here

no

less,—than ifpurchased ready■

8.50 shoe*

to avert

Tonight

YOUR

*3.80 SHOE MADE

and

take the late afternoon train for Bath publishers’ prices.
danger.
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
Manager Doe and his players of the where it played last evening.
Thera were large houses at bath the
lu use for more than thirty years, and
Lewiston polo team, took sapper at tbe
LORINC,
Falmouth hotel last night. They left on Jefferson and Portland theatre yesterday
The Kind You Have Always Bought,
afternoon and evening. At the evening
SHORT &
late train for their home.
the
CASTORIA
Business was lively at all of the hotels performances every seat In both of the
nov-Diitf
Bears the signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.
HARMON.
yesterday, notwithstanding that therewas theatres was sold by noon so that many
In use for more than thirty years, and
a rush ou tbe part of the majority of the
people thronged the rear and the aisles.
The Kind You Have Always Bought,
The burial of Barry Bernstein, the
regular guests to visit their homes. Many
Mr. Everett B. Norton, special agent of
of the townspeople
took dinners at the little boy who was killed by an electric
Kural Fire Delivery Service, Is at
the
hotels
which furnished menus covering car Wednesday afternoon, took
place
Be Is a native of
the Falmouth hotel.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
all of the delloaoles of the season.
yesterday morning. The body was Interred In the Hebrew cemetery at Bearing Farmington.
Mr. Emery W. Chase, one of the sens
Cashier George G. McCauslond of the
and the Hebrew sirvloe was performed
The director* for the Home for Friend- of the late Fred Chase, has returned to
Hide and Leather bonk of Boston, was
at the grave.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bernstein
home in this olty to spend a few
less Hoy* are to hold a meeting this after- his
In the city yesterday.
have received much sympathy In their
Ue Is one of the most skilful
noon at 8.30 o olock with Mrs Motlregor weeks.
Mr. Arthur L Kloe has resigned his pobillboard agents In tbe country and dar- great bereavement,
at 05 Spring street.
sition as night olerk at the Congress
The
out
were
hurdy-gurdies
yesterday
lew months has traveled into
hotel and has been suooeeded by
Yesterday was very qalet at the polloe ing the past
morning making the rounde of thefclty. Square
station.
Mr.Charles Tibbetts, formerly at Young’s
Only three arrests for drunken- nearly every state in the Union. Ue They etarted out
soon
desistearly, bat
oonnected
was
with
the
Jefferformerly
ness were made durlug the afternoon.
hotel la Boston
Mr. Chase Is well pleased ed wnen the Inoleraent weather strnok In.
The work on the Exchange street sewer son theatre.
Miss
Kate O'Connor, who graduates
with
his
business.
was oontlnued yestsrday
In spite of the
from the Maine Eye and Ear infirmary
PERSONALS.
One of the dogs In Portland that atfaot that the day was a holiday.
That
as a nurse next Wednesday,spent ThanksIs that
part of the str.eC from Federal to Con- tracts considerable attention
giving at her home In Blddeford.
*
Mr. Herbwt Hannaford of Boston spent
Mr. Luther Little of New York, who
gress was being opened for the laying of owned by Mr. Peter J. O'Connor. Yesthe big pipe.
terday afternoon this dog amused a was at the head of the press bureau of the holiday at his home In this olty.
Warren O. Phllbrook, Mayor of Water| Tbn uext meeting of the Mentone orowd In Cross's drug store at the oorner the Kepublican state committee of New
club, Heosmber 10th, will be held with of Fore and Exehange streets. Ue was York daring the last oampalgn, was In vllle at present, has announced his oandlMrs Lewis W. Whltnsy, BBS Forest ave- equipped with a pair of speotaoles and the olty yesterday, the guest of Hr. John daoy for the position ot U. H. dlstrlot atnue. Mrs. Oeo. U. Frye will address the In his paws bis master placed a newspa- F. Thompson.
torney.
Charles F. Connor, formerly of Waterolub on the “Lit* and Work of Dorthea per. The dog sat on his hind legs and
Mr. and Mrs, Bdwln K. Heokbert are
held the paper for several minutes at a In Boston for a few days.
Ulx."
vllle, has acoepted a position as travelling
of Portland.
O’Connor says the dog has
A photograph was taken yesterday af- time. Mr.
Mr. (ieorge 8. H. MoDowell business salesman for Uatley & Co
Mr. and Mrs Kobart T. Whitehouss
ternoon of Truck 1 In front of the Cen- visited a good part of this oountry and manager of the Lowell News, arrived at
tral lire station.
during the|Spanlsh war, jho accompa- his j old home In this oily Wednesday passed the holiday at the home of Mrs.
The slight fall of snow yesterday made nied a Rhode Island regiment to Cnba. night and spent
Thanksgiving with his Whltehouee In Augusta.
the sidewalks very slippery and some of This dog Is a terrier and Is a very bright mother, Mrs. J. F. McDowell of Ueerlng
the
street.
youngsters about the city im- animal.
Mr. William F. Allen, the well-known
Agent MoFarlane of the Atlaotlo Coast
proved the opportunity to try their skates.
The lire alarm whistle on tne power Seamen's Union visited the Marine hos- advertising agent, spent Thanksgiving
Just before retiring. If your liver la
house of the Portland Kaliroad which pital yesterday to spend a short time with with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. w. A
sluggish, out of tune and you feel duU,
was burned out during the ice storm by tbe patients. Be states that the scarol
Allen of this city. Mr. Allan has been
bilious, constipated, take a dose of
ths crossing of wires, boa bean repaired ty of sailors at this port still continues. on an extended trip through the South.
Night a Clerk Knight of the Falmouth
colored men of New Bedford,
and will be in working order by today.
Recently
at his home In
Thankagivlqg
had to be pressed Into servloe In spent
The regular moutby meeting of the di- Mass
North Berwick.
Be returned last eveAnd you’ll be all right In the morning.
Most ves- ning.
rectors
of tbe Hoy.’ Horn. wlU b. h.ld order to satisfy the demands.
CASTORIA
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understood the

p

o’clock

6.30

25 cents

p

3 to 4 o’clock.
to II.
10
1 mahogany Chiffonier,
heavy brags trimmings,
3 to 4.
8 o’clock to nine.
#9.98 instead of 120
Screen**, 8
fold, sllkolene
Burlnp, all sized ready for hanging,
Oilk
3 Iron Beds, 4 ft. wide, each.has 4 brass rails, extension foot,
about 20 yards, 13c. instead of 10c.
fillod,
Curtain
Warranted
Stretchers,
cent’
S
8 Quart (trail Pols,
#3.98 ench Instead of *10
luiltnilon Burlnp, 1 pattern, tigBrass Extension Curtain Ho*l»,
98 cents
I cent
12 «ioilir*|>lns lor
I,collier Seat Dining Chairs. Quartered oak half box-seat Chippendale
and strong. 1-2 in. In diameter. tired, It2 I 2c instead of 33c.
bea\y
Silk Plush Spnnrcs, worth |1.60, chairs, with real horse hido, horso hair stuffed seat. Worth *3.75,
#3.31 each Ornamental knobs on ends.
Or
Oust Pans, with bag attached,
Extend to
Papers. 60 lots of 4 to 15 rolls each.
69 cents
I fine Bird's eye maple Dresser,
#13.98 lostead of *05 54 in.
35c kind.
25o each. This hour
They’re worth from 8c to 60c a roll. The
Regularly
1 Chamber Set In quartered Oak, dresser has superbcheval glass, hat
India Seats, all finishes, 79 cents
3 for tie. smaller lots will go at !2c. Others at 3c
39c
Asti Sifters, witli cover.
#19 instead of *57
to 10c.
19c box, eto.,
Sham Holders, 50c. kind,
Not over t) to a customer.
Scientific Clothes Wringer.,
dlastes on long ourved brass rod for fastontng to dresser—to see
Cooking
Cnrtnin
Lace
Cleaulng—Orders
$2.99 instead of 13.50
back hair.
#1,19 instead of *4.85
left this hour for cleansing Lace Curtains
to 12.
Worth more than that as an ordinary mirror.
On the 2d
Instead
of
a
will be filled at 75 cents pair.
WeJl
Robes—Embroidered
Eiderdown, lined; worth $1.25 to
Carriage
Hnby
$1.00. Brighten up the bouse for Christ99 ream
Chinas
(SLc.
$1.87,
mas,
9 to 10 o’clock.
99 cents
Deor Mats—A lot of odd sizes; $1.50 and 2.00 ones,
Rubber
sea
fowl
3 to 4
Feather Pillows—25 pairs
59 cents. Only a fow of these.
$1.00
size,
feather pillows, 20-incli size, 5 pounds to 11 o’clock to 12.
Elnrrnsfa
Walton—Small
lots
Fancy Tobacco Jars—Heads, eto.
Persian Wllion Rugs—27x54 Inches, fringed, for one hour only. $2.50
the pair, warranted odorless, and as light
98 cents
$1.60 ones, 00 cents.
suitsblo for vostibules or dados, more
ones, while they last,
and fluffy as any $3.50 live gecso pillows,
1 Hiller Oil Healer,
White China, for decorating, all
$4,99
durable titan carved wood, and hand0 Royal tvillon Rugs—sizs 8xfl feet, worth $8.00 and 10.00,
a
(ll.§9
pair
some.
$8 09 Instead of (5.00 kinds, this hour 33 1*3 per cent dls5 Oak Center Tobies—Ilcasy quarter sawed, polished top, 23 inches
Undccorated, 19c instead of 35c.
turned logs, onding in immenso brass claw1 Second-hand Wood Stove, count.
Decorated, 20c Instead of 50c.
square, with similar shelf below; largo
Handsome Tobacco Jars, with feet holding large glass balls. Worth easily, $12.00,
$7.19
will
take
23-inoh
worth
Pressed Paper, 2 lots, $1.19 Instick;
(17.00,
to 3.
»
03 cents
Revolving Oak and Iron Rookcnscs, $2.49 each, Instead of 7.08
$10 40. sponge holders,
stead of $2 50 a roll.
1 Byzantine Etched Copper Vase
1 Carveil Oak Arm Chair—Leather soat and back, $7.98 instead of $25
Siti'fel illoiiMIng, 2 in. wide, difWrought Iron Andiron* and
'*
$3.00 Instead of $12.
Hawn Pillows—22 Inch size, worth
1
Mahogany Arm Chnlr—$4 98 inatcad of $12.00.
ferent colors.
Screen
Suitable for panelling,
Spark
combined, $3.OS,
Olass mount Pictures, Kc. (ones,
i!9c.
Oak Costumers—worth 50 centa, at 29 cents.
lOO
$1.00,
of
Instead
of
(1c.
listen
1
3c
(12.
ceiling, otc.,
lit r eals
worth
2d inch s ze,
White Enamel Plate Kail, 4 In.
$1.50, 39c,
Bath Tub Sent*, of finished oak,
Grnphophones, with horn capaciOne to a customer.
etc.,
All
widn, 5c lustaad of 12 1-20.
mckol trimmings,
$1.00 ty of 100 pieces, complete,
$1.50
Nickel Soap Dlshe*,
40c
Belter Ones, plays 2300 different
1 3-Shelf Onyx Corner Table,
2 o’clock to
Toolli Brush Holder*, with cup, pieces,
$5.00
$3.OS instead of $12.
Columbia Phonographs,'all the
2 1-2
$1.10
1 Oak. Chilli's Folding Red,
Curdlin'.
liohbinrt
lO
prs.
to
12.
Po.rlor Furniture—11 o’clock
to $73.
Both Tabs of heavy stool, anamoi way up
yds. long, rich ruffled edge, worth *1.50, with spring, $3.98 instead of $20.
Bolt’s Dinner Seta, 95 cents.)
lined. Finished with nickel Fuller bath
1 $1 30 Oak Desk. $1.98.
$1.09 n pair
Dressed
25
and
U5c.
kind,
Dolls,
Bamboo Book Cases, 5 shelves,
$1.73, worth double cock, nickel supply and flow pipe, com1 $4.30 list. .Tlaliog, Desk,
Bobblnet Curtains,
13
prs.
19 cents
bination nickel water and ‘overflow pipe;
Wall Book Cases,
$1.30
$1,98
$1.39
Satin
Lined Work Baskets, worth *1.05,
This
98c instead of $3.00 all ready to connect to plumbing.
1 $‘20 Solid .llaliog Desk.
1 Corner Medicine Closet, mahogany finish,
91 cents. Others up to $8.
4 prs. Stripe Muslin Curtains,
imported,
hour only
11
$80.00
59c
$3.9S
2.00
1 Oak Medicine Closet,
Games of All Hinds—On Guard, excellent for low posted rooms as they
I Richmond Steam Boiler, car1 $‘20 maple Desk,
(3.98
Morris Chairs—our own make. Strong oak framo and horse hair reversible
Dnmpty, Red Riding Hoed, give the appearnneo of height,
IJumpty
1 $13 Oak .fluslc Cablner,
rying 175 feet of radiaiion. $50.00,
99c n pair
Steeple Chase, Robber Kitten, etc.,
cushions covered with your own scioction of silk plush. Worth $12.75,
$7.89 instead of (85.00.
$4.98
0 prs. Fine Muslins,
$1-13
50c., 75c., $1,00
I $‘2‘2.73 Im. Hiihog. Parlor
l Block Iron Hall Lamp,$3.08
Waste Baskets of fancy weave, 25o
7 prs. Diamond Pattern MusCabinet,
$7.98
instead of $7.75.
to $3.50.
lins, $1.18 instead of *2.50.
Window Shades lo Order, from
■ Rochester Hanging Lamp,
Toilet Soap, worth 5c. a cake,
509 lbs. lien Feathers, worth
Third Floor—2 o’clock to 3.
13c lb best tint cloth, any color, double or siuwith prism pendants, $1.08, iustcad of 95c. a dozen.
25e,
glo stitched, mounted on Hartshorn pat(7.75,
ont clamp roller, withont tacks. 2 1-2
1 Four Piece Parlor Suite—Imitation mahogany framo, with solid maFloor—2
to
3
o’clock.
yards long, hemmed on sides and bottom
Second
hogany inlaid backs. Silk Damask upholstering. The design is very light and First Floor.
Standard size; worth 85 cents,
$21.95
dainty. A brand now suit, to advertise,
31 cents
Wilton Itugs—9 foet by 12, worth $35.00, 40.00 and 45 00,
$21.99
Contractors and builders should leave
1 Tapestry Itug—Size 8.3 by 10.0, in two tone greens, worth about $20.00.
Leather Couches. During this hour wo will tako orders for all hair 3 to 4
$13 19 orders Saturday.
couches, made to order, covered with the finest baud buffed horse hide, tufted
Divan Couches—Suitable for beds
Office Chairs—1 pair, with solo leather, spring seats, tlio pair
Mahogany
New
Riverton
Sewing Ho.
head and scat. Worth oasily $45.
$34.89
A 30-inch reinforced woven
$10.00 instead of $25 by night.
chine*, fully warranted,
$10.00
1 Carved Walnut Pier Mirror—with marblo slielf; worth $40, but old wire divan, frame finished any color deSilk Plush Couches, exactly as above, but covered with the best silk
1 $500 new,
Weber
Mahogany
$9.99 sired, with a mattress cushion covered
style,
$15.48 Biuno, one hour, spot cash,
plush—any color you wish. Worth $25,
$330
1 Oak Frame Mirror—40x18, with oxydlzed trimmings, $0.98, instead in any pattern of fancy creton you like,
Wernicke Elastic Bookcases with dust-proof, sslf-closlng doors—all
I Binno Stool, high back, revolving of
with down pillow to match. Worth $10,
#15.00.
woods—all sizes. Sections holding 25 books,
$0.08
$2.25 and up spring seat, worth (18,
1 Twisted illnliog. Costumer—$5,98 instead of $15.
$3.49
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The

SALES.

o’clock.

;jjj

to

in earnest

BARGAIN

with oval mirror,

^g

<3
*g

begin

“Christmas Corner," to be delivered at any time you like.

our

Basement
10

will

HOURLY

TEN

39C

legs,

iII to 12

2g

Saturday's underprice selling
now.

10

to

STANDS, octagon shape
8

Eg
*5

SATURDAY'S

Bean Pols, 2 qt. size,

a

garment of graceful
elegant appearance.

form and

The reputation M W. L. Douglas
$3.50 shoes for style, comfort, and wear
Is known everywhere throughout the
world. They have to give better satis-

SCHLOSBERG,

L. H.

faction than other makes, because the
standard has always been placed so high
that the wearers expect more for their
money than they can get elsewhere.

FURRIER,
it Free SI.
EOV24^<),28»

Portlaud Store, 546 Congress St.

^tiUh&Mhlf_
TO PREACH HIS FAREWELL
MON.

SER-

A. Aaron of the Immanuel Luohuroh baa received a oall to
Passalo, N. J., and will preach hie farewell sermon
Sunday evening. He has
Dean In Portland three years and In this
has built the presant building on
time
Sherman street, at a oost of
$11,(XX).
The parish has called to Oil the vaoanoy
Mused by Mr. Aaron'e retirement, Rev.
At
Mr. Okerstrom of Rook Island, Ills.
Sunday evening's service Mr. O. N.Uech•r and
Rev. William Williams will be
Rev.

■

therans

present and speak.
On
Wednesday
evening a reflection
was given Mr. Aaron at the residence of
IS Fort Allen Park, at
Ur. B. Tobin,
a
was
fine mustoal prowhich there
gramme and a moat enjoyable time.

♦♦♦♦♦

h

50,000
II

JJ

people

in

Portland

If all

mis.

by the

last cen-

were

dyed,

!

lcaat

•

::
\ |

Let

tie

(farmeuts

save

In

a

year

;;
re-

at

$50,000.00.
save it.
help

you

FOSTER'S 01E HOUSE,
IS

]
,,

economical
;; and had
their faded
thoy would

>

Pr. ble

St.

''

,,
< >

<>

